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Speaker Mcpikez RHause will come to order. Members will be in

their seats. Chaplain for todav will be the Reverend Jay

Kendall, Pastor of Otterbeln United Methodist Church of

Charleston. Illinois. Reverend Kendall is the guest of

Representative Hike Weaver. kilt tbe guests in the balcon:

please rise and Join us in the invocation?l:

Reverend Jay Kendall: GFather of the man? great things that You

have given us and done ror usv we give #ou thanks. lfe call

upon You for guidance and wisdom that we may have sound

Judgment. clear thinkingv that we would do what is right.

Mav You prosper us in this land as we give You the henor

and You the glory. Give us Your guidance tbis dav. In

Your name. amen.o

Speaker Mcpikez RBe 1ed in the Pledge of Atlegiance by

Representative Ropp-e

Ropp - et a1; ::I pledqe allegiance to t*e flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it standsv

one Nation under Godv indivisibtev with liberty aod justice

for al1.e#

Speaker Mcpikez RRo11 Calà for Attendance. Representative

Greimaneo

Greimanz MThank you, Mr. Speaker. Let the record show that

Representative O'Connetl is excused today.e

Gpeaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Piel.o

Plelz e'Yes. Mr. Speaker. Would the record show that

Representative Countryman. Representative Barger and

Representative Virginia Fèederick are absent todav. Two of

tbese switcbes were accidentallv hlt. The: have been

changed-e

Speaker Mcpikez eTake khe recordw Nr. Clerk. lt2 Hepbers

answering Roll Eall. A quorum îs present. Senate Bills

First Reading.o
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Cterk O.Brienz e#senate Bk11 2%. McNamara and Oefonnetl, a Bill

for an âct to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of

the Bilt. Senate Bill 243* kan Du#ne, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicte Code. First Reading of the

BIlI. Senate Bill 29:. Parkev a Bill for an ;ct to amend

the Illinois Pension Code. First Readîng of the Bill.

Senate Bitl 322, Holf, a Bill for ao Act to amend an Act in

relation to the compensatlon of sheriffs. coronersv count?

treasurers, count? clerks, recorders and audîtors. First

Reading of the BiI1. Senate Bill 3*3. Dunne a Bitl for aq

âct to amend tbe Court Reporters Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bi11 31*4 Dunnv a Bi11 for an Act to amend

the Eode qf Civil Procedure. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi1l 3:5, Dunn. a Bilt ror an Act to amend the

tllinois Criaiaal austice Information Act. First Readînq

of the Bîl1. Senate Bi11 561v Nolfm a Bi1I ror an Act to

amend the Capital Development Board Act. Fîrst Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 588, Maysv a Bill ror an âct to

amend tbe Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bilt 800. Madigan and Breslin,

a Bill for an Act to protect against the unauthorized use,

dupllcation, distribution of computer software. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 10514 Bowmanm a BiLl for

an Act to amend the Rental Health and Devetopmental

Disabilities Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11

1133. Tate and Hicksv a Bîll for an Act to amend an Act

prohibiting the tocal governments from regulating hunting

and fishing. First Readîng of the Bill. Senate Bilt tl8<v

Bowman, a Bill for an Act to amend and Act relating to the

pepartmeat of Mental Healtb and Devetopmentat Disabilities.

First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate 3il1 1298. Panavotovicb.

a Bitl for an âct to amend the Illinois Insurance Code and

creates the Hea1th Care Reimbursemant Reform Act. First
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Reading of the Bill. Senate :111 1323* Keane, a 3il1 for

an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Eode. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1363, Saltsnlan. a Bill for an Act

in relatlen to enterprise zones. First Readinq of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 711+ Richmond, a 8it1 for an Jct to

amend the Illinois Nunicipal Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate 3i1t 7*3. Delaegher and Davîsf a Bill for an

4ct to amend the lllinois HorGe Racing Act. First Readiag

of tbe 'Bi11. Senate BE11 7554 Prestonv a Bilt for an Act

to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the

Bitl. Senate Bill 758, Coutishaw - Hastert and Brunsvokdm

a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Athlete Trainers

Practice Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 771+

Dwight Friedrich. a B11l for an âct to amend the lllinols

Vebîcle Eode. First Readîng oF tbe Eill. Seoate Bi11 790m

Obtlngerv a Bill ror aq Act to amend an Act in relation to

tbe penslon and disabilîty benefits of certain state

emptoyees. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 82:,

oeconneltm a Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act relating to

contractocs and material men*s liens, known as mechanices

liens. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 859*

Virqinia Frederick and Churchillv a Bill ror an âct to

amend tbe Amusement Ride and Attraction Saretv Insurance

âct. First Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 8804 Virginîa

Frederick and Churchikl, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Carnival and Amusement Ride Safetk Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 861, Ryder Churcbill and Davisv a

B1ll for an Act to amend the State Emplokees Group

Insurance Act. First Reading of the 3i11.*

Speaker Mcpikez npaqe 38 of the Catendarm Conskitutional

Amendments. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk O*Bràenz OHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

flt. Resolved b: the House of Representatives of t6e 8#th
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General Assembl#, the State of Illinoism the Genate

concurring herein, that there shall be submitted to the

electors of the state for adoption or relection at the

general election next occurring at least sîx months after

the adoptien of this Resotution. Proposition to anend

Section 9 of Article 1* of tbe Eonstitution to read as

follows: Article lV4 Section 9. Veto Procedure. (a, Fvery

Bilt passed bv the General Assemblv shall be presented to

the Governor within 30 calendar daks after its passage.

Foregoinq requirement shall be judicially enforceable. If

the Governor approves the 3i1lT he shall sign it and

shall become law. (bl If the Governor does not approve the

Bill. be shall veto it by returning it with bîs oblectioos

to the House in which it originated. AnF Bill not so

returned by the Governor within 60 calendar daks after It

is presented to him shalt become law. If recess or

adlournment of the General Assemblv prevents the return of

a Bill, the Bî1l and tbe Governor*s obJection shall be

returned with the Secretarv of State within such 60

calendar davs. The Secretary of State shall return the

Bitt and oblections to tNe originating House promptlv upon

its next meetiag of the same General gssenblv at which the

Bill can be considered. (cI The House to which a Bill is

returned shall immediatel? enter the Governor's oblections

upon its Jouroal. If within 15 calendar days after such

entrv that Housem b? record vote of three-fifths of the

Members elected, pass the Bilt, it shall be detivered

immediatelv to the second House. If within :5 calendar

da?s after such deliverv, the second Housem by record vote

of three-fifths of the Members elected pass the eill. it

shall become law. Id1 Governor may be... may reduce or

veto any item or appropriation in a Bill presented te him.

Pertions of a Bill not reduced or vetoed sball become law.
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An# item vetœed shall be returned to the House in which it

originated and may become law in the same manner as a

vetoed 8i11. An item reduced in anv... in amaunt.e.

reduced in amount sbalt be returned to t6e House in uhîcb

it originated and may be restored to its oriqinal amount in

the same manner as a vetoed Blll# except that the required

record vote shall be a malorit# of tbe Members elected to

each House. If a reduced item is not so restored. it shall

become 1aw in the reduced amount. (e) The Governor may

return a Bill together with speciric cecommendations for

change to the House în which it originated. The Bitl shall

be consldered in the same manner as a vetoed Bill. The

specific recommendations mav be relected or accepted as

followsz ltl the specific recommendations mav be relected

and the Bi11 become 1aw in the form ln which it was

originally passed and presented to the Governor under this

subsection lal bv a record vote of khe aalorit: of the

Members elected to each Housev or 12I the specifîc

recommendatiens may be accepted by a record vote of the

maloritv of the Members elected to each House. Such 3ills

sball be presented again to the Governor and if he

certifies that such acceptance conforms to his specific

recowwendations! the Bi11 shall become law. he does not

so certify. he shall return it as a vetoed Bill to the

House in which it orlginated. This subsection le) does not

reduce tbe aumber of voting... votes requîred for any Bikl

to become a 1aw if such Bill is sublec't to an extraordinary

vote requlrement of any other provîsion of this

Constitution. Schedule. Tbis Amendment to Section 9 of

Article IV of tNe Illinois Constitution takes effect upon

its approval be the electors of this state. Second Reading

of the Eonstitutional Amendment. On Third Reading.e

Speaker Mcpikez eAnd the Resolution will be held on Third
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Readinq. Representative Nash in the Chair-e

Nashl OThank you, Mr. Speaker. The galleryv we bave the chîldren

from the Plato School for the lnception* Greek Orthodox

Church in Chîcago. Would #oo stand up and be recognizedv

please? Thank Mou.'ê

Speaker Mcpikel 'zRepresentative Mcpike in the Chair.

Resolutions.o

Clerk o'Brienz eHouse Resolution 402. Ronan and Madigan. :06.

CountrMman. :074 Eountrvman. :08, Madigan and Daniels.

And #09. Pullenen

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Giorgi.R

Giorqil ''Madam... Xr. Speaker, Ronan*s <02 asks Conqress to give

us infrastructure mone#. #08* by Eountryaan: congratulates

George *Riccio'. #08 b: Madiqan... 102. by Countrkman.

notes a *0th anniversary. 408. by Madigan... rind

here... equip... that the Speaker of the House in

conlunction with the House Winority Leader shakl appoint a

special committee to arrange for the design and equipment

of a praver roon. And *091 bv Pullenv salutes John P.

Huizinga. And 1 move for the adoption of t*e Aqreed

Resolutions./

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman moves the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A1l those in favor signifv bv saying 'ave*v

opposed eno*. The *ayes* have it and the Agreed

Resotutions are adopted. General Resolutionsee

Clerk OeBrien: RHouse Resolutlon *044 offered b# Representative

Brunsvoldle

Speaker Mcpikel Hcommittee on Assignment. Sublect Natter - Eivil

Lawm page lt of the Ealendar, House Bill 3241

Representative Young. Read the Bill, Nr. Clerkeo

Clerk O*Brienl RHouse Bill 3e#v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the Bitleo

Speaker Mcpikel oGentleman from Cook, Representative Younq.O
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Youngl uThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. House Bitl 324. the Bill îs actuallv âmendment #3,

which is a Joint Amendment agreed upon by mvself and the

Minority Spokesman from the Judiciary Committeev l4r.

Mccracken. The language from this Bill was drafted frow a

dissent written by Justice Simon regarding the issue of

discriminatory exclusion from crtmînal luries based on race

alone. Tbis Bl11 is ver? împortant to the various minority

communities. particulart# in Eook Countv. who have alleged

for a considerable time that race is one of the... that

people are actuallv excluded from Juries because of race

alone.e

Speaker Ncpiker OExcuse me4 Mr. Young. Excuse me@

Representative. I... He are on the Order of Civil tau and

there are printouts avaitable. The first Bikl ts 32*. The

next Bill is 563. The third Bill is :55. If vou donet

have one of these printoutsv I would suggest that you get

one so that vou can bave tbem available. The first Bill

tbat we are on is House Bill 32*. The Chair wilt announce

the Bill number and tbe page number. House Bill 32*, page

11 of the Calendar. Proceed. Mr. Young.-

Young: eokay. As I saidv as amendedv this Bill would atlow the

court to ask... to ask either side to explain its use of

preemptorv cbaltenges and the court found that those

use... tbat those challenges were beinq used to exctude

prospective Jurors on the sole basis of racev the court

could order another Jurv panel examined. I donet know of

anv oppositlon to the Bikl as amended and I would ask for a

favorable vote./

Speaker dcpikez OGentteman moves for passage of House :ill 32:4

and on thatv the Gentleman from :1i1lv Representative

Davis./

navisz e#eell. I really don*t know whether I*m for or against
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Representative Young:s Bill, Mr. Speaker, but 1... I

apologize. I can't find the list of Which ?ou speak. I

have one thates dated 5/17/85 on mv desk and 324 doas oot

appear on that list under Crimînal Law. Nowv ! donet know

whether we are for it or against assume

Representative Young is a good Representatîve-.-e

Speaker Mcpikez *We11, mavbe you are looking at the Criminal Law.

We are on Civil Law.e

Davisz e:e114 tbat coutd bem but this ls a Criminal taw Bill, is

it not7''

Speaker Mcpikez *1 donet know. lt*s on the Sublect Matker -

Civil Law and the Gentlepan has explained the Bllt and has

moved for the passage. Is there any discusslonz Gentkeman

from Knox. Representative Hawkinson.N

Hawkinson: eThank youm Mr. Speaker. 1, too, rise on a potnt of

order. If we are on the Order of Civil Law. tbis strîctly

amends the Criminal Code and I don*t have it on our tist

for Eivil Law either.e

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentativem we would agree that 32* is on

this list inadvertently. Representative Hawkinson has the

list. Mccracken. Iêm sorry. Representative Hccracken

has the listv and we would Iike to proceed on this list

unless there are oblections to hearing this Bil1. Any

oblectionsz Okay. Does anvone rise in opposition to House

Bill 32*? Representative Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I4m afraid the movement of my

head was read incorrectlv. We had a double negative there

and what T was suggesting is I would like for us to bave

copies of that list before we move ahead with this.e

Speaker Mcpikez *We11, we... the Chair has supptied the copies

and until there are more copiesv we will proceed slowly.

Ripresentative Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz Htet meT ir I might make a suggestion. It doesnft

8
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mollifv our Membersbip to know that I got the copF. Ean we

Just take flve minutes out until ites distributed and then

we will have a Ealendar to work from. N@ one has got an#

oblection to consîdering tbe Bills at this time and to

moving the appropriate Bills, but we would Just like a few

minutes to 4et everybodv tNe Calendar. I would... 1...*

Speaker Mcpikez oThe Chair has no problems with tbat. I

suggested that I weuld read the first three on here so that

we can get started. If you oblectv we will be glad to go

to another Order of Business until this is distributed. Ne

are trying to move... aoother Order of Business. Alright.

We will proceed on this Bill and then move to another Order

of Business. Does aneone rise in opposition to this Bill?

Representatlve Youngv to close.e

Youngz Rl would Just ask for a favorable vote-e

Speaker Mcpikez lGentleman has moved for passage of House Bill

32*. Ouestlon ism *sball House Bill 32* pass?' â1l those

in favor signif: by voting eaye*m opposed vote *no*. Have

a1l voted? Have a11 voted wh@ wish? Clerkv uill take the

record. On this Bi1l there are 75 *ayes*v 35 *nos* and t

voting *present*. House li11 32*4 having received the

Eonstitutîenal Maloritv, îs hereby declared passed.

Representative Mccracken inforws the Chair that everyone

has the printout and we will proceed on Sublect Matter -

Eivil Law. Next Billp House Bill 563. page t3 in tbe

Calendar. Representatîve Levin. Read the Bill. Mr.

Clerk.e

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 563. a Bill for an Act in relation to

condominiums. Thîrd Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Gentteman from Cookv Representative Levin.-

tevinz eThank you, Mr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 563 is primarily a technical cleanup of

some of the chanqes that we have made in the Condominium

9
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;ct in the last couple of years. In additionv there are a

few substantive cbanges that we make. First of att. last

yearv when we established the requîrement whîch t6e

secondary mortgage market wanted wltb respect to requiring

large condominium associations to have a flduciarv bond.

It turned out we set up sometbing which is tecbnically not

avallable. SoT we have been working with the insurance

industry and the condo associations and tbe realtor to

correct ythat probkem. Secondlyv wa have recenciled two

conflicting Appellate Court decîsions with respect to

standing of communitv associations in court. Thirdlvv we

have corrected a problem which the... was raised by tbe

Secretarv of State when last #ear we provided for the

Secretary of State to utilize the not-ror-profit

corporation iodex to come up with a list of condaminium

associations. We used the word *indexe. He would prefer

to get rid of the word eindex* and simpl: require that he

keep the information on tbe computer. And that îs what is

done bv the Bill. As somebody that represents condominium

associations. there are a number of good changes. Most of

it is purelv technical. This tegislation îs supported b?

the Illinois Realtors. as wekl as the condominium

associations and we werked out at1 the problems we know of

wtth everybod: that was interested.o

Speaker 8cpikez OGentleman bas moved for passage of House Bl11

563. Is there any discussion? Geotleman from aupagev

Representative Mccracken.e

Mccrackenl Overv briefly, will the Sponsor vietd?e

Speaker Mcpikez elndicates he wi11.e

dccracken: Ocommittee Amendment ti2. Representativef provides

that... or makes modifications to quorum requirements.

Qould #ou explain khat Amendment fer the record. ptease?/

tevinz *I*m sorrvv you are correct. That Was one additional
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substantive change that we made. 0ne of the problems tbat

condominium assocîations are currentlv having is they

cannot get enough people to come out to the annual

membership meetings and the current quorum requirement is

usuallv 50 percent of atl the unit owners. The result is

that not being able to get a quorum. they have, in oany

casesp not been able to elect boards. And the old boards

will serve for a vear or two or uore because of thîs. Nhat

the Amendment provldese and thls is something which was

requested bv the lltinois Realtors. *as that a quorum at a

membership meeting wi1l ba considered 20 percent of the...

unit owner interestv wbich is consistent with the

Not-For-profit Eorporation Actf but that the unit owner

shall have the right. if they see fit. to increase that

quorum. Thls will make it possible for associations to

functlon better and it does not have any effect on the

quorum required for the board of directors, nor does it

have anv effect on the extraordinary malorities that are

required to amend declarations and bk-laws or take other

speclfied actions under the Condominîum Property Act.e

Hcfrackenz ''âlright. f was hoping for a brief answer to a brief

questionp but tet me ask one more. Under what pravision

can the 20 percent rule be created? Is it only the

by-laws or can tbere be some other means?e

Levln: *âs I indicated in Committee. we do not specify ho* the?

can cbange tbe 20 percent. They can use the... tbey can

amend declaratlon. They can amend the bv-laws. Thev can

simply get a majority of the unit olners to pass a

resolution at a membershîp meeting or otherwise that would

increase the 20 percent to a larger quorum requîrement.e

McErackenz OOkay, thank you.#'

Speaker Hcpikez eFurther discussion? Beîng nonem the Gentleman

from Ceok, to close. Representative Levinlu

11
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Levinz #'I would Just ask for a favorable Roll Eall.*

Speaker Mcpikez 'êGentleman moves for the passage of House Bill

563. The question ls, *Shat1 House Bill 5&3 pass?? A1t

those in favor signifv bk voting *ave*. epposed vote *noe.

Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Elerk will take

the record. On this Bill there are Lll eayesev no *nays*

and L voting *present*. House bill 5631 baving received

the Constitutional Maloritkv is herebv declared passed.

House... Representative Alexander, the vote has been

declared. The record witl note that :ou wanted to vote

'ayee. House Blt1 755. page 13 of the Calendar. Read the

Bi11# Mr. Cterk.o

Elerk O'Brien: RHouse Bill T55. a Bill for ao Act to amend an Act

concerning spouse and child support pavnlents. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.'.

Speaker Mcpikez :êRepresentative Oidricksoneo

nidrickson: O'esp thank voum 8r. Speakerm Members of the House.

House Bitl T55 as amended amends severat Acts concerning

payment of spousal and cbild support. It increases the fee

that an emplover maF charge from one dollar to four dollars

with regards to withholding tNese payments from the

paycheck. I know of no oppositîon. Me worked on amendiog

this down from the original eight dotlar to four dollars

and as I mentionedv lt*s a Bitl that is.. I*m carrying f@r

the State Chamber of Commerce and the Department of Public

Aid ls neutral oneo

Speaker Mcpikez Otadg moves for the passage of House Bl1l 755.

on that. Gentteman from mctean, Representative Ropp.o

Ropp: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor vîeld?e

Speaker qcpikez e'She indicates she will.o

Ropp: GRepresentative, does this have anythîng to do, b? cbancev

ir a... tet*s saF a father is living outslde the State of

ltlinois. Does this Bill have any effect on his employer

12
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that livesm let*s savm in Kentucky?R

Didrlckson: elRepresentative: this question has popped up and I

don't bave an exact answer foc You. It is my understandinq

that it does noten

Roppz OAlright, and I wonder then if@ bk chance, if tbis problem

ought to be addressedv in factv there might be a

reciprocal aqreement. Then this... So this Bill probabl#

has no effect on anv reciprocitv between this state and anv

other state. is that correct?o

Didrickson: RAs I understand it4 that*s correct.o

Roppl T'Okak. thank vou.e

Speaker Mcplkel lFurther discussion? Being none. the Ladk from

Cookv to close. Representative Didrickson.e

Didricksonz Ol'd Just ask for your favorable support.*

Speaker Mcpikez OLad? moves for passage of House Bitt 755. The

question isv *Ghall House Bill T55 pass?e A1l those in

ravor siqnif: by voting *ave*. opposed vote *noe. Have a1l

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk uill take tbe Roll.

On this Bî11 there are ll0 *avesev 3 *oos*, none voting

'present*. House 3111 :554 having received the

Coostitutional Hajority. is hereby declared passed. House

Bitl 8:04 Representative Breslinv page 1* of the Calendar.

Read the Bitl, Mr. Clerk.l

6lerk O'Brienl eHouse Bill 8t0m a Bill for aa Act în relation ïo

county sherifrs. Third Reading of the Bitl.e

Speaker Mcpikez eLad? from Lasallev Representative Lreslin.e

Breslînz ''Thank voup Mr. Speaker. I would ask leave to return

thls Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes

of tabling Amendment fA2.4:

Speaker flcpikez RThe Ladv asks teave to return House Bill 8l0 to

the Order of Second Readinq. Are there anv oblectionsz

Hearing none, teave is granted. Second Readinqee

Breslinz Otadies and Gentlemenv I now move to table Amendment #2

13
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to House Bill 8tO. Amendment #2 specified tbat deputies

appointed by a sherifr shall be peace officers for al1

purposes. It has beeo drawn to our attention that this

lanquage affects adverselv a rulîng of tbe present State

tabor Relatlons Board. That is certaiolv not m# intent and

I woutd like to table tbis Amendment on this Bil1.*

Speaker Mcpikel OThe tady moves to table Amendment #24 and on

thatv the Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Nccracken.o

Mccrackenz lThis comes as a surprise. Didn't Amendment #2... or

strike that. Nould you explain again what Amendment /2

did?o

Breskinz OAmendment 42 specifled that deputies appointed by a

sheriff shall be peace officers for a11 purposes. In other

words. it was a definition of deputïes, whicb we have later

found affects a Gtate Labor Relations Board ruling and it

affects it adversely.e

Mcfrackenz OAnd the substance of the Bill which would require the

ptaiotiff to pay costs in an appeal is unaffected by this

tablingoe'

Breslinz eEorrect. Correct. That's correct.'.

Mccracken: *1 concur. Thank Mou.u

Speaker Mcpikez t'Further discussionT Being nonef tbe question

is, *Shall Amendment #2 be tabled'* All those in favor

signif? by saviqg *eveev opposed eno*. The *ayes* have it
and the Amendment îs tabled. Representative Brestin.o

Breslinl nMr. Speaker. I now ask leave to have this Bill heard

lmmediately on Thicd Readingee

Speaker Mcpikez RThird Reading. Read the Billp Mr. Clerk.e

Cterk O'Brien: #'House Bill 8tO. a Bill for an Act in relation to

county sheriffs. Third Reading of the BiI1.O

Speaker Mcpikez e'Tbe Lady asks leave to use the Attendance Roll

Call. kalve the appropriate rules so that the BilI can be

heard lmmediately. Are there an@ oble<tîons? Hearing
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none, teave is granted. The Attendance Rolt Catt will be

used. Representative Breslinon

Breslinz nThank vou, llr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemenv House

Bl11 8t0 Is now the Bill as ît was reported out of

Comnittee. This Bill amends tbe Sheriffs* Merit System Act

and it requires the plaintiff to pav a1l reasonable costs

for preparing and certifying a record for Judiclal review.

Howeverv it provides tbat should t6e plaintiff prevait on

appeal, tbe court sbould enter an order that would require

tbe count: to reimburse tbat person for those reasonable

costs that were incurred in order to take their record up

for review. The reasoo for this requested language comes

from our lecal counties. Ue bave found that manv of our

count? boards were unable to property budget to meet

sometlmes the very hlgh cost in preparîng these records for

certificatlon and review. So* we think this is a... or at

least I propose that tbis is a fairer oethod and it still

allows tbe county boards to properlv budget and still

allows the plaintlff to be reimbursed for their costs

should the? prevait on appeal. And r request an *aye*

vote-o

Speaker Mcpiker otady moves ror passage or House Blll 810. ls

there an? discussion? Being none, the question is4 *Shall

House Bill 8l0 pass?* Al1 those in favor signifv by voting

eayeev opposed vote *no*. Have a11 votedz Have a11 voted

who wish? Clerk wll1 take the record. On tbis Bill there

are l1# *ayes*m no *naysev none voting :present* and House

Bill 810. having received the Constitutional Maloritv. is

Nereb? declared passed. douse Bill 852* Representative

Hemerm page tG of the Calendar. Read the 3illv Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Q'Brien: OHouse Bil1 652, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

io relation to adoptîon or persons. Third Reading of tbe

Bi11.*
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Speaker Mcpikez RGentleman from Fulton, Representative Homeree

Homerz RThank you, Mr. Speaker and tadtes and Gentlemen oe the

House. House Bill 852 is a proposed Amendment to the

Adoption âct in Illinois. It's being proposed at the

recommendation of tbe Adoption taw Committee of the Ehicago

Bar Association. Current law dealing with the adoption of

a minor who bas had appainted to him or her a guardian with

the power to consent to adoption is somewhat vague. The

1aw indicates tbat where that child is in foster careq that

the foster parents sbould be giveo prioritv over other

applicants for the adoption of that chlld, wheceas some

courts have interpreted the statutes to give favored status

to relatives who mav applv for adoption of that cbild. So

what the House Bill 852 attempts to do is to carefullv set

forth crîteria which the court should... and tbe guardian

should consider when determining with which applicant to

place the child for adoption. And the Bill sets forth

several criteria whicb are also criteria found in the... in

the legat provisions with regard to what a court should

consider în a dissolution case in placing a child wîth one

spouse or tbe other so that thek are time tested and well

accepted criteria. And finalty. the Bitl specificallv

enumerates that the best... that the best interests of the

child should be paramount over all other considerations and

that the court has t6e final authority to make these

decisionsm notwitbstanding an'? desire or decision made by

tbe guardian. I would entertaîn anv questions and would

ask then for favorable conskderatioo of the Bi1l.O

Speaker dcpikel lGentleman moves for passage of House Bill 852.

On thatm the Gentleman from kinnebagov Representative

Mulcabevee

Mulcabeyz *Wî1l Sponsor vield for a questionze

Speaker Mcpikez 'u ndicates be wil1.;'
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Mulcaheyz RRepresentative Homerv this savs tbat empowers the

court to grant an adoption without the guardian*s consent

when the guardian has failed to consider tbe childes

welfare and best interest. Mhat is an example... :ho

makes tNe determination as to whether er not the? are using

that Judgment? khat criteria do Fou use to... regarding

the guardians as to whether or not they have used their

best interests regarding tbe childz''

Homerl Ookak. What's contemplated, Representatlve Mulcahey, is a

situation wbere there are more... there is more than one

apptication filed te adopt a child. and în those

situationsf there has already been appoînted a guardian who

has been qiven the conditional power to consent to the

adoption. Now. one of those applications mav be from a

foster parent who has the present custodv or the minor.

Another application maF coma from a relatîve or some other

party who is interested in adopting that child. ït/s then

incumbent upon the guardian to make the initial decision as

to wbich partv to place that child for adoptlon. lf either,

but the Bill provides that it remains within the

Jurisdiction of the court to appreve or disapprove any

decisîon made b? the quardian. And the :ill sets forth all

the of the factors that both the guardian and the court

should take into account when makîng that decîsionv

including tbe cbild:s interaction with tbe appllcant, the

family ties, the childes wisbes, the cbild*s ethnic

beritage. racev the age of the chitd and so forth. 3o,

there are several facters which are enumerated which must

be taken into account.o

Speaker Mcpike; OFurtber discussion? Being nonem Representative

Homerm to close.o

Homer: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I would ask for favorable

consideration of House Bill 852.*
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Speaker Mcpiker eGentleman moves for passage of House Bill 852.

The question is. eshall House Bill 852 pass?* Al1 those in

favor sîgnifv by voting *a#e*. opposed vote *no*.

Repcesentative... Have all voted? Have a1l voted uho wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this 3ill there are 1l2

'ayese, no eoavse, none voting epresent*. House Bill 852.

having received tbe Eonstitutional Rajoritpv is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1018% Representative Young,

page k: of the Calendar. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk-o

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 10181 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code and amends an Act to create the Ninorîtv and

Female Business Enterprise Acl. Third Reading oe the

Bi11.*

.speaker Mcpikel ''Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.e

Youngz uThank voum Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill t0t8 amends the Criminal Code of 1961

and tbe ?linority and Female Business Enterprlse Act that

makes it a Class 2 relony to fraudulently obtain or retain

certificatîon as a minoritk or female owned businessv to

willfullv make false statement to certain officials ror the

purpose of influencing tbe certification or denia: of

certification, to obstruct or to impede the investigation

or to fraudulently obtain pubtic monev reserved for

miooritv or female owoed business. If the... Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. if #ou will remember, this Bill was

discharged on the 15th or the month. At that tîmem I

passed out handouts from an article from fzana-û:lmaqn

tusinaâs outlining the fact or how front firms and phonv

joint ventures were acquiring contracts that were întending

to be set asides on either the state or city level. Mhat

is happening is now that literallv huodreds of companies

are making false applications to participate in the state*s

minority business program and ites costing the state a
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great deal of dollars to investigate these fraudulent

companies and to make the necessar: determinations uhether

or not thev shoutd be certified as a minoritv or a female

legitimate business enterprise. Because the Department

receives so many federal dottars. the? have to comply with

federal guidetines that requires certain percentage of a11

the federal highwa: money to be speot with legitimate

disadvantaqed or female owned business. Ir I could Just

read to you for one second from that article in Crantlx

Quainzal, it stated that the shaas. pany of them newlY

createdv înclude white firms operating behiad the corporate

shells of minerîty firms and joint ventures that exist

prlmarily on paper. ln addition. numerous male dominated

companies hiding behind female ownerships are taking

advaotage of cîty and state guidelines encouraging the use

of women owned business companies. 5ov as a practical

matterv these set asides and minority goals that are

intended for either minorltv owned businesses or feoale

owned businesses arep in factv being siphoned off bz these

front companies and thev are beîng done so with immunity

because there are no criminal penalties against these

companies at this time. What this gilk does is make it a

Class 2 felony to be either the front or to be the company

bebind the front to applv for this certification or to

fraudulently obtaîn the dollars. This Bill is supported by

tNe Department of Transportation. Ites also supperted b:

Central Management Services who I>ave... the same type or

federal guidelînes. I would encouraqe a favorable vote-e

Speaker Mcpikez eGentleman moves for the passage of House Bill

1018. On thatv tbe Gentleman from Dupagem Representative

Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz OMill tbe Gentleman yield for a question?o

Speaker Mcpikel Rlndicates he wil1.O
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Accrackenz oNow. before I start, remember, Representative Young,

I co-sponsored vour âmendment to 321. Representative

Young, prior to kour Amendmant, were there anv criminal

penaltîes for violation of this âct?e

Youngz '.prior to the Amendmentv the BiI1 *as wrîtten... was drawn

up înconsistentlk. In some Sections of the Bil1, the

criminal penalty was a Elass 2 felonv. In another Sectîon

of t6e Bill. the penalty was a Class 3 felony. Nhat the

Amendment did was take out the confusion and the

conflictinq remedies and make them consistent throughout

the Bi1I.e

Mccrackenz >So that a1l violations of the Actv pursuant to Floor

Amendment... or Amendment #1 are made Class 2 Telonies?*

Youngl egThat is correct.o

Mccrackenz *Nowv prior to your Bill. uoder current lawv are any

criminal penalties of anv kind provided for in the Act.-

Youngz ONO, thev are not.e

Mccrackenz OAlright. Did vou consider. in drafting tbis

legislationv whether there should be misdemeanor penalties

for tesser crimes or lesser vîolations7o

Youngz ''NO. because of tbe seriousness of tbe nature and the

amount of dollars involved to the state on two frontsm

first of aIl the fact that the state has to make certain

requiremeots in order to maintain tbe steady flow of

federa: dollars and secondlvv because of the proliferation

of false applications. It was Dv apînlon that was shared

by the Department of Transportation and Central Ranagemeot

that we needed to pass a Bill that would have a deterrent

effect on a1l these false applications that are taking up

so much timeoo

Hccrackenz Rokay. Nowv are minority personsv I assumem defined

strictly as certain types ef natural persons'o

Young: *As a matter of fact, uithtn tNe Department of

#3rd Legislatlve Oay
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Transportation. minorit: persons are defioed. There îs

atso a definition or disadvantaged business enterprises

tbat can also qualif? for some of these grants and that

definition does not include race.e

dccrackeql RThat definition iG not included in Four 3îtt?e

Youngz WNo# but an?one who makes a fatse application as a

disadvantaged business is included in mv Billoe

McErackenz OAlright, under your Bill thenv a corporate holding

company which did not meet the minoritg definitions woutd

disqualify an otherwise qualified... say sebcontractor from

competinq?e

Young: #lNo. under tbis Bill, a compang tbat did n@t meet the

definition of disadvantaged business, then there are

certain contracts that they would be expected to

subcontract a certain percentage or the contract to a

legitimate dlsadvantaged er womanes business enterprise.o

Mccrackenz eoka?, where does that appear in the BilI?W

Youngl oNo4 the Bill merelv provides the sanctions for fraudulent

apptications under the Act. The Bi11 is not itself... the

Act ttself-e

Mccracken: lAtriqht-e

Youngl eThe gepartment of Transportation has a disadvantaged

business enterprise proqram and within their program. they

make certain set asides based on racev certain set asides

based on female ownership and certain set asides based on

Just being a disadvantaged businessoe

McErackenz OBut mv question is.u See, now you are amending the

Criminat Code with this Biltm is that right?-

Youngz *1 am amending the Criminat Code and the Ninority and

Business Female Enterprise Act.o

.Hccracken: OAlright. Now. in the Criminal Code, uhere do :@u

provlde for tbe disadvantaged busîness to not be

disqualified from either applying or otherwise

13rd Leqislative Da7
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disquatiried?o

Youngz eTbe Criminal Code does not deal witb the qualifications

of the disadvantaged business one way or another. The

reason this Bill amends tbe Criminal Code is we are setting

up a new class of criminal felony that was heretofere oot

in t6e Code.e

Mccrackenz RAlriqht. Nowv @ou then refer for your derinitions to

be used in the Criminat Code back to the Mlnoritv and

Female Business Enterprise Actv f take it. Is that

correct?o

Younqz RTbat is correctee

Mccrackenz OAnd in page t*o of your Bitlv startin: at line 21 and

followingm #ou define... or tbe Act defines tNe mînority

persons who qualifv. correct?e

Youngz eThat is correctv butu .e

Mccrackenz ':Now... Nowm Just 1et me ask the questions. Now,

between lines 21 on page two and lines... and line 15 on

page three of the Bill. where do vou make reference to this

disadvantaged business entity or enterprise? Is there...

Is there any reference madeze

Youngl eAs 1 was... There is no reference made în the Bi11. The

disadvaqtaged..oo

Mccrackenz ''okay, nowv my question... That *as m? question. Nowm

to tbe 8i11, 6r. Speaker.o

Speaker Mcpike: Oproceed.e'

Rccrackenz >As I read the 8i11@ I believe that any corporation

which is not owned by a natural person and a partîcular

type er natural person, being a minority or femalev would

not quallfv for doinq business under this Act. It*s my

understanding tbat approximately 30 percent of the city

cantracts in the Eity of Chicago. for examptev are set

aside for mioority employment and that this problem of

fraudulent fronts has been relative to that problemv
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relative to tbe Cit: of Chicago 30 percent issue. Hhite

the intent of the Sponsorv I think. is not... could not be

faultedv it seeks... I tbink the practicat effect is to

disenfranchise certain types of corpocations. There are

man: corporations in this countrv which are owned by other

corporations. Those holding companies which are the owners

of otber corporations would be disqualified as a matter of

la* from participatinv regardless of their makeup.

regardless of tbe makeup oF the holdlng company. And 1et

me give Fou an exampte. Cempanv à owns a11 of the stock of

compan: B. Not being a natural personv it does not qualify

for minority status. However, tNe holdîng companv could

very well be John Jobnson*s holding companv, which îs

mînority owned. Sov we have a sttuation here where through

inadvertencev I thinkm we are disenrranchising or

disadvantaging unnecessarilv certain types of commercial

enterprlses. Now, this percent rute is not merely a 51

percent rule of stock ownership. There is also imposed on

the 51 percent stockholder or the qualifying partv within a

corporation or business entitv. the requirement that that

person or other persons wbo so quallfy also participate ia

tbe management of the company. Now. what if a smalt sole

proprietorshipv owned by a womanv bired a man to manage the

company? Hired a man to manage the companv at tbe Job

site, a man who had official responsibilitiesv who had a

power of discretionv power to bire and fire on the Job

site? Would that create a Elass 2 felon în that woman?

Hould that create a Class 2 relon in that oan lookîng for

work? Is that what we are talking about bere? This BïI.1

when... in its original conception may have had some merit

because there was a problem to be addressed in the Citv of

Chicagom mavbe down in East St. Louisp Iem not ramiliar

with that area. But to create Class 2 reloniesm and to
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disadvantage and to disenfrancbise and to put out of

business certain tvpe of corporate entities nerety in an

attempt to get at a problem that is not as widespread as

ûlpnalx would have you believe is a mistake. You know a

Ctass felony is the same tbing as burglary. The person

that breaks into vour house and burqlarizes your bouse is a

Class 2... or strike that... not your house. into a

commercial enterprisem is a Class 2 felon. Rowm we are

talking about making the 51 percent shareholder female who

hires a man to maoage the business on the site a Class 2

felon. It*s unwise pubtic pelicy. l do not dîsaqree with

the concept er tbe intent. 1 uoderstand that he*s qot a

problem, but this is not the 3i11. I urga a *no* vote-n

Speaker Mcpikel OGentleman from Lake, Representative Churchill.'?

Churchilll OThank Mou. Mr. Speaker. Kikl the Gentleman yleld?e

Speaker Ncpikez Olndicates he wi1I.e

Churcbilll e'Representativem is ene part of this Bitl a Section

which deals wîth the willrul obstruction or impedimeot of

an investigation of the quatifications Tor mînoritv owned

businesses? Is tbat a part of tNe 3il1 stlltzo

Youngz ORepresentative Ehurchillv I*m glad #ou asked me that

because it sounds like Fou are talking about the actual

Bill. think Representative Mccracken was mistakîng this

Bill with the actual Xinority and Female Business

Enterprise Act which passed out oF this Assembly last vear.

Tbis Bill does not deal witb any of the contract

requirements. It does not deal with creatïng an Act. Tt

does not deat with any of the penalties Nr. Mccracken is

already talking about. Mhat this Bî1I does is provide a

criminal penalty to enforce the Iaw that is alread:

existing. So@ as far as the definition of a1l the

protected ctassesv those definitions are the law right

nowme
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Churchill: eokavm but in this Bill. do #ou set up a crtminal

peoalty for willfullv obstructinq or impedinq an

investigatioozo

Youngz OTbat is correct.çl

Churchillz ''And hew do you koow that the person doing the

investigation is a properly authorized person to do that

investlgatlonze

Young: OIn order for the investigation to take placev I would

assume that a state*s attorne: would have to see fît to

file charges. This is a criminal 8i1l. I would mention

though that the oepartment of Transportation presently

conducts its own investigation to determîne whether or not

certain companies should be be certified as legitimate

minorit: businesses or as female businesses. One of the

problems the? are facîog is they are being deluged with

applications rrom companies who are in Fact determined by

the Department of Traosportatlon not to be legittmate

female or minority owned businesses. Howeverm once thev

make tbat determination, there is nothing thev can do other

than notvgive them the state business they are trvîng to

seek. What Lhis 3111 does at the Department's

recommendation is it makes it a penattv to fraudulently

apply for minorîty or female status when you arem in

effectv not a female or male operated business. And

Representative Mccracken*s exampte of a 5: percent business

female owned enterprîse, that would qualify under the Act

aod would be allowed to participate in the program.G

Churchill: ORepresentative Young. you have ansuered a 1ot of

questions. none of which I have asked. Mv question, I*m

trying to determine whether or not if somebodv walks into a

business and starts askinq questions about whether it/s

mînority owned and who the shareholders are and who works

tbere and who controls that and ît*s a... How do vou
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determine uhether it is or it is not a state emplo?ee?o

Youngl *okay, the gepartment of Transportation is the one, and

first of all, people... the Department does not go into

busîness. rhe învestigation starts *hen sonebody submits

an application to be certifîed as a legitimate minority or

femaled owned based company. At that point is when the

investiqation begins.:'

Churchillz lokay. and tbe investigation begins... someone walks

in the door of the business and thev start asking questions

and the person refuses to answer. At that point. under

vour Bi114 they become guilty of obstructing or impeding a

state agency employee from making an investigation. Is

that not correct?e

Youngz lWhether or oot they would be quilty would be up to the

determinatien of the court.a

Ehurchillz e'But thev could be guilty.e

Youngz ekhether or not cbarges would be brought would be up to

the determination rrom a state*s attorne#ol

Ehurchilll OBut they could be quiltyv right?R

Youngz eIf tbey have, in facte submitted paperwork ctaiming

minorit? or female status, then thev would be expected to

answer questions reqardinq that statusee

Churchillz Ookay, and how does the person who is expected to know

this and answer these questions, how does that person know

that the person asking the question has the proper

credential to ask it?e

Young: /He would have to identifv hlmsetf, of course, and first

or all, vou have to understandm anyone who is going to be

questioned would only be questioned after thev subnitted an

application claiming minoritv or female status.o

Churchillz *1 understand. I guess my pqint is thisz rn many of

the Bills that we considered in the Judiciary Committee

this yearv we inctuded the knowing staodard. Nowhere in
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this Bill do I see a knowing standardv so if someone would

not answer a questionv it is conceivable that they could be

charged with willrullv impeding an investigation eveo

though that no one had shown them a credential showiog that

they were the proper person to ask tbe questions. You do

not have a knowing standard in tbis bî1l.O

Youngz *1 would suggest that the werd witlfullyv which is used

tbrougbout the Billm that Iv as a defense attorneym I doo*t

think ?ou could convict my client of willfullv wîthout also

proving knowinglF.e

Ehurchill: @Mr. Speakerp to the Bill.m

Speaker Mcpikez Oproceed.e

Churchilll /1 would just sa: that throughout the course o'f what

we have done in the Judicîary Commîttee this vearv we Nave

tried to put in a standard that the person who commits a

crime knows tbat the person who is... tbat the crime

being comm#tted against a police offîcerv or is an

investigating officer, is somebodv who has the autherity to

do tbat. This Bi1l is lacking in the knowing standard.

And thereforev I would sa# that it*s a Bill we should oot

supportoe

speaker Mcpikez etady rrom Eook, Representative Braun-e

Braun: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. A 1ot of the discussion lhich bas occurred this

morning regarding this Bill pertaîns not to this

legislation. but rather to legislation which passed last

vear setting up the Minoritv and Female Business Enterprîse

âct. I would remind the Members of this chamber that that

legislation passed witb a verv slgnificant vote out of this

House and wîth the support of the Governor. Ne have run

into a difficult? in tbat aany of these operations have

come to our attentionv not Just în Chicago. not Just in

East St. Louisv but throughaut the Ztate of Illinoisw it
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has come to our attentlon tbat non-legitimate minoritv

companies have been set up in order to take advantaqe of

the se+ asida legistation. 1 submit to kou, tadies and

Gentlemenv tbat that occurrence impedes the... it iwpedes

the implementation of the legislation that we supported in

this Housev that tbe Governor supported, that the

Senators... that the Senate supported and it also makes

that legislatîon a fallacv. He have... If@ indeed. the

minoritv and remale buslness set aside is to be a realit#,

it is important that we see to it that female owned fîrms

are actuall# controlled by women, that mînoritv owned fîrms

are actuallv controlled bv minorities. And that is al1

that this legislation does. It does not have anythlng to

do with the definition of what is a minorit: or what isn't

a minorityv what*s a dîsadvantaged enterprisev what îsn*t a

disadvantaged enterprise. Those things have beeo

determined and defined berore. They have been determjned

and defined in federal Iaw. They have noN been determjned

and defined ia state law. I submit to you the Federal

Government has standards in this area. This legislatîon

simpl? tracks the federal standards for fraud. kith regard

to some questions that Just came up# the element of knowlng

and willful... knowing viotation is present in the Bill

you take the Bill out and read itv it*s verv clear that

where the Bill throughout itself refers to willfullvv that

tbat has historically alwaes been interpreted as

requirinq... requiring a guilty knowledge... requirîng a

mens rea. So the element of knowing what it is that is

taking place is here in tbe legislation. A11 that it does

is says tbat an? person who deliberatelve knowingly:

willingl: goes out there and commits a fraud in this area

of business endeavor shoutd stand in the same shoes as

anybodv else wbo commits a fraud orm indeedv who
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burqlarizes a commerciat establishment. Thates a1l tbe

legislation does and I encourage vour support f@r it.e

Speaker Mcpikel OGentteman from Marionv Representative

Friedricboo

Friedrichl OWellv a1t I can sa? is that thîs whole 1ae is a big

mess down our way. Ites a disaster. The onl: miaority

contract ue have ever had came out of East St. touis. He

went through the town and left a bunch of unpaid bills and

some unrinished work. As far as I#m concernedv T*d be

willing to abolish the whole tblng.n

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Mccracken, are you seeking

recoqnition'o

Mccrackenl Opoint of personal privilege. Rv nagte was used in

debate. 1*11 be ver? brief-'ê

Speaker Mcpike: eproceed-n

Mccracken: ''The Sponsor seeks to leave the impression that l*m

confused about what the Bi1l does and whatts oId law and

what*s new law. Wellv if vou look at page three of the

Billv vou*ll see that there is a deflnition called,

*control. Subsection 9*, on page four beginning at line 8

thereof. That is naw law. That control. when combîned with

o1d law which defines minorit? and femate owned business

creates the following anomalv. In order to qualify as a

female or minorîty business. vou bave to both (l) own 51

percent of the stock and exercise control as newly defined

in the Bill. As newly defined in the Bill for the first

time. You bave to do both and vou don*t do bothv #ou

are guilty of a Elass 2 felony if Mou have applied as a

minority contractor. So don:t tekt me l*m confusedee

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentatige Young, to close.n

Youngz Nokay, thank youf Ladies and Gentlemen. This is a verY

împortant Bil1. It*s not Just important to the Citg or to

East St. Louls. It's important state-wide. This statem we
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receive over $900.000.000 in federal highway dollars that

has a federal regulation as far as to the distribution of

tbose dotlars. A certaia percent, which is ten percent

state-wide has got to go to legitimate minoritv and female

businesses. This is not our law. This is a federal law.

Representative Xcfracken used the example tbat this îs the

same penalt? we impose upon a burglarer. Metlp T would

suggest that the crime is very similar to burgtary. There

has been questions raised about the knowing element, but to

meT I think ites ridiculous to insinuate that someone could

applv for status as a minority or a femate o-ned and

controlled business when thev either... are not. You

cannot know... You eitber know that you llave 51 percent

minoritv, 5: perceot Temale or you do not. If we do not

pass the aillf it will got out to tNe contractors in this

state: it wil! go out to tbe front companies in this statev

the? witl all get the impression that in spite af requests

from the Department of Transportation and Central

danagementm tbat tbis Bodv endorses fraudulently obtaining

state work that is set aside for minorltk and Female owned

businesses. I urge your *yese vote so we do not send out

the wrong idea to the contractors in this state-e

Speaker Mcpiker eGentleman has moved for passage of House Bill

1018. Question is, *sbalt' House Eill 1018 passz' âll

those in favor signifv by voting *a#e*, opposed vote fnoe.

Gentleman from Cookv Representative NcAutlffem to explain

his vote-e

McAuliffer ''I'm explaining my 'no: votev :r. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. This Bill would add willfully

obstruct or impede the investigation of qualifications of a

minoritv or female owned business requestin: certification.

They are going to make a new ctass of... of felons in

lllinois. Me are going to put a1l the businessmen in
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Illinois in Jail because thev don*t comply with this Act.

This is going to cause a 1ot of trouble for the business

communitv în Illinois and it Just further ruins the

business climate in our state.o

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Cullerton. to explaln his votee/

Cutlertonz lThank vou. Mr. Speaker. What... Ne are on the grder

of Eivil taw. but when wa get to the Order or Eriminal Law,

al1 the Republicans will be able to stane up and vote to

raise the penalties to put people in Jailv but after allv

this is a corporation that mîght be found guilty and ohv my

Godv We better not get too tough en them. And hev. whece*s

the knowingt? Amendment? Hherees the knowingl? Amendment?

Me gotta... We gotta look these things over witN a fine

t00th comb. I vote eave*.e

Speaker Mcpikez OHave a11 votedz Have all voted who wîsh? Clerk

wi11 take the record. on this 8il1 there are Gt *ayes*v 35

'nos*, votlng epreseot*. And the Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative dccrackenee

Mccrackenl *Po11 of the Absenteesv ptease?e

Speaker Mcplkez ç'No... Representatlve qcErackeneu o

Mccracken: everîficationv verîfication, verification.D

Speaker Mcpikez ''Gentleman asks for a verification of the

Affirmative. Representative Younq requests a Poll of the

Absentees. Mr. Elerk.o

Clerk Leonez OPol1 of the Absentees. Chrkstensen. Countryman.

Virqinia Frederick. Krska. Oeconnetl. Pangle. And

Steczo. No furtber.e

Speaker Mcpiker Oproceed with the Verification of the Affirmative

Roll.e

Clerk Leonez RPo11 of the Affirmative. Alexander. aarrios.

Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Cullerton. Currie. Deteo. Deuchter. Dunn.

Flinn. Ftowers. Gtqlio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig.
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Hartke. Hicks. Huff. Kirkland. Koehler. Kulas.

Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Ratilevich.

Mautino. McNamara. Hcpike. Mulcahev. Xash.

Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richaond.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Slater. Soliz.

Stephens. Sterno Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne.

Vitek. Washington. Hhite. Wolf. Anthony Young.

Wvvetter Younge. Zwick. And Mr. speakeroD

Speaker Mcpikel RRepresentative Nash would like Ieave to 3e

verified. Mr. Mccracken... And Representative Homer-p

Homerl ldr. Speakerv how am 1 recorded?H

Speaker #cpikez eGentleman is recorded as voting *present*-n

Homerz oWould vou record ma as voting eaye*.e

speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Homer s-itches from *presente to

*aye*. Representative Vitek is... is leavîng and would

like to be verified. One at a time. Representative Bowman

would like to be verified. Representative McNamara would

like to be verified. Representative Keane goes from

epresent* to Take'. Representative Ronan from *present*

to eavee. Representative Farley rrom epresent* to *ayee.

Let me repeat thosev Mr. Clerk. That was Representative

Keane, Representative Ronan. Representative Farle#p all

from *present* to *aye*. Representative Cbristensen eaye*.

Representative Delaegber frou 'present* to eaye*.

Representative Mccracken.e

dccrackenz ''... Know when... know wben I*m beat. I withdraw

the Roll Ca11.e

Speaker Mcpikez *Mr. Clerkv what4s the count? On this Bill there

are 67 'aves* T 35 *nos:. to voting *present*. House Bill

t018v having received the Constitutional Malorityv

herebv declared passed. House Bill 1553, Representative

Steczo. Out of the record. House 3i11 :636v

Representative Satterthhaite. 0ut of the record. House
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Bill 2084, Representative zHallock. 0ut of the record.

House Bi11 236*% Representative Soliz. Read the Bîlt, Nr.

Clerk. Paqe 21 io tbe Ealendar-o

Elerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2361, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public A1d Eode. Third Reading of the Bî1t.*

Speaker Mcpikel HThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative Jolîz.l

Solizz ':Mr. Speaker... Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlepen of tNe

House, this is a Bill which provides for the enumeration or

certain factors that can be considered 5n connection with a

personaà inlury recoverv of a pubtlc aid recipient. It

sets forth the speclfic factors that the court must

consider in order to determlne a set off from the public

aid recipient's recovery in a personal inlury Judqment.

Now, this Bill is în conformity witb a precedent

established in a tegal case. Itfs also a BilI whicb has

been amended to the satisfaction of the public aidm

fllînois Department of Pubtic Aîd. To mv knowledgem there

is no oppositian on the 8il1 and 1' respectfully move

support for this piece of leqislation.u

Speaker Mcpikez eGentleman moves for passage of House Bi11 2354.

Is there anv discussionz Being none. the question is,

'Shall House Bilt 23&* pass?e A11 those in favor signif:

bv voting eave*, opposed vote *no*. Have all voted? Have

all voted *bo wîsh? Clerk witl take the record. on tnis

Billm there are ll2 eayes* no *navs*. none voting

epresent*. House Bilt 235:. having received the

Constitutional Malorit?m îs herebv declared passed. House

Bill 2369, page 7 of the Calendar. 0ut of the record. And

in addition to this Order of Business. one Bill

additionallv. House Bi1l 2*314 Representative Olson. Read

the Bill. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez llpage *8 of your Ealendar.n

Speaker dcplkez Opage *8 of the Calendar.l
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Clerk Leonez O0n page *9 of vour Calendarv House Bitl 2:3:. a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to support

and maintenance. Tbird Reading ot the 3il1.<#

speaker Mcpikez OGentteman frem Lee, Representative Olsonoo

Olsonz A'rhank vou. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. House :i11 2*31 is a update redraft of House Bill

3068 last yearv the child support collection Billv which we

passed. It amends Chapters 23 and Chapter 40 retative to

the Public âid Code and the Dissolution of Narrîage Act,

and basicalty seeks to meet tbe oblections of those who did

not support the Iegislation last year because it failed to

offer a reasonable alternative for courts to make some

definltive guidelines. Representative Currie is our

principal Co-sponsor and she will close on thîs, witb Mour

leave. Amendment 22 becomes the Bill and 1*11 Just go

through the things inctuded in the Amendnlent so that it

might answer any questions that aovone might have. It

ctarifies that the guidelines set rorth relate to the

supporting partv*s oet incolne so there is no question about

that. Specifies that departures from the guidelines are

based upon the part: owing the duty of support or Lhe court

finding reason for a higher or lower tevel amount based on

relevant facters. Tbe Bltl deflnes net income as the total

of a1l incomes from a11 sources minus various deductions

that ace specified in the Amendment wbich becomes tNe Bill

and 1 will enumerate those for you. TNe defînîtions of

those deductions altowable have been împroved in the

following ways. Number onev state and federal income tax

included added language properl: calculated withhotding or

estimated pa#ments, mandatory requirement contributions

required by 1aw or as a condition of employment, union

dues, Iiberalizes the requirements of dependent individual

healthm hospitalization insurance premiums. Previouslym in
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tbe leqislation drafted last kearp the law required that

this insurance was mandator: and that there would onl: be a

$25 deduction to account for the cost of that. This

legislation further specified that this insurance sbould be

provided it*s in tbe courtes discretion of coverage.

some additional deductions include...further include in the

court's discretionar? are repayment of debts that are

reasonable and necessarv for the productien of income.

Medical expenditures that are necessary to preserve tife or

health and reasonable expenditures for the benefit of the

cbild or other exclusive of gifts. In the area of short

term debt. it will be recognized that for the length of

that obligationv there will be a self executing

modification of the support order upon the termination of

the payment. And then one added provision was added here

at the request of the Cook County State*s Attorney.

Language ls included to require that at the time of the

hearing. the party owinq the duty of support shall provide

a form affidavît showlng the calculation of net income. ïr

net income cannot be determined because of default or other

reasonsv the court shall order an amount considered to be

reasonable for the particular case. Finat orders shall be

in a dollar amount. This was intended to help the clerk

responsible for collecting payments not to be deating in

percentaqes and specific dollar amounts. l belîeve there

are a couple of other Bills that were offered this year to

address tbis issue aod 1 think we have satisractorily pet

the test and the challenge of those. Senator darovitz and

Berman and 9t# and Representative Johnson' in 36*. Heed be

happk to answer anv questions.e

Speaker Mcpikez RGentleman moves for passage of House Birl 2:31.

Is there anv discussion? Geotleman from Maconv

Representative Dunn. Representative Dunn-o
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ounnl oThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Will the Sponsor yield for a question or two?o

Speaker Mcpikez Olndîcates he wi11.O

Dunnz *To wbat extent *as the subject aatter of Amendment #24

whicb is nou the Billm considered bg a Committee of this

Body?l

Olsonz lRepresentative Duno. the Amendment that was offered io

your Committee was technicalk? poorl: drafted and we agreed

to amend it ioto an agreeable form and offer it as

Amendment #2 to meet the oblectionve

Dunnz NBut the... the substantive subject aatter of tbis

Amendment was not discussed bv anv fommittee of this

General âssembl? tbis springv was it?e

Olson: :ut... It was offeredv Representative. when... wben

Department Head fKoehterf came in to your Judiciarv I one

morning in the last week while we were in Committee

bearings. came over from Executlve to offer the

âmendment and he explained Amendment 2l@ but also indicated

at that time that it needed to be dressed up-O

Dunnz WTo what extent does the Amendment allow a deduction in the

calculation formula for mortgage payments.K

Olsonz OHang on a second. Alright. I de not have thatm

Representatlve Dunn.l

Dunn: ''Does thls Amendment amend the Marriage and Dissolution

Actv as welt as the Public âid Code?W

Olson: NYes. it... It amends both Cbapter 23 and Chapter 10,

Sections 50# and 5n5 in Chapter G0. ltofv 1l0Tv t224 and

1359 and 10t0 in Chapter 23.*

Dunnl RAnd does the... lnsofar as it amends the Marriage and

Dissolution Act. does it still use the word 'sball'? Does

it mandate that after vou calculate the amount of support

accordîng to the formulam that that... that that amount

shall be used unless the parties can prove otherwise?o
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Oksonz RI think it still includes the presumptive guîdelioes, 20

to 50 percent in child support and 30 to 55 if there is

chitd support and maintenance. But tbe..o*

ounnl NAnd in arriving at the amount to be considered by the

formulav then I again have the same question. Shat... how

does it take into account mortgage payments for shelter,

for housing, owed by either tNe payor or the payee?o

Olsonz eweAll have that for you in Just a second, John. We are

making an inquiry. Johnm the answer is that the moctgage

pavments are not coveredv but a special finding of the

Judge might include it based on relevant factors. It gives

the court some discretion./

Dunn: *So if the... if the pavor and in a tkpical example, it

would be the rather of the child is taking over the rormer

marital domicile, the residence of the parties whlle they

were married or has since the time of divorce acquired a

residential property of Nis own and is paying rent for that

place of shelter or paying mortgage paymentsm there cao be

no subtractîon from his gross inceme for tbat purposem îs

tbat correct?e

Olson: ''Part of the âmendment includes. Jobn. that în the court*s

discretion, consideration of repayment of debts that are

reasonable and necessary for the production of income mav

be utilized at the discretion of the court-o

Dunnz OAnd tbe Ianguage is tbat the above guidelines... the

quidetines shall be applied unless the party ouing t:e dutv

of support shows or the court finds lhat a reason for the

departure is based upon consideration of factors one

throuqh seven of Subsection 4b1 of this Section or in

Paragraphs 2la) througb 2(e1 of Subsection (a, of Sectîon

505. Mhat are those factors?o

Olson: eWeltm I believe, Representative. the areas we described

when we included the definitions and also the allowable
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deductionsle'

Dunnz ê:Well. it*s a tonq Amendment and it*s an importaot matter

that caused general controvers# throughout the state tbis

Mear and I don#t tbink the subject matter of this Amendment

was discussed tboroughty. 1... 1et me ask thîs at thîs

point. Have the Illinois dar Association or the Chicago

Bar Association either one taken a position on this

Amendmentz''

Olsonz A:I am advised, Johnm tbat the: have agreed with tbe

concept. In m? own realm. having been a former circuit

clerk, I ran tbis past member of the t5th Judicial Cîrcuit.

both peopte representing.-.'ê

Dunnz eBut you are not authorized to stand here and say tbat the

Illinoîs Bar Association supports tbis Anendmentv are you?e'

Olsonz *1 am not... I am not authorized to...o

Dunnz 'eAnd the Illinois Mar Associationv of course. would...

would include tawver groups which wouldf bv reason or the

nature of tbeir practice. be inclined te support concepts

like this and other groups abich were inclined to oppose

things like this. So they... Thek have not taken a

position either way. nor has the Chicago 2ar Associationv

have they?/

Olsonz *1 have heard notbing from them, Representative Dunalo

Dunnz nAnd there are some groups around the state that represent

fathers. There is a group called Fathers Fight For Rights

and groups of that nature. Have thev taken a position with

regard to tbis Amendment?-

olsonz ''Havenet... haven*t heard from them.o

Dunnz eWbat groups that are norinally interest in this tvpe of

teglstation can you represent to the General Assembl# have

taken positions eitber for or against Amendmant #2 to this

Bî11.*

Otsonl elohn. John. Those people... Tbose people that have a
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strong interest in allocating monies that mîght go to... to

dependent cbildren tbat we migbt be collecting are in

support of this legislation. Also. the Advisorg Committee

to Public Aid, while tbey were still as a part of our

group, were supportive of this legislation-o

gunn: ONO- tet*s go down tbe factors again which apply to the

discretionar: patters of deduction. Uhere are tbose in the

Bitl, and repeat tbem again.e

Olsont RAlriqbt. Could l run... Just run through them from the

top?w

gunnz lMelkv where are thev in the Amendment? Nhat page are thev

on?e

Olsonz OHang on. Hang on. Nhile we*re Iooking up tbe pagesv

1111 run tbem b? vou. John.O

ounnz ookay-e

Olsonz 'lTbese are the definîtioo of the deductions that are

allowable to arrive at net incoae. State and federal

income tax included added language properlv calculatedl..e

Dunnl OT canft hear Bou. I can*t bear Fou.œ

olsonz e#okay. State and federal income tax includes added

language properly catcutated withholding or estimated-.-e.

Dunnl #1I*m sorr#. Youell bave to speak louder. 1 can*t hear

9 P tl * X'

Olsonz Olohn, page eigbt or page ninem then aaybe I wouldnFt have

to repeat those.lf

Dunnr oThe limit on health... health insurance premiums has been

removed. Is that correctz-

Olsonz OThat*s correct.o

Dunnz ONowm subparagraph eiqht refers to the court*s discretion.

It sa#sm *In the court*s discretion consideration mav be

given only to those expenditures for repayments of debts

that represent reasoaable and necessarv expenses for the

production of incomelo.*v and so on> Does that conflict
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with other language wbicb would appear to authorîze

consideration of mortgage payments soaeplace elsezu

Olsonz *1 don*t believe it is in conftict. You*re talking about

(h) on page nine? éhich... Are you talking about 3ection

8?n

Dunnz lêsection 8 on page nine.'*

Olson: Rokay. *In tbe court's discretionv consideration may be

given only to those expenditures for repayments of debts

that represent reasonable and necessar? expenses...e I

donet believe that would be in conflict. *...for the

production of incomem medical expenses fsic - expenditures)

necessarv to presarve life or heatthv and reasonable

expenditures for tbe benefit of the child-*e

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Dunnm could we end this dialogue

and speak to the Bi1l?*

Dunnz *We1Iv tNe... 1 don*t know if anvone else is going to speak

to this Billv Mr. Speaker. The reason I*m asking these

questions that this îs the stepchild of legislation

which was passed by this Geoeral Assembly last spring at a

time of crunch without consideration b# a Eoamittee of this

House. It was presented in some form to the House

Judiciar: Eommittee this spring. but it pakes substantial

changes in the leqislationm and one of the deductions,

which it fails to allou for. is the deduction for shelter.

Evervone has to live some place. ànd what thîs Bill says

is that a paying parent - a parent who does not have

custod? of a cbild. but a parent who has obligation to pav

mone: foc the support of that child - must paF accordîng to

a certain formula. And that parent cannot plug into that

formula an? ptace unless tbev figbt an uphill battte over a

statutory presumptlon against them. the? cannot pluq into

that formula anv place tbekr own cost of shelter. Thates

crazv. This is an improvement over last vearfs 8i1I, but I
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would recommend to the Ganeral Assembly. the Members herev

that you take a bard close look at this legislatîonv

because you went home tast year and fouod it controversîal

alk across the state. If we are going to plug in formulas

for the payment of child suppoct and make them rigid and

make them înflexible. those formulas should be applied

after consideration bv the interested partiesv the varlous

Bar groups in this state. The Sponsor of this Amendment.

tbis Bi1l4 has îndicated to this General Assembl? that the

Illinois State Bar Asseciation has taken no position on

tbis Bitt at this time. The Chicago 8ar Associutioo has

taken no position on the Bill at this time. Tbere has not

been input fronl the qeneral public who pay the dills.

There has not been input rrom the general public who are on

the receiving end of these Bills. There have not been

general Nearing in connection with legislation with regard

to the interest of the chitdren. There are some qroups who

are on the receiving end whe are for this Iegislation. It

is an improvement from last yearw but who knows whetber it

is right or oot. He should grind to a halt and either

repeal the o1d 1aw or make suce we do it right. I submit

to the Nembers of the Generat Assembl/, tf we are here

todav to tell people at1 over tbis state *ho have to pay

chitd support according to a calculated formula based upon

their income wbich wîl1 not allow tbem to deduct the cost

of their own shelter, we have made another big mistake. r

would urge a *no* vote on this Bill until We straighten alt

the matters out that are important with regard to thîs

tegislationoe

Speaker dcpikez OKhe Gentleman from Livingstonv Representative

Ewingle

Ewingz OMr. Speakerp tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

this is an impertant piece of legîslation. It mav be an

At
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attempt to correct what Representative Dunn indicated what

*as the mistake last Session. I happen to believe lust

Sessiones Bitl was a mistake. The tbing I wonder about is

whv the Illineis Department of Pubtlc Aid thinks it should

dictate standards for all levels of income. Now not

egervbody in tbis state is on pubtic aid, and they don*t

need to set standards for child support for those who

aren't. The state might have an interest, a public policvv

în setting standards for support ror those peopte who do

draw public aidm but theîr leqislation which was passed

here a year ago d1d nake no distinction as to income level.

But ?ou apply the current law in Illinois to a millionaire,

and it*s patentl? as unfair as it has been in the past to

let those people on tow incoues go without enougb support.

I would suggest that therees better legislation pendîng in

thîs Genera: Assenbly to address this... khis problem and

that we should vote against this BilI.O

Speaker Mcpike: RThe Gentleman from Jefferson, Representative

Hicks.o

Hicksz oYesv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of 1he Rousem

House Bill 2:3: addresses a Bill that we did last Gession.

And I would like to commend the two previous speakers. I

tbink it is a verv, ver? bad situation weeve gotten

oursetves intov and t would Join the other Gentlemen in

hopinq that we look at repealing tast year*s Bilt. And ï

stand in oppositlon to the Bill. Thank youoo

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Ladv from Lasatlev Representative Breslinee

Breslinz nThank #ouv Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentleaenv I

disagree with a11 of the previous speakers. The Department

of Public Aid... except the Sponsor. correct. The

Department of Public Aid brouqht us the Bill last year. We

bave Found that there were some difficutties with it;

however, this Bi11... brings back balance. It brings back
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to the svstem a mechanism for fairl: assessing what should

be child support pavments. He have found in Illinois that

when child support pa#wents are net paid by parentsv who

are due and owinqv tbe burden falls back to Fou and I - the

taxpayer. He know thates inapproprlate. This Bill is

appropriate, and we ought to be sending it to the Senateoe

Speaker Mcpikez RTbe Gentleman from Lee te close, Representative

Olson.e:

Olsonz AThank yeup Mr. Speaker. I*m going to defer to the

Cosponsor. Representative Currie, to close on 'this Bil1.*

Speaker Mcpikez eTbe Lady from Cook. Representative Eurrie.l

Curriez RThank you, Mr. Speaker and Mepbers of the House. r

think there must be soue misconception about what this Bilt

dees and what the present state of the Illînois state

statute having to do with the Marriage and Dîssolution of

Marriage Act already provide. Last year. thîs Assembly

said presumptive guidelines make sense. Last vear, thîs

âssembly said when the averaqe male earner in this countrv

brings in 21 thousand dollars a year and the average chitd

support order in this country averages 2.400 dollars a

yearv therees a problem. This Assembly saidv etetes

establish guidelinesv presumptive guidetines, so that the

court can make sure child suppoct awards are aoequate to

keep children off tbe public aid rotls. to keep chitdreo

housed, fed and clothed.* There were some technical

probtems with' tbe Bill we enacted last year, and this

legislationv House Bill 2*3:, is an erfort to respond to

complaints we had from members of the 6ar Association.

This 3iL1 does not repeal presumptive guidelines. as some

of you ma# wish that it did. but ît certainlv goes a long

way to meeting legitimate objections raised by Members of

the general public and members of the Bar to the

legislatien enacted in Juna of 198*. #ou donet bave the
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opportunitv in vour vote on House Bill 2*3: to repeal

presumptive guidelines, but #ou do have an opportunit: to

make sure that the guidelines make sense. make economic

sense, nat ontv for the custodial parent and the child but

also for the noncustodial parent. I don*t lhink there#s

any legitimate reason for voting an? wa? but *yes@ on this

Bill. I don't know whether the Illînois State 3ar

Association or the Chicago 8ar Association have a position

on thls Bîll4 but îs nelther of those groups that

cbarged with responsibility to make publîc policy for the

children of this state. ln order to protect our children

and in order to protect our public uelfare rollsv :he only

responsibte vote is 'yes* on House Bill 2*3:.*

Speaker Mcpikez oThe Lad? has moved for the passage of House Bill

2*31. The question is4 *shatl House Bî1I 2*31 pass?* A1l

those in favor signify b? voting *ave*v opposed vote *no*.

Representative Satterthwaite to explaîn her vote-e

Sattertbwaitez >Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housep tbe taxyers

in mp leqislative district who bave talked to me about the

Bill that was passed tast year have indicated that they

feel tbat it is a goed idea to have guidelines to hetp to

determine at what levet child support shall be provided.

The: were uphappv with some of the limitations and felt

that the issues that oeeded to be addressed were not a1l

included in the legislatîon that passed Iast eear. I

believe that the Sponsor and tbe otherse who have worked on

this legistation, have done a very fine and conscientious

Job of providing more ftexibitit? and showing the courts

that thev are guidelines that need consideration on a case

by case basis. And 1 think that this has been a rîne Job

of adlustlng a Bill to the needs of the people out in the

field.e

Speaker Mcpikez oHave atl voted? Have all voted *ho wish? The
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Clerk will take the record. On this Bill. there are 72

*ayes*v 2* *nosev @ voting *present*. House 3i1I 2*31,

having received a Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. Sublect Matter - Eriminal La* appears

House Bill 82@ Representative Pangle, page 10 or the

Calendar. Read the Bil14 Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bill 82v a Bill for an Act in relationship

to certain crimînal offenses. Third Reading of the B111.*

Speaker Mcpikez eThe Gentlemao from Kankakee, Representative

Pangleee

Panglel OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

Housef House 3i11 82 deals with the problem of

prostitution. The Bill has been discussed in Committee.

It passed unanimouslv. It*s a mandator? senteace ror

solicitatingv pimping or beîng a prostitute. Ir Fou can...

get convicted three times in a five year period. tbere*s a

mandator? sentence. wœuld be happy ko answer any

questions.R

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman has meved for passage of House

Bikt 82. Is there anF discussioa? Being none, the

question 1s@ *ShaI1 House Bill 82 passz* AIl those in

favor signlfy by voting *ave*v opposed vote eno'. Have a11

veted? Have a1l voted who wish? The tlerk uill take 'the

record. On this Bl114 there are lo3 'ayes', eno*sm

voting *present*. Heuse Bilt 82v having received a

Eonstitutional Malority, is bereby declared passed. House

BilL 12*. Representative Brookinsf are you holding this

for an Amendment? Page 10 of the Calendarv House Bill t2&.

Read the Billv Hr. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 12** a Bî11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Code of Eriminal Procedure. Third Reading of the

Bill-':

Speaker Hcpikez ''The Gentleman fcom Eookv Representative
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Brookinsz OMr... Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a speedv trial 3ilI... 3@11. And what it

doesv it provides that a person charqed with rurderv a

Class X Felonv or a Ctass Felonv in whicb death or

serious bodil? harm is inflicted against a person

indicative of a heinous... behavior or... crueltv shall be

tried within 90 days from the date of tbe court*s fioding

of probable cause at tbe prelimioary hearingv or waiver of

preliminary bearing or in the case where a defendant is

charged b: the Grand Jurv - 90 davs from tbe date of

arrangement (sic - arraignmentl except under specific

circumstances. I ask for passage of this Bill.:1

Speaker Mcpikel lThe Gentleman moves for passage of House Bill

:2*. And on thatv the Gentleman from Knox, Representative

Hawkinson.e

Hawkinsonz RThank vou, Mr. Speaker. rise in opposition to

House Bill 12*. On the surface this is made to sound as if

it's a pro prosecutîon Bill. that we should try persons who

are charged with tbese so called heinous offenses within 90

davs. In actualit: it does one or t*@ things- Either it

does nothing because the speedv trial at this point is t20

da#s from date of incarceration, and tbis would make it 90

from the date of the probable cause finding. Or worse.

provides a trap which will 1et persons charged wîth murder

and other offenses go free without any trial whatsoever îf

they*re not brought to trial within 90 days. The present

speed? trial rule of t2O days applies to persons in

custody. This 90 dav rule would apply whether the person

was in custodv or not. I think it*s a bad idea. and we

ought to vote *no*.O

Speaker Mcpiker 'aThe Gentleman from Fultonv Representative

Homeroe

Nay 20# 1985
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Homerz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Uill the Zponsor vietd?W

Speaker Mcplkez 'u ndicates he will.l

Homerz ORepresentative Brookins. I remember when we had tbe Bill

in Eommittee there were discussions at that timem I believe

with Representative NcErackeov wherev r thouqhtv there was

going to be an Amendment to the Bill wbere it woutd restore

the l2O days and delete the 90 days from arraignment

provision. ând as f recalkv the Bill was calted a second

time in Committee. and on that basis and with that

representatien that there would be an Amendment if tbe :il1

passed out. Can #ou clarifv that?o

Brookinsl eRepresentative. youere correct. And 1... But nv

understandlng Was that the Amendmeot would provide tbat the

90 days would start after tbe arraignment and, therefore,

meet the guidelines of the t2O davs.e

Homerz uokav. Representative Brookins, I think... I think that,

basicallvm the Bill does very... one real excellent thing

and that was to set forth the criteria under whlch a court

must consider before it would grant a continuance to tbe

defendant. But the other part of the Bill that was found

oblectionable în Commîttee also remains in the Bill, and

thates the part that... that cbanqes the te0 da# standard

to a 90 dae from arraignment standard. And f*m pretty

certain that when tbe Bill *as called a second time it was

with the understanding tbat there weuld be an Amendment on

that.e

Brookinsz odr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Brookins-o

Brookinsz *Mr. Speaker. can we take it out of the record so I can

have such an Amendment preparedzo

Speaker Mcpikez Rcertainly can. The sponsor asks tbis 8il1 to be

taken out of the recordv and it will be done. House Bill

23:v Representatlve Nash, is also waiting for Amendments.
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Take it out of the record. House Bill 291. Representative

Brunsvold, page tt of the Calendar. Read the Billv Mr.

Elerk.u

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 29:. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bil'ke

Speaker Mcpikez uThe Gentleman from Rock Istandm Representative

Brunsvold.e

Brunsvold: OThank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. House Bi1I 29l addresses a problem that has

been brought to mv attention by some local taw enforcement

officers. It adds a new Section... new Section 3l-14a1,

paragrapb dealing with disarmin: a police ofrîcer. At

present timev taking a weapon frœm an officer or bodilv

inflicting harm on tbe officer is the onlv... is the

only... only legal course the courts bave to... to

addressing dlsarming a police officer. It*s elther tbeft

of the weapon or aggravated battery. There is no...

nothing in the code that addresses a disarming of a police

officer. The tanguage in tbe paragrapb was worked out wi'h

Committeev and we finallv, I thinkv have it in vood form so

that anvone attacking a person around bîs house. ror

exampte. that he did not know was a police officer coutd

not be held for a Felony 2 because he did net know that...

tbat man, in factm was a policeman. So I would be happv to

answer anv questions.o

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman moveï for passage of House Bill

291. ls there any discussîon? The Gentleman from Mcteanv

Representative Ropp.e

Ropp: OThank youv 8r. Speaker. Will the Sponsoc yieldze

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Breslin in tNe Chair-o

Speaker Breslinl Rrhe Gentleman Will yield for a question.o

Roppz eRepresentative, could you describe a situation where vou

wouldnet know #ou Would be disarming a police officer?e
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Brunsvotd: Okellv if #ou were awakened late at nightp and 7ou

looked out the windowT and #ou saw someone creeping b: the

bouse, and yeu, for some reasonv could open the windew and.

more or lessv disarm the person either with a ball bat or

something like that. and :ou were to knock this person out

and it uasv in factm a Rolice offîcer after a thief, vou

wouldm ln fact. then have disarœed a police officer and...

but vou didn*t knowinglv do it because you didn#t know he

was a police officer, you couldnet be held for a Class 2

Felony.e

Roppz *In other wordsm itfs an attempt that Fou don*t know he*s a

police officer. not that @ou don't know you*re trying to

disarm bim.e

Brunsvoldl e'Again. Could you ask that again?o

Roppz OThe intent is that you did not know he was a potice

offlcer...l

Brunsvoldl uRight.e

Roppz R...not that you did not know you were attempting to disarm

bim-/

Brunsvotdz Oqight. You bave to know tùis indivîdual is a

police... îs a police officer for this to be... held for a

Class 2 Fetony.œ

Speaker Breslinz OIs there any further discussion? There being

no Further discussion, the question îs@ *shalt House Bill

29l pass?e A11 tbose in... Representative Brookinsv did

you want to speak? Representative Brookins.e

Brookinsz OYesm thank Mou. Madam Speaker. T*d like to speak in

support of this Bill. And (:d like te cite a little

incident that happened in Chicago where t-o potîce officers

were disarmed, and in disarming them thev both were slain.

This happened not too lonq ago. This bappens. and f*d tike

to say that this is a good Bi11+ and it certaînly deserves

our support. rhank you.e
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Speaker Breslinz eThe question is, *shall House Bill 29: pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote 'ayee. a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who

wishz Have a11 voted *ho wish? The Elerk will take the

record. On this questionv there are ll3 votina *a?e*, none

voting 'no* and none voting *presente. Thîs Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 319 appearing on page 11 on vour

Calendarv Representative Braun. Clerk read the Bi11.e

Clerk OfBrienl OHouse Bil1 3194 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in relatien to clerks

of court. Third Reading of the eil1.*

Speaker Brestinl eRepresentative Brauneo

Braunz :'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. this Bill passed last Session by a very substantial

marginv but wound up getting caught over in the Senate

during the deadline perlod. It simplv calls for the

keeping of a census in regard to the use of peremptory

cNallenges by clerks of the court. know of no oppositîon

to the legislation, and I encourage your support*e

Speaker Brestinz ?'The Lady has moved for the passaqe or House

Bill 319. And on that questionv the Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative Mccracken./

Mccrackenz eThis Bitk has been considered For a few sessions nowv

and there*s always been opposition to it. I*d Iike to put

in perspective fer the Members of the Body, vervv very

briefly. 319 is an attempt to develop statistical evidence

on tbe issue of whether or not there is systematic and

purposeful exclusîon of Jurors based on race being

conducted b? the prosecutor. The reason for the desire to

gather the evidence is as a basis of reversal of a criminat

conviction. Apparently but not clearlv a defendaat able to

prove that systeqlatic aod purposeful race discrimination in
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the selection of a jury could secure a reversat of his

conviction. Tbe reversal may or may not be based upon 'the

evldence. lt may or maF not be based on the ract of guîlt.

The reason for this Bitl was in response to dustice Simonfs

decent in a case which upheld tbe use of peremptory

challenges and their inviability. 321, which recently

passed out of this chamber, goes Tar beyond the current

state of the law and allows for both a flnding of Fact bv a

Judge as to the existence or nenexistence ef race

discrimination and a remedy on a trial bv trial basis.

Now, I understand that 321 ma@ not become the law. But one

remedv that 32& does not gige you is a reversal on a

convictien. l donet think we want convictions of guilt:

persons reversed if4 in fact, that ls a guilty person.

Secondlvv the other superiority of 32* over 5l9 is that it

does not rely on statistical evidence or the interpretation

of statistical evideoce to prove discrimination - something

whicb, I think, a 1ot of us woutd agree is... is a very

poor basis of doing so. House Bill 32* would altow for a

finding to be made b: a court as to the existence or

nonexistence of discrimination, so that the evidence which

would be gathered over the course of tîme, if 32& became

the lawm would be more reliable evidence and not merelv the

interpretation or statlstics. The Sponsor mav arque that

we don*t know whlch of either Bi1I is going to pass so we

should pass them both out. I don*t agree. 3e* is a

superior model and is one supported by many people on both

sides of the aisle, and I think 319 has deficlencies that

Just caonot be corrected. And I respectfull: oppose it.e

Speaker Breslinl *Is tbere any further discussion? There being

no further discussion, the Ladv from Cook. Representative

Braunv to close.e

Braunl eThank youm Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Housev I*ve been here for a while, and I have not too often

heard of opposition to legislation because you prefer one

approach to another when both are conceded to be good

approacbes. This approach came about from Justice Simon.

It simpl? calls for record keeping. lt does not relate

directtv to the issue that was raised în th+ comments now.

A11 it requires... A11 it calls for is addltional

information to be kept. There can never be anything wrong

witb having Information about how our court system works.

I encourage your support foc tbis tegislationeo

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is@ *Sha1I House Bitl 3t9 passze

A11 those in favor vote *avee, all those opposed vote *no*.

Votîng is open. rhis is finak passage. Have alt voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the

record. on thîs questionv there are 69 votinq *aye*v **

vating .nof and none voting *present*. Thîs B11l@ having

receîved the Constitutionat Kaloritv. îs hereby declared

passed. House Bill 350 appearing on page 1k on your

Calendarm Representative Homer. Elerk. read the Bi11.e

Clerk OeBrienz 'eHouse Bill 3804 a Bi1l #or an Act to amend

Sections of the lllinois Pubkic Aid Code and the friminal

Eode. Third Reading of tbe Bill.m

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Homer.R

Homerz RThank voum Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemanv House

Bill 360 is a Bll1 which would provide some consistenc: to

tbe Criminal Code with regard to the monetarv thresbold

over which a crime... tbe transition of a crime between a

misdemeanar and a felon#. Three years ago, the General

Assembly increased *he threshold from t50 dollars to 3nO

dollars for a felonF for the ofrenses of theft and for

criminal damage to property, but Ieft at t50 dollars other

various and assorted provisions of tNe friminal Eode.

House Bilt 36O would attempt to make al1 of those
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provîsions consistent at the 30O dollar level. That would

include retail theftv deceptîve practicev public assislance

fraud and arson. So, tbat*s a1t that House Bi11 360 doesv

and I would ask for vour favorable consideration.R

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 360. And on that questionv is there an@

discussien? There beinq no discussionm the question is.

*shall Heuse Bil1 3...* Representatîve Terzich. on the

question.e

Terzichl ORepresentative Homer, dîd this Bill qet out or

Judiciary Committee Iast Session?o

Homer: OYes, it dîd-e'

Terzichz OAnd it was overlooked?l'

Homerl *It was what?o

Terzichl OThis... This Section was overlooked in the Judicîary

Eommittee in the Iast Session?e

Homerl NNO. The Judiciary Committee overlooks very littlep

Representative.o

Terzichz ''Oh, but this was one that they did. That*s terrible.n

speaker Breslinz ''The Gentteman from Knoxv Representative

Hawkinson.o

Hawkinsonl Okitl tNe Sponsor Field for a question?u

Speaker Breslinz *He wilt vield for a question-e

Hawkinson: e'Representativev have the Retail Merchants withdrawn

their opposition to this Bill?*

Homerz *No4 it/s... I don't have any specific knowledge tbat tbe:

have. It*s my understanding that... that that organization

remalns in opposition to the provision with respect to

retail thefto''

Hawkinsonz OThank voueD

Speaker Brestinr eThere belng no further discussionm the question

.ism .shall House Bilk 360 pass7' All those ln favor vote

*ake*. a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. This
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îs final passaqe. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who Wisb? The Clerk wilt take the record. On this

question, there are 17 voting eave', 33 voting eno' and 2

voting 'presente. This Bille bavinq received the

Constitutional Majorityv is harebv declared passed.

Represeotative Cullerton is recoqnized for a Notion.e

Cultertonz lYes, I*d like to put House Bitl *tO in Enterim

Studye%:

Speaker Breslinr NAre #ou the Cbief Sponsor of that Bill:

Representative?o

Cullertonz ONo. No, I*o not. NoT I was goîng to make a Motion

to continue the Order of Special Business for the kabor

Billsltitl tomorrow untll the Call of the ChairwH

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to postpone the labor

eillsv Sublect Matter - tabor Bills. untîl tomorrow at the

Eall of the Chair. Is there an# oblectîon? Seeing no

oblectionv the Motion carries. Continuingm Ladies and

Gentlemen. on the Special Sublect Matter of Criminal taw

appears House 3i11 #1Ov Representative Johnson. ft appears

on paqe tt of your Calendar. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1I.*

Cterk O*Brienz RHouse Bilt *k0v a Bil! for an âct to amend an Act

relating to firearms and firearm ammunition. Third Reading

of tbe Bill.o

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Johnson-e

Johnsonz operhaps we should souad the... the bugle horns here.

Tbis is an issue that... There we go. :ee what power I

bave în this Assemblv. Weell see what power I have wheo

the Bitl*s called. This... Thîs Bi11p Nadam Speaker and

Members of the House. is one tbat voueve obvlously or

should have received a 1ot of communication on, not onlv

from involved interest groups but from constituents who

believe stronglv in this sublect matter. Bouse Bitl #104

itselfv would establish the State of Illinois as the sole
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level upon which the matter of handqun regulation or

specificalty firearms regulatîon can occur. As #ou know,

there are cities and villages, several in the State of

Illinoisv that hale ordinances prohibiting the possession

of firearms and in some cases handguns, and I suppose

that*s the primar? area or regulatian. It*s p? feelîng and

I think the Feeling of a vast malority of the constituents

that I represent and I tbink in the State of Illinois that

taI the area of gun requlation ought to be at the state

level. Thates for several reasons. the pcimary ona which

is that 1 don't betieve that a patchwork of laws that make

somebody a criminal in one village and a 1a* abiding

citizen in another are either enforceable or sensible. And

(blv and I tbink alt uf us would be candied in this regardf

that the matter of one*s constitutional right to bear armsv

regardtess of how the courts interpret thak constîtutional

guaranteem ought to be protectedv and that people ougbt to

have the right to... to bear arms. Now we can qo on. and I

suppose one of us will in closingp with a litany of

arguments on either side of this issue and seme of the

truisms that people either tend ta degrade or support

accordinq to their position on the issue. But the bottem

line is... is this. that the most effective means of gun

controlv quote, unquote, în this state or anywhere else is

effective and enforced laws that provide for tough and

enforced penalties upon peopte who mîsuse Tirearms.

There*s no statistical evldence anywhere to indicate that

those municipalities or various units of government that

have imposed gun control in ies classic form have anv

decrease in the crime rate or otherwise. The bottom line

is that people ought to have a right to bear arms. Therees

a varietv of reasons why one would want to exercise tbat

rightm not the least of which is the abillty to protect
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your oun home and your own family under appropriate

circumstances. Nowe l'm not going to stand up herev I

donet have it in me to do twice in a weeke give an

impassioned speechv but 1 believe strongl: in this

guarantee. believe strongly that there ought to be

statewide regulation: and I beliege equall: strongly that

we ought not to have threev or fourp or five or six

municipalities who regulate on their own anv more than I

believe that Bloomington-Normal ouqht to be able to pass a

special law on sex crimes and then Lexington and Chenoa to

have a dlfferent 1aw in that regard. It*s a matter of

statewide significance. It*s a matter that ought to be

requlated at the state levelv aod it*s a matter that

individuat municipalities ought not to be ackîng oo. And

l think that the State of Illinois ouqht to have as îts

public policv tbat peopte have a right to use and to

possess firearms for appropriate circupstances and in

appropriate wavs. Hhere guns are mîsused. we ought to

penalize people that misuse themv but we ought not to have

this series of regulations that donet make sensev arenet

enforceable and violate people's basic constitutional

guarantees. 1*11 be glad to answer what questions I can.e

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill #10. ànd on that question, the Ladk from Cookm

Representative Currieoe

Curriez ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. First a partiamentary

inqulry. How many votes will it take to pass this Bill7e

Speaker Breslinz RThis Bill preempts home rute and will require

71 votes for passageoO

Curriez O7l votes. Thank you. And mav request at this timem

Madam Speaker.-on

Speaker Breslinz Rfxcuse me. Representative Johnson. for what

reason do 7ou rise?o
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Jehnsonz *If I might. and with certainLy no disrespect to the...

to the Speaker, have a more specific ruling in that regard.

As the Speaker îs aware, there are various forms of

preemptions. and some take a simple malority and some take

an extraordinar: majority. It*s our position, for the

record, that this is the form of preemptien under the

Constitutîon given the fact that the state*s occupation of

the field that ought to occupy or require only a simple

maloritv. Me:re not going to appeal tNe ruling of the

Cbair, but if #ou could be more specific we*d appreciate

it.''

Speaker Breslinz Hokay. Representative Johnson, we have reviewed

tbe Bill. and we have reviewed the previously rulings of

the Chair. It is the Ehaires belief that this Bill

requires an extraordînary malority for passage. In 1982.

Speaker Rkanv at tbe time, specifically went 'through the

entire proposal. and bev at that timev decided that

was... that this Bill would require an extraordinarv vote

for passage. In addition to that. the Bitl specifically

limits a municipalities po-er to tax. Thereforev under

Section 6 of Article VIIv meaning the local government

Article, 1g1... Subsection (glv it specifîcally sazs that

the General Assembly by a 1aw approved by the vote of

three-fifths of the Members elected to eacb House may deny

or limit the power te tax. Thîs Bill specifically does

that andv as a consequencev will require an extraordinar:

maloritv for passage. On the question or whether or not

House Bill #t0 should passv does the Ladv from Cookm

Representative Currie, still wish to speak? Sbe does.

Representative Eurrie.''

Curriez OThank vou, Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House.

think tbe rulinq Mau*ve Just made is a... is a splendid

one. I also would request that should tbîs... sbould tbis
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vote. uhen we come to a Roll Call, seem to have 71

affirmative votes that we will have at that point. I would

make the request for a verification. To the Bill itself.

Madam Speaker and Members of tbe House. This seems to me

to be the fanatics at work and playv not only with respect

to guns and firearms in the State of Illinoisv but also at

tbe very roots or Illînols government as we know itv as we

understand it and as we adopted it in the 1970

Constitution. This is a battle Lo maintain tùe priocity of

handguns over lives in the State of Illinoîsv and does

not make very good public policy sense. In our 1970

Constitution, we saîd tbat home rule units of government

makv iuotev *o.oexercise an# power and perform anv function

pertaining to its government and affairs includîng the

power to regulate for the protectîon of the public health

and safety. These powers and functions of home rule units

shall be construed Iiberallye* At issue here in this Bill.

House Bill *l0v is not onl? Morton Grovef not ontv

Evanstonm not only Oak Parkv communities that have banned

handguns in their muoicipalities because they think those

handguns out of control present a public health and safetv

threat to tbeir resîdents. but it*s also an attack on most

of the municipalities in tbe State of Illinois. How many

of you come from comalunlties where thece are ordinances

saying that vou can*t discharge a firearm at wlll in the

public streetsf în the public sldewalksv io the neighboring

backvards; How manv of #ou represent cosmunities where

there are zoning ordinances that say that in certain kiods

of communities you canet have a :cDonald*s franchise or you

canet have a liquor store. Under the provisions of House

Bi11 1t0, your communities can continue to regulate

Mcoonald/s franchises. They can continue to regulate

T-eleven*s, liquor stores and tavernsm but tbev cannot
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regulate a gun shop. That is whacko. In this battle to

maintain pride of place for handguns over Iives. I hope the

Members of tbis Assemblv will bave the good sense to say

tbat these tacticsv these National Rifle âssociation

tactics are not sensible tactics for the people or the

state. In the name of sanity and in the name of home rute

powers for our local governmentsm I urge *no* votes on

House Bill :10.*

Speaker Breslînz GThe Gentleman from Coles. Representative

Weaver.g:

Qeaverz OThank vou. Madam Speakec. rise in support of this

Bill because of some of the effects that we will see

downstate. Ne have a 1ot of areas in mv district, în the

rural areas, where we see hunters whe tralerse nat only

between townshîps but between countiesv and they ma? Find

themselves in viotatlon on the 1aw several times over

simpl? because theveve gone on a hunting trip that exceeds

tbeir own toanship. I recentlk received a call. as a

matter of fact it was this morningm from an individual in

mv district who was against this BiI1 because he was

against firearms and particularly handguns. And : think

part of his problem was he did not understand what the 1aw

would do. HIs argument was that we have too many deaths

caused by handguns. He did not also understand that

without this piece of tegislation communîtîes could not

onlv restrict handgunsv but tbe: could do what has alreadv

occurred in a knee jerk reaction fashion. They could

require the members of that community to own handguns. I

think We have to avoid the possibility of a patchwork quilt

of 1aw enforcement in such a critical area as firearms and

firearms aamunitioo. And r... I ask and beg for your

support of this legislationoe

Speaker Breslinz 'eThe Lad: from Cookm Representative Braun. The
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Ladv from Cook, Representative Braun.o

Braunz eForgive me. I*m sorrv. Thank kouv Madam Speaker.

tadies and Gentlemen of the House, last week the

Superintendent of the Chicago Police oepartment was called

upon to commeot on this legislatîon and its effect on

home... home rule municipalities. would Iike, at thîs

time. to share with veu his statement. Superintendent Rice

said, quotev 'This Bill will have a devastating effect on

1aw enforcement tbroughout the state and partîcularly in

Chicaqo and the surrounding metropolitan area. The Chicago

Police Department is unequivocally opposed te thîs Bitt.

Tbe Chicaqo gun registration ordinances are invaluable

assets to pelice investigations. The sotution of some

heinous cripes has begun with or been aided by

identlficatkon of a weapon used through the gun

registration svstem. Nithout such controlv there will be

certainl? a drastic increase of guns in our city.

Accordingly there will also be a commensurate increase in

t6e potentialitg of accidental incidents. ramilv vîolence

and criminal... acguisitioo of guns by theft and burgtary.

If we are to avoîd further protiferation of handqun crimes

and violencev we mustf at a minîmum. maintain gun

regulations and restrictions which are imposed and enforced

at the municipal levele* believe. Madam Speakerv Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. the Superintendent*s concern

proceeded not only from a law enforcement concernv but atso

from a concern about the power of local governments to make

local laus. Al1 of you have come from different areasv

areas which Jealouslv guard their prerogative to make laws

in areas such as thîs. I encourage that vou stand bv those

municipal governments at this time and vote against House

Bitt #t0.O

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from HilI4 Representative Regan.-
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Reganz OThank youf Madam SpeakerT dembers of the House. Just as

earl? as this morning, at 10 o*ctockm an offlcer of the 1aw

called my office and stated an incident that... he went

through two weeks ago. He was called for a bome invasion,

went into the home and found a woman and her daughter raped

and stabbed to death. Had thls women had a gun to protect

herself, 1 betieve that that probably would not have

happened. I know that it*s an o1d straw that if you make

guns illegal you*re going to save a lot of peoplees lives

in accidental shootings; however. if #ou do that, the onl?

ones that have the guns are going to be the crimioals. 1

strong... firmlv opposed... I go right along with Tim

Johnsonv the Representativem in tbe support of this Bil1.O

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Greiman-e

Greimanz eThank you. Speaker. And appreciate the last

Gentleman*s remarks. He must be the Chapber of Eommerce

from Oodge Eity where we*11 a1l carrv a weapon on a

sidearm. and everkbod#*ll... you knowm i1*lI be a Jungle.

That*s what... That*s what r1r... the Gentleman From /i1l

suggests that we ought to have. But ï want to tell you

about m? constituencym mv district back home or down home

or up home. I guessm like they sav, up home. It#s a little

communitv of about 20 thousand plus. Ites called Morton

Grovem Illinois. People tbere decided that they wanted to

ban guns. Thev saidv *We den*t want... Ne want to ban

guns.* And they had an ordinance. And they had public

comment, and thev had people coaing in aod prett? soon the

rifle lobbve and the pistol lobbv and a 1ot of people of

Morten Grove b? the wayv toop *h@ live in Norton Grove.

didn*t like that ordinance. But the trustees aod the Nayor

voted ror it. Mavor *Flickiogere supported itv and it

passed in Morton Grove. And it went to tNe Supreme Court
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of the United States of Americam and the? said that the

village of Morton Grove was within its rightsv within the

Constitutlon to do that. Now a little later on came the

first municipal election thereafter, and a whote group of

people came and they... from outside. from înslde the town

to do battle with the vîllage fathers. And the village

fathers won overwhetming victorv. ând this last springv

tbe: had the same issue - sball gun contret... shall we

rescind the ordinance. And the Makor *Flickînger. was

overwhelmingtvf overwhelmlngly and incredibly reelected

witb every precinct... winning every precinct in both the

main township and Nlles Township areas. Now, I know Fou*re

not interested in the election returns in my hoae area, but

the peopte of Morton Grove apparentl: are happ: wîtb that.

Thev like that. Their neighbors-.. Their neighborsv who

are trustees, decided that*s wbat it would be, not some -

as mv friends over there always saym *some bureaucrat from

Springfield îs affecting my life some bureaucrat from

Wasbingtone' Not those people. Your neighbors... Theîr

neighbors in Morton Grove decided that they sbeuld net have

guns. Now since we#re doing a little geographv, 1et me

tell y@u about the communit? right next door to dorton

Grove, also in my dlstrict. Tbat communitFes name is

Skokiev Illinoisv and one of the trustees offered an

ordinance exactl? the same as the Morton Grove ordinance.

And thev had a hugh number of peoplev a thousand people

came to the hîgh school to dlscuss this. ând there was

lots of tension, lots of passion. lots of... lots of strong

feelingsv and the village trustees in Skokie relected the

ocdinance. They relected it. But tbey oade the decision

about what thev thought was best for their communitv. Now

we have these peopte who woutd like-.. I guess tbev*d like

to sit on boards of trustees instead of the Generat
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âssembtv. Now I suppose Decatur and.e. that probabl: has a

board of trustees. and Ehampaign and Rantoulv that has a

board of trustees... I don*t know wh@ those fellows Just

don*t run for these... for tbose boards or trustees, maybe

Hayor of Rantout- That woutd be a terrific spot for the

malor Sponsor of this one, or sooe town near Decaturv like

Taylorville or something Iike that. That would be a

terrific place if vou want to sit on e vitlage board. But

if you want to come down herev then you ougbt to respect

local government. You ought to respect the commitment that

people have for dotng things in local government. And we

ought to let hon,e rule unitsv we ought to 1et the

communitîes decide their own fate, tbeîr @wn future, and we

should vote *no* on House Bill #t0.@

speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman from Wille Representative aavis.':

Davisl lNellm thank youv Mr. (sic - Madaml Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The prior speaker is almost alwavs

a bit humorous. sometime flippant in his remarksv and he

does represent his district fairly. And I think that goes

without question. His knowledge of do-nstate geographv is

abvsmalv howeverv but thates beside the point. I would

simplv suggest to vou that this General Assembly sats

public policy for the whole statem and it is often... not

oftenv but it is sometimes, I should savv that we do set

policv tbat.s contrary to... to an individual communitv*s

desires. 1 can recall with a great deal of clarity the

debate on turning :9 and 20 kear olds over night into

criminals b? raising tbe drinking age to 21. T often said

that's finev as tong as it stops short of *9. Those of us

wbo opposed raising the drinkîng age quietly accepted the

notion that that should be the case because it was a matter

of pubtîc polic# ln thls General Assembty by a three-fifths

majoritv - did exactlv that some five or six years ago. Qe
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now have a question of public polic: in front of us that

manv of us@ in factm the overwhelainq malority, in mv

opinion. belleve that their constituents want the right to

keep and bear arms without being a criminal in their own

partîcular community. whether it be Merton Grovep whether

it be Skokie, whether ît be Chîcago oc whether it be

Tavlorvllle or whatever other town*s close to Decatur. 5@

I suggest to you that I think at this point in timev the

issue's in front of us. The Cbair has ruled a three-fiftbs

maloritv. That is a safeguard in the Itlinois

Constitution. I urge a support for this Billm because :

think. as a matter o' public policyv this state and all of

our constituents or at Ieast a three-firths malority would

like us to pass this measure.l

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentlempn rrom Cook. Representative

Bowman-o

Bowmanz eThank vouv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, represent a communitvv the Eity of Evanston. which

has a gun ban on its Citv 1aw books. That ban was placed

there after veryv very careful deliberation. The

deliberation spanned several vears. There were many hours

of testimon? providing ample opportuoity for public input,

and tbe police department was very strongl: in favor of the

local ordinance. ând that seems to me bas been true

everywhere a local ordinance has been adopted that the

police departments are alwaks an record being strongl: in

favor of tbose ordinances. Now we support our Iocal police

ln almost every ether instance in this... in this chamber.

in this General Assemblv. can*t tbink of a singte

instance where tbe local police departments have come to us

and ask for support and we have not given it to them. So

it seems to me when the local police. in conlunction with

local efficialsm qiving careful delibecation to these
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matters decîde tbat it is a matter of public safet? in that

communitv tbat we should not respect that. 1 am standing

in opposition to this leqislation because I believe we

should respect that - whatever tha communîty decides to do.

Let me, in conclusion, Just remind vou that in tbe 19

centuries, the frontier was being settled. EverFone had a

handgun. Evervone bad a handgun. ând vet, . there were

efforts, local efforts to control bandguns. If Fou walked

into a saloon in Dodge Citym #ou were probably asked to

check gour firearn at the door. And thates what these

local communities are askingp Ladies and Gentlemen. We

want people to check their firearms at the door. That*s

wbat we*re saying: and thates wby r*o in opposition to tbis

legislation.n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from McHeory, Representative

Klepme-

Ktemm: OThank #ouv Madam Speaker and tadies and Genttemen of the

House. You knowv I*ve heard a Iot of discussion about tbis

Billv and T was really almost intending to vote against the

Bill. But I*ve changed my mind for a reason that we

debated last... a couple Fears ago. And that was that I

received some information and read ln tNe newspaper about

the municipality, l believe it is of Oak Park, that no-

wishes to enforce the gun ban in their municipality. And

they intend to enforce it bk asking the Secretarv er State

ror a listing of att the people registered with firearms în

their municipality. And tben they intend to send themv I

understand, notification that they willm indeed, come to

their homes and apparentlv enforce this law. You know,

when we first debated this some time ago the concerns of...

of allowing municipal elected officials to upho7d the 1aw

was, I thînkf of sound value. I think it was spoken about

todav. What we were concernedv I think of most of usv is
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tbat this could perhaps Iead to a police state. And I

don't think I want to be sitting at home and having the

police department of m# municipakity pounding on my door

and trying to drag out any firearms that 1 mav hava.

don't think that*s what we lntended it to be. And this

apparently ls what tbose municipalities are starking to de.

I certainly believe that etected officîals sbould certaînly

be able to do what thev tbink is rightv but apparentlv,

maybe, they are starting to look at differently tban

what we were fîrst told. So4 in tbis particular casev

Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe House. I believe that mavbe we

are... we should reall? Iook at it as a state problem and

not the municipatities, since eacb one seems to be

enforcing differently. And I donet think that uas our

intent.o

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Berrioswu

Berriosz l.e.previous question-e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Berrios moves the previous

questien. The question is# *Sha1l tNe main questioo be

put?' At1 those in favor sav fave*m a1I those opposed sav

enave. In the opinion of the Ehair. the *nos* Nave itv and

the main question is not put. The next person to speak on

tbis issue is the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Harris.e'

Harrisz OThank youm madam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I stand to speak in actuallv two positions today -

one as the Representative of a town called or a village

called Arlington Heights and another as a tong standinq

member of the National Rifle Association. As a member of

the National Rifte Associationv I happen to feel very

stronglv that the citizeas of this country have a

constitutional riqht to keep and bear arms. And I think
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that the infringements oo those rights have been improper

and, perhaps, certainly illogical. However, I would like

to add that as the Representative or a town caàled

Arlington Heights, we had a refecendum last April which

asked a ver: simpl? question. And we put it to the people

of our villagev of our municipalitv. as to whether or not

thek wanted a handgun bao. lt was overwhelmingly,

overwhelmlngly defeated two to one. And I think that#s

what would occur tbroughout this state and throughout this

nation. I happen te think we sent a sîgnal to the State of

I'lllnoisv to the United States, that when given the

opportunitk to votev people will not vote in favor of a

handgun ban. Since we*ve sent that messagev which I think

is a far more important message than what we*re discussîng

here because it gets a lot more visibilitym since we*ve

sent that message around... around the statev especially

around the statev do we see handgun ordinances popping up

like the: did previously? No4 we don*t. There are not

more than two or three municipalîties which are even

remoteïvv at this point. remotelv considerinq a handguo

ordinance. And I think the reason for that is we defeated

it so soundly in Arlingten Heights that thek*re saying,

'Hev4 the people don*t want these types of things.e Which

brings us to another question. fF there@s a constitutional

right to keep and bear arms, ue Nave also giveo our

communities a constitutional right to be a home rule

communlty. So we have two constitutional guaranteesv if

you will. ketlv which one supersedes? lt seeas to ue that

the tocally elected people should have the authorit: to

pass the laws and... and enact the pouers that we have

given to them. I think it is inappropriate for usv at this

timev to stand up here and sayv *ke*ve got a problep here

in this state. He're going to mandate state legislation to
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problem whîch really

doesn*t even exist.* There are... Kbere is simplg not a

wave of ordinances here that we need to protect against.

If there... If there is in the future, six months, a Fear

down tbe roadv we can bring this Bill backv but ta pass

this Bill now is not the appropriate time. The Bill

deserves to be defeated. As much as I feel that it#s

improper to infringe the rigbt to keep and bear arms, it*s

also improper to curtail the home rule power that we*ve

established in our Constitution. 1 tbink this Bi11

deserves a *no'.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Jeffersonm Representative

Hicks.e

Hicksl ''Yes, Madam Speakerv thank vou ver: much. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the housep we*ve haard the qeography on

several speakers prior to mev and we*ve heard about the

different municipalities the: represent. And let pe glve

Mou a little bit of history about my area of the stake. On

a Sunday afternoon in the fakk when ?ou come down to my

area or tbe state if you want to see a Iarge gatherîng of

people ?ou go to what we catl a turkev sbootm and vou take

your shotgun with Fou. And if kou*re fortunate enoughv vou

ma? take home a ham or a turkey. but in some parts of the

state vou canft do that. As a matter of factv #ou can*t

even drsve through some parts of this state to come to one

of mv turkey shoots. r had a couple myself last yearv and

I think it*s a fine situation. So that 1ed me a little bit

down the belief of thinking that what*s happenlng with this

Bi1l all over the Gtatev and I did a tittle investigation.

And I lboked at some or the records and some ef tNe data

that's kept on our state as far as the crime rate goes.

You knowv in mv part of the state you bave the right to

have a gun. And the parts of the state that you do not
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have currentlyv under current lawv the crime rate is

hiqher. That doesn*t make much sense to ae uhen in my part

of the state #ou have the right to bear armsv and Fet in

those municipalities that have found that ites a right

tbing to restrict somebody tbeir constitutional riqhtv they

Nave a Iarger crime rate than have. Now that doesn*t

quite make sense to me. Tbat#s whF 1 would urge ?ou to

take a verv serious look at thîs Bill and vete *yes*.

Thates the right vote. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Macon. Representatîve Tate-e

Tate: ''Thank #ou, Mr... Madam Speaker. tadîes and Gentlemen of

the House, this is an issue that certainlv raises al1 types

of emotlon and sometines hysterical conversation which is

indicative of some of the speakers we*ve had this evenîng.

1*d like to Just raise several different points about the

issue that we*re addressing today. The first one isv it

seems like the dialogue todav has heen isolated to a few

municipalities in this state that a few resîdents within

those municipalities are being afrected b#T 'Morton Grovem

the Eity of Chicagov 0ak Parkv Arlington Heights or

whatever. I would encourage al1 of the Kembers to consider

that virtualty everv citizen in this entire state is being

adversel: affected b? tbe hodgepodge network of local

ordinances that this state has altowed to be enacted.

would... I would suggest to a1l of you that what we have

allowed to happen tn this state is to make virtualtv 1aw

abiding citizens in other nunicipalities khat choose the

right to keep and bear arms, that travel through this state

suddenlym because a board oF trustees have enacted an

ordinancev are in violation of the Iaw and automaticallv

beceme a criminal wheo they cross those municipal

boundaries. r suggest to ?ou that*s not fair. Thates not

consistent, and that*s not the public policg that our
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constitutlonal fathersv which met in 1970 to develop the

Illineis Eonstitution. had the intent to do. f would

suggest to one of the speakers that alluded to the fact

that the Supreme Eourt has alreadv ruled on tbis issuev the

issue was divided. The Supreme Court did not rute upon the

issue of our 2nd Amendment, our constîtutional rights that

is ver? explicit in the Federal Constitution. T would also

suggest to one of the speakers that rose in... to address

that 1aw enforcement agencies throughout this state are in

favor of this Billv ï would ask each and ever: one. of the

Members in this chamber to call their local 1aw enforcement

agencies to talk to tbeir policemen, to tatk to their

county sheriff, and 1*lk tell you tbat they#ll be in favor

of this ordinance because thev know what cripinals can do.

Thev know what itfs likee and they know tNat peopte should

have the opportunity to defend themselves. would also

suggest to v@u that those of Mou that think that our local

municipalities that have this right feel that this is a

riqht of local municipalities. I would tell you that all

of Fou should look at the State or California. The State

of California had a statewide referendum oo this lssue. It

was the largest vote turnout in the historv or Californiav

and it was overwhelmingt? relected. And virtuallv every

Democratic statewide Ieader in the State of California that

supported bans was defeated because they supported those

bans. I think the people have spoken in Arlinqton Heights.

The people have spoken in the State of California. More

than 28 states have passed preemption laws since Horton

Grove passed their local ordinance. This is an issue that

deserves tbe rights of individuals to be considered. It

gives us the opportunît? to tell our forefathers that we

believe that wben thev sat down and wrote the Constitution

that the: did tbe right thing. It*s no Ionger an issue of
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allowing seven members to sit down on some local village

board and pass whatever kind of 1aw èhey passed Just

because thev believe that the: feel thevfre doing the right

thinq. This is an issue that goes to the fundamental heart

of What this countrves based on - our 2nd Amendment rights.

And I encourage an fave: vote.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Peoriav Representative

Saltsman... Saltsmanel

Saltsman: ONadam Speaker. move the previous question.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question isv *Shat1 the Rlaln question be putz* A11

those in favor sa# *aye'v a1l tbose opposed say *nay*. In

tbe opinîon of the Ehair. the *ayese have itv and the '

previous question is put. Representatîve Johnson is

recognized to ctose.d:

Johnsonl ''Representative Grelmanm Representative Currge,

Representative Bouman are very sincere in tbeir betief that

at whatever level it's appropriate the... in... one terms

the riqbt to bear arms, another possession or dangerous

firearms ouqht to either be flatty prohibited or

substantiallv timited. Theyere sincere in that, and I knaw

they*re sincere because for termm after termm arter term

tbey#ve întroduced legislation to require at a statewîde

levet that people either have to regîster their firearms to

the point of inability to possess them or flatlv prohibit

the possession of... of bandguns. Bu* lets race ît.

Eontrary to a11 the arqument on this through editorial

pages and otheruise, you*re either for... vou*re either pro

qun or Mou*re anti qun. You either believe in classic gun

control or vou donet. And a1I the debates to tbe contrary

and some very sincere people at various Ieveks have

conducted the debate at these levels. The fact isv youere

either going to vote on ane side or the other of this
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issue. A number of groups that have been recited by

Representative Braun and others oppose this Bitl aod

support ctassic qun control. A number of ether greups take

the opposite position - the National Rifte Association. a

whote series of uildlife organizatîon and firearms

organization. And contrarF to the assertions of at least

one speakerp a vast malerity of local taw enforcement

officers support tbis effort and oppose ctassic gun

control. And they do it for at keast one malor reason and

tbat is that gun control doesnet work. It doesn*t work

because it devests the law abiding citizen of a chance to

dqfend bimself in appropriate circumstances. It înfringes

on the basic freedoms of the individual. And in addition

to that, they knowv as ever#bod: in here really does in

their heartf that passage of this Bilt or defeat of this

Bill and continuation ef passage of ordinances at a tocat

legel is simplv going to leave the guns io tNe hands of the

people who misuse themm the criminalso Fhey*re not poing

to listen to making sometbing a pettv orfense or a

viotation of a city ordinance if they:re qoing to misuse

guns anyway. And to take them awaF from law abiding

citîzens wbo would use them in appropriate circumstances

and appropriate wags ror either sporting purposes. or

self-defense or otherwise. This is a basic issue.

interests me that many of the same peoplev who have spoken

out against this and who have defended the abillty to

devest people of their 2nd Amendment and their t*th

Amendment rights, are the same people who in respect to the

IGth Amendmentm who in respect to the right to freedom of

assemblym the right to rree speech. the right to various

religious freedomsm have been the most vocal proponents of

those constitutional guarantees. #ou either believe in the

Bi1l of Rights, #ou eitber believe in the lAth Amenduent
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and tbeir ceunterpart provisions in the Illinois

Constitution or vou don*t. And if you do you ouqht to be

censistent. You ought to support this Bill. You ought to

tell the people of Illinoksv and the people of Morton

Grove, and Evanston and Chlcago that we belîeve people have

a right to bear arms. We believe the Constîtution means

somethlnqv and we believe in todav*s societv that the

abilitv of ordinances to make a patchwork of Iaws doesn*t

work. That the statewide policy of this state ought to be

to encourage the right to bear arus. betieve this is a

necessar? Bill. Unrortunatelv circumstances of those

various municipalities have required thisv and l think it*s

important to sav as a matter of public policv of Illioois

wNat this Bitl savs. I urge a *yes* vote. rtes a clear

anti or pro gun vote. and I tbink the appropriate people

who look at thls issue recognize as that. r urqe a

eves. vote.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is# fzhall House bîll Rk0 pass?e

All those in favor vote *aye.. a11 tbose opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. This is final passage. The Lady from

Kane. Representative Zwick, one minute to explain vour

V P V 6 * O

Zwickz lThank youv rladam Speaker, Members of the House. I*d like

to explain my êno* vote b? differing actually with a Iot of

the things that have been said earlierv partlcukarly by the

Sponsor. I don't think this goes to t6e heart or the gun

control issue. Hhat this is is an issue of local control.

For example, in my area and many areas of in the state we

talked about bunting earlier. We*1I we don*t allow huntînq

within our vàllage Aimits. 1 think that*s a good

ordinance. This would strike tbat down. It would not ontv

sa? that you couldn*t pass ordinances dealiog with Nandgun

control or whether ?ou can have them in vour homesv lt
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deals witb whether you can hunt uithin a village. It qees

to tbings like whetber you can deal eitb zoning. That is

sometbing that we clearl: stated in our 1970 Constitution -

the riqbt of local governments, not onlv home rule

governments. but the rlght of al1 of our local governments

to determîne their own rate. We*re talkinq about

neighborhoodsv cities. villages. I think that they should

have a rigbt to pass ordinance as they, the constituents of

those citlesv and vitlaqes and neighborhoods. want them to.

I think we have a right to peace of mind in our homes. If

we want piece of mind b? passing these kinds of ordinances

or an? kinds of ordinance, we sheuld be able to go to our

villaqe boards. to our city councils, to those people that

we elect locally. That îs wbv I oppose it. am not

either pro or con on the gun controk issue on this Bî1l.

That is not wbat this Bitl is about. This Bilt îs about

local control. Tt*s whether you support your cities and

villages having a right to determine what thev want in

their local neighborhoodsm and I would urge vour *no*

votes. Thank you.e

Speaker Brestinl eThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative Shawv

one minute to explain your vote.œ

Shawz 'IThe... Thank #oup Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. The onlv thlng that I would tike to say

about House Bill *10. I think this... 1 think this happen

to be a good Bitl; butm furthermorev I think that one of

tbe speakers 6as suggested that it should go if villages

like 0ak Park and the other villages that have Just taken

guns... I think sheuld ge to a referendum. Let the

people decide. Who are we, as politiciansv sit up and make

decisions just to take people*s guo right out ot their

hands. I don*t think that*s rtght. But ir I were going

through 0ak Park today. 1 could be arrested if I had a
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handgun in tNe car. 1 think that's a bad ordinance. I

don*t think that the Constitution of this state intended

for it to be that wak. ând I think this Bill needs more

supportv more green votes up on tbat board. Furthermore...

Furtbermore... Furthermore. wh# donet they... wh# don*t

tbev eliminate... ât Christmastime vou see a1l kind of

handguns being sold in the stores. Bh# donet we eliminate

that? ke encourage youngsters to ga out and get handguns,

to bu# them. Me bu? them for our children and take them

home and give them to them. But here today we going to sit

up here and take the guns right out of the hands of

responsible adults. This is no1 going to take the guns out

of the bands of the crîminals. Qe koow this. Everv Member

in tbis House know tbis--

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentteman from McLeanm Representatlve

R/pp:

Ro p p . '#

*: T h a n k vou, Madam Speaker. Members of tiae Housev I think

we ought to take recoqnition from those constituents from

Skokie who voted to do away wîth this kind of ordinance

allowing them to retain handguns. If there was ever an

example in this world. we can fotlow their heritage in that

in the countr# of Germaov many @ears ago handquns were

taken awa# from ever: citizen. Flany of those constituents

who live in Skokie today lost many of their parents. manv

of their sons and daugbters because of tNe fact thev did

not have weapons in order to defend themselves. I think

tbls Is an opportunity to vote '*yesf so that that Holocaust

should never bappen again in this countryoW

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from... marionp Representative

Friedrîch.e

Frledrichr ''Madam Speakerv C4embers of the Housev the? tell me

that an ostrich puts his head ln the sand and therebk fools

himself into thinking nobodv can see him. I tbink we*ve
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got some people witb their head in the sand who believe if

tbev vote *no' on this that it will stop criminals from

having handguns. It couldn*t be farther from the truth.

The criminal doesn*t care whether îtes against the 1aw or

not because he#s committing a far more serious crime. I*d

like to be able to travel tbrough the State of Illinois and

have one set of rules. and I donft think we should set up

provinces. That#s what weere trying to stop in this Bill,

and I*d like to see some more green votes up there.o

Speaker Breslinz OHave al1 voted wbo wish? The Elerk wilt take

the record. on thîs questionv there are 70 voting *ayee,

32 voting 'no* and kt voting *present*- Representative

Johnsonm for what reason do vou rise?':

Johnsonz OWould vou please poll the absentees?e

Speaker Breslint Rrhe Gentleman requests a Poll oe the

Absentees.e

Johnsonz OAnd the *present* votes? Poll the *present* votes.

Ask them especially if they might..ee

Speaker Breslinz OMr... Mr. Elerkm woutd vou poll the absentees

please?o

Clerk O:Brienz *Po11 or the Absentees. Countryman. Virginia

Frederick. Krska. O*coonell and Stecze. No furtheroe

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Johnsonf for what reason do #ou

rise?e

Johnsonz *1 would ask to place this Bill on the order or

Postponed Consideration.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman asks tbat this Bill be placed on

the Order of Postponed Consideration. and it shall be

placed there. Ladies and Gentlemen. the Chair would like

to go now to the Order of House Bills Tbird Reading - State

and Local Government. And the Chaîr recognizes

Representative Cullerton for the purposes of a Motion-e

Cullertonz oTbank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
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the House. I would move that we suspend Rule l2(b1 and go

to the order of State and tocal Government located on page

23 on the Calendar-o

Speaker Breslinr oThe Gentleman has moved tbat this House suspend

Rule l2lb1 in order that this House pay now immediatel:

consider House 3ills on Third Reading under the Grder of

State and tocal Government. Is there anv obJectionz

Hearing no objectionm the Rotion carries. On tbe Order or

House Bills Third Reading State and Local Governmentm

appearing on page 23 on your Calendar, appears House Bill

85v Representative Terzicb. Clerk, read the 3i11.O

Eterk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 85v a Bill for an Act in relation to

the sale of used moter vehicles. Third Reading of the

8il1.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Terzich.e

Terzichz OYesv Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

House Bl1l 85 creates the Illinois Used Car Buvers

Protection Act. Last Session. in our wisdomv we did pass

the temen taw for tbe people of the State of Illinois

dealing wîth new autamobiles. House BllI 85 addresses the

used cars. And what the Bill requires. dealers who sell

three or more used vehicles per year to provide a consumec

written warrantee lasting 60 days or three thousand miles

for vehicles wi.th less than 38 thousand miles or a 30 dav

or one thousand mile for vehicles that exceed 36 thousand

miles for vehicles sotd in excess of t5 hundred dollars.

And lt provides that the warranteem which requires deaters

to repair the vehicles or pa? repair costs. sball cover the

engine, transmission. drive axlem brakes... radiator.

steeringv or alteraator or generator. And it provîdes that

a dealers warrantee responsibilities are valid after the

warranty period provided the dealer is notifîed of the

problem prior to the warrantee expiration. Recently there

.
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was a federal #ct that was enacted earlier this month;

however. all it simply stated was that there*s supposed to

be some type of advise. used car is an extremely

important purchase foc a personv and he should be notified

of some tepe of warrantee or guarantee on the product that

he does buy. This is a limited warrantee. It onl? covers

expensive automobiles that are in excess of 15 hundred

dollars. The 3il1 was recentlv adopted in the State ot New

York and Es workinq exceptionally well. And ï would urge

your support of House Bil1 85.*

Speaker Breslinl GThe Gentleman moves ror the passage of House

Bill 85. And on that question, is there any discussion?

There being no discussionv the question isv eshalt House

Bill 85 pass?: All those in favor vote *avee* al1 those

opposed vote *00*. Voting is open. Have all voted wNo

wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Maconm

Representative Dunn.e

Dunnl ''Thank you. Madam speaker. Just to make it part of the

record that althougb mv name does appear as a Eosponsor on

the Billv mv name has în fact been removed as Cosponsor of

tbis Ieqislation.e

Speaker Breslinz nHave a1l voted who wish? The ClerR will take

the record. On this questionp tbere are 28 votiag *ave*,

*9 voting *no* and 3* voting *present*. This Billv having

failed to receive the Eonstitutional Masorïtvv does not

pass. Houpe Bill 3121 Representative Soliz.

Representative Goliz. Clerkv read *he Bi1l.>

Elerk O'Brien: eHouse Bill 312. a sill for an 4ct to provide

Justice for a1l citizens and residents of Illînois. Thîrd

Reading of the Bilt.e

Speaker Brestiaz oRepresentative Soliz.o

Sotizz RMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentkemen oe tNe Asseably, this

is a Bill which I*ve introduced to trF to bring about some
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changes with respect to the certification of interpreters

in Judicial proceedings. I want to make it verv clear that

at the present time the law requires that wben there is a

needv when a person does not speak the Enqlish tanguage

fluentlv and that person demonstrate that they need an

interpreterv the 1aw requires that tbe... an înterpreter be

provided. And in most ceunties. în ract, there is and

there are interpreters providedv and al1 or those

interpreters are paid by the ceunty. In Cook Countyv for

examplef there*s an interpreters division within the

Circuit Eourt qf Cook County. The înterpreters are

provlded as aeeded in judicial proceedingsv and the county,

therefore, pavs for these expenses. Hhat I am trying to do

with tbis 1aw is simply require that tbese ioterpreters be

certified bv the state througb a procedure that will iasure

that interpreters are competentv that thev knterpret

adequatelv when the? present tbemselves before a court of

1aw to interpret in judicial proceedings- Now this 1a*

atso requires that in Judicial proceedings for Juvenile

offeqders tbat interpreters be provided and that thev be

competent. Now in this particular instance. through an

âmendment that was adopted the other dav, the interpreters

would be paid by the state; howeverv the expenses uould

be... ne4 the#'d be paid by the county; howeverm their

expenses would be reimbursed by the state. What we are

trvîng to do essentiall? with this Bîl1 is share the cost

of the înterpreters. The ceunties would continue to pay

for the interpreters in Judiciat proceedings; howeverv in

Juvenile proceedings, the counties would be entitled to be

reimbursed bv tbe state. think that this is a very

important Bill, because will allow that in Judicial

proceedings court interpreters be competent. There*d be

some assurance that the person that's interpreting is4 in
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factv a competent interpreter. At the present tîaem I*ve

seen manv atrocities committed because lawyersv clerk court

personnel and others Just pick up any person off the street

oc off the hallwav and ask them to act as an interpreter.

eaov times that interpreter does not know how to

competently translate or interpret in a Judiciat

proceeding. Tberefore, what we are seeking te do is remed?

an inlustice that presentty occurs in our Circuit Courts

throughout this state bv assuring that the interpreters

that perform this function are adequatelv prepared to

perform and interpret in Judicial proceedings. znd Iv

thereforev move and request the support of this piece of

legislation.'e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman moves for passage of House Bi11

312. ând on that question, tbe Gentleman from teev

Representative Olson.e

Olsonz OThank vou, Madam Gpeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Nould the Sponsor vield please7e

Speaker Bresllnz RHe will yield for a question-c

Olsonz Oluanm I have a... a question relative to the... to the

fiscal impact bere. I come from a Circuit Eourt uhere we

did utilize interpreters from time to time, appointed in

specific cases without a qreat ameunt of cost. Does this

appty to all criminat and Juvenile casesze

Soliz: *It... It appties to... See the înterpreters provision is

not beîng changed by thîs particular law. The interpreters

are presently requtred in misdemeanor and felonv criminal

cases. They are not required io pettp offense cases, and

tbat's alread: the taw. Those standards would not be

changed by this law. The only thinq tbat it uould require

is that if an interpreter perrorms that function in your

district that the# take an examination and they be

qualified interpreters - that thereed be seme screening to
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assure that tbeyere competent interpretersm and that they

know the language and tbat thevere able to translatev orm

for example, in the case of deaf mutev of interpreting for

tbe deaf mute tbat they*re able to do that and there*s sope

assurances that the#ece competent. Thates the onlv thing

that this Bill would doo''

Olsonz *The question that I would add would bev the cost would

accrue to the state or would the cost accrue to the local

government?e

Solizl Rpresently in criminal proceeding. the cost is alreadv

incurred by the counties. There is no chanqes in that

particular provision. However. in Juvenile proceedings,

tbere's no provision fer the countv payinq for these

expenses. So what it would allow is in Juvenile

proceedings that the state reimburse the count: For the

expenses. Thatfs Just to trv to ïhare essentîallv the

burden or this expenseoe

Olsonz oHave Fou had an opportunlty to discuss thîs with the

court skstem in Cook County? Are thev supportive?R

Soliz: t:Yesm in fact we bave... In fact, Judge *Gu1tev* has...

has... sent me a fiscal note and bas... that has been filed

with the Clerk alreadv.e

Olson: ''And Cook Countv feels comfortable with this where vou

would probably have the most maximum impact?l

Solizz OYes, to my knowledqe.e

Olsool RTbank voueo

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman from Knoxv Representative

Hawkinsonee

Hawkinson: erhank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield for

some questions?o

Speaker Breslinz #:He will.e

Hawkinsonz OYes. Representativem I have some questions regarding

the practlcal impact on downstate counties. Nho will do
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the testinq and certification ef... of the interpreters?l

Soliz: uTbat would be done bv the Office of the Courts. the

state.l

Hawkinsonz eludge Gulleves Office?o

Solizz eYes, that would be.e

Hawkinsenz eAtrigbtm and tbeyv under this leqislationp will set

up standardîzed testing...o

Solizz OYes.o

Hawkinsonz ... in a variety of languaqes commonly found within

the state?e

Sotizz 'eYesv that*s correct.e

Hawkinsonl ##W111 thev maintain a central registrv then that will

Iist the avallable interpreters by countyv or Iocalltvv or

will it be broken down that wa@?O

Solizz ''The 1aw provides that tbe Office of the Courts eould then

distribute a list to the caunty... the Eircuit... the Cbief

Judge of the county-e

Hawkinsonz *ls there any estimate as to what the cost of the

certification precedure will be... for an.-o for an

individual interpreter?e

Solizz Nf anticipate for lndîvidual interpreter... Seee that cost

is alreadv provided foroe

Hawkinson: eNo, I'm not talkinq about the cost of the lndividual

interpreter appearing in court. I*m talking about the...

is tbere going to be anv cost to a person who wants to be

certified as a certified interpreter? Will he or sha have

to pay a fee to be certified?e

Soliz: OWe antîcipate that the? would pa@ a fee to take the

examination to be certîfied.e

Hawkinson: *Is that fee set in your legislation?-

Solizz œNO. isnet. I woutd anticlpate that would not be a

burden--

Hawklnsonz OAnd tbat will be set bv Judge Gulley*s Officev by the
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Sollzl OTbat*s correcte/

Hawkinsonl OWhat will bappen in the event that a... a county runs

into a situation where they need an interpreter. saF in

French, and @ne is not avaîlable in that countkm and an

interpreter... and Mou*ge qot a pending crîminal casev

someone in custody *ho does not wish to waive the right to

an interpreter. Practically speakingv what will happen?l

setizz eThat*s provided for in this statute. Essentiallyv ites a

waiver provîsion. In case of a certified interpreter is

not availablem the specific Circuit Court or court could

then waive that provision and proceed with... with the

proceeding.e

Hawkinsonz *So4 the court on its own ceuld conduct some sort of

an examination of the interpreter to determine the

interpreter*s quatifications and decide to proceed even

thougb the certificatioo ls not present.n

Solizl 'eThat*s precisel: provided for în the statute. Thates

correct.''

Hawkinson: RThank you very much.o

Speaker Breslinl AThe Gentleman from Dueagev Representative

Mccracken.o

Mav 20v t985

Mccracken: OThank you. Uill the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He wi1l.O

Solizz ''Yes.o

Mccracken: lRepresentative, who currently pays for the use of

interpreters in Juvenîle court in Cook Eountyv I mean for

tbeir actual appearance? ooes t:e countv pav for that?o

Solizz RMy understandinq is Cook Countyv the Circuit Eourtsot'

Mccrackenz eAlright. Amendment #3 then would change tbat

practice and allow reimbursementv not oolv for the creation

of the certification programv but also for the

interpreter*s appearance in the fook Count? Juvenile Couct
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System, is that correct?e

Sotizz *In... In tbe Juvenile... tbat*s correct.l'

Mccracken: eokav. To the Billv or strilte that. I have one last

question. How mucb... do ?ou have an estimated cost for

tbat reimbursement?e

Soliz: ONov 1 don*t.e

Mccrackenz OAlright. Do Fou know bow manv interpreters appear in

the Juvenile Svstemv or how larqe vour Juvenile System is

in Eook County?e:

Solîzz OEould vou repeat the questîonv please? ...

Representative McEracken.e

Mccrackenz ONellf I asked originatlyf do @ou know hou man:

interpreters are used on an annual basisv an average?

Anv... or how much it would cost on an annual basisz-

solizz *In Juvenile Courtv there*s no fulltime interpraters

provided foroo

Mccrackenl %'So...e

Solizz >In factm thev are only used on a part-time basis.e

Mccrackenz Ooka?. Oo you have any cost figures on what lt.s

costing the county currentlk?e

Sollzl eNo, I donete-

McErackenz .'Alright. To the... To the Billv and to the Amendment

in particular.n

Speaker Breslinz eproceed.e:

Mccrackenl eAmendment 93 would cbange not onlv the system for...

or create a new manner by which Cook Eounty could escape

payments for some of its court svstem. There is one cost

associated witb this Bilt, and that is the creation of the

program and its administration b? the Office of Courts run

by Judge Gullev. That is a cost which would be common to

aIl of the counties that the state woutd share equatly in.

âmendment #3, and I think something that downstate people

on botb sides of tbe aisle should be aware ofv ls that not
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onlv would the administratlve cosks of the new program be

absorbed by the General Assembtyv but for the first time

the interpreter cost for the Juvenile Court of Cook Eountv

and Cook Countv alone would be absorbed by the General

Assemblv. So# I think that that îs a reason that

downstaters should consider this Bill verk carefully. If

it's good enough for the other counties to pickup the cost

of the lnterpreter and Ieave only the administrative

program to the office of the Courts, it should be qood

enough for the Cook Eountv Juvenîle fourt System. And 1

think you should consider ver# carefully the differing

treatment given that county in this Bill. Thank youo-

Speaker Brestinz OThere being nq furtber discussionv

Representative Solizv to closeeo

Sotizl *I*d Just like to make one clariflcatson. âs far as

reimbursement. this would be statewide. Sov for exampte,

if an interpreter is necessary în Peoria or in Gpriagfield

or ankwhere in the state for Juvenike proceedingsv thev

could get reimbursement from the state. As to criminal

proceedingsv there would not be an# reimbursement. Because

presently, the counties throughaut tbis state pav for this

expense themselves. So. the onl# expense reatl: that we

are talking about is tNe creation of this certification

procedure, whicb I anticipate would be much Iarger the

first vear, but then subsequentlv would be much... would be

much lesser in subsequent years. I would Iike to4 Just in

closinqm indicate that in Eommittee hearing we had an

interpreter that is a highlk proficient and an înterpretec

of many vears. that testified about tNe need for this kind

of procedure. She testified that sbe seen manv cases where

due process has been denied where Judges werenet able to

understand tbe accused or the witnesses, where lawvers

weren*t abte to communicate with witnessesv simply because
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the interpreters that were present were not competent or

qualifîed to interpret in the tanguage of that particular

proceeding. The present law alreadv requires that

interpreters be provided in judlcial proceedings. What we

are simply doinq is taking some steps to assure that the

interpreters tlaat interpret in judicial proceedings are

competent and tbat tbev are able to interpret in those

particular proceedings. I*m asking ror the suppoct, and

the vote or the Members of this General Assemblv on what 1

feel is a verv Just and fair Bill that will bring about

some Justice for the court svstem as well as for many

non-English speaking cltizens throuqhout the state. But at

the same time, would net really amount to a huge burdan or

larqe expense to the state. think the expense is

nomlnal... it*s nominalv and adverses the benefits that

will bring about in the court svstem and to citizens of

this state. And thereforev I*m asking for the support of

this General Assemblv on this particular Bill. Thank you.o

Speaker Brestinz RThe question is4 *Shal1 House Bill 3l2 pass7:

A1l those in favor vote 'aye*, aL1 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a1t voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wishT The Clerk w111 take the record. 0n tbis

question, there are 79 voting *aye*. 3: voting *no, and

none voting 'present*. This Billv Naving received tbe

coostitutional Maloritkv is bereby declared passed. House

Bilt **9, Representative Giglio. Are #ou readyz

Representative Giglio-o

Giglfoz *He11o. Madam speaker. could I take this out of the

record ror a minute?-

Speaker Breslinr RYes. out of the record. House Bill 459,

Representative Terzich. Clerkv read the Bilt.O

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Bill 4591 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections in the titte of the Propertv Fire Loss Act. Third
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Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breskinl ORepresentative Terzicboo

Terzichz >Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep House

3il1 #59 amends t6e Propertv Fîre toss Act, and it provides

that the authorized fire service that has a responstbilit:

to investigating fire Iosses >aY request any insurance

company to release tbe inf/rmation that*s pertinent to the

fire loss. The însurance companies that... that have

investigated fires or are învestigating a fire loss may

release anv factual information in their position that's

pertinent to this type or loss which deals with arsen. It

alse contains a reciprocal provision whereby the... service

will also release information to the insurerv and I uould

move for its adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Heuse Bill *59, and on that question is there an?

discussion? There being no discussion. the question is@

*shall House Bill 159 pass?' A1l those in favor vote

.ayefv a1à those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Tbis

is final passage. Have a1t voted who wishz The Elerk aill

take the record. On this questionm there are lt* voting

*aye', none voting 'no'v and none voting *present*. This

Bitl. havîng received the constitutional Malorltym îs

hereby declared passed. House Ditl *67, Representative

Stecza. Out ef the record. House Bill 521. appearing on

page 2* on #our Calendar. Clerkv read the Billeo

Clerk O*Brienz oHouse Bill 52t, a Bil1 for an Act ln relation to

antitrust immunitv for activities of units of local

government and school districts. 'rhird Reading of the

Billee

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Rccrackeneo

Mccrackenz RThank you. tadies and Gentlemen of the House. House

Bi11 521 is an âmendment to a 8i1l passed last vear and
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signed into 1aw which sought to llmit rederal aod state

antitrust liabilitv against units of local government. ln

about 19824 there was a decision b: the United States

Supreme Eourt wherein it was beld that municîpal units of

government were sublect ta the anîtitrust laws for

anticompetitive conduct. That has been examioed at both

the Appellate and Supreme Court zevels in the meaotimem and

in a recent decision. *Town of Haltey*. the United States

Supreme Court questioned the wisdonl of the 1982 .Boulder*

decisioa while not reversing it. However, the court did

observe that it was not entirelg consistent to Judqe what

are essentiall: nonprofit unit or entities bv profit metive

standards in tbe context of competition. House Bi1I 52t is

an attempt to modify or amend tbe Iaw passed last kear.

which sougbt to limit immunîtyv but only antitrust

immunitv. There is no intention to limit liabîlity either

of emplovees or units of local government consistent witb

an? otber Act or cause of action whether statutorvv or it

common law. The onlv thing we seek to render immunitv on

is the federat and state antitrust laws, and I ask its

favorable passage.u

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentteman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 521. and on that questionm is there an#

discussion? There beinq no discussionv the question is,

*sball House Bi11 52t pass?: All those in favor vote

*ayee, a11 those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Have

al1 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take tbe record. On this questionv there are l15

voting *aye*, none voting :no*p and none voting *present*.

This BI11v baving received the Constitutional Malorityv is

hereby declared passed. House 5ill 571/ Representative

Flinn. Elerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk O*Brieol OHouse Bilt 5:1. a Bill for an Act to amend
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Sections of the Revenue Act. Thîrd Readinq of the Billee

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Flinn.o

Flînnl ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. House

Bilt 57t provides that the Board of Review shall have the

power to appoint hearing officers to conduct hearings and

examine witnesses and gather evidence. not make decisions.

This 8i11 comes about because of a situatkon în St. Elaîr

County where the... there were many years wben the

assessments were not made. And finally: our multîplier got

so bigh. tbat the assessor decided to... there was no

cboice but to reassess the entire countg. But în the

processv so manv people misunderstood what the assessments

were doing when they doubted the assessments. We were more

than double on *he multiplier... that there uere 30

thousand protest. There was not enough people on the Board

of review to hear al1 of those so tbey appointed other

county emptovees who were quallfied. They were chatlenged

in court, and the Circuit Eourt ruled in their favor. But

there some ambiguity in the law. and we*d Iike to change

it at this point. We may never need thisv but therefs

somethinq that needs to be changed about the law in this

regard. I would 1ike... would be glad to answer any

questions. but I*d ask for a ravorable vote-e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bîll 5Ttv and on that questionm is there anv

dlscussionz There bein: no discussion. the question is,

*shall House Bîl1 57l passz* â11 those in favor vote

'aye*, a11 tbose opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who Wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk

wilt take the record. On tbks question, there are t10

votiog *aye*m none voting *no*v and none voting *present*.

This Billf having received the Constitutiooal Maloritvv is

hereb: declared passed. House Bill 60*. 0ut of the
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record. House Bill 63:. Representative Terzich. Ckerkv

read tbe Biltoe

Clerk O*Brieaz *House :ill 6311 a Bi11 for an ;ct to amend

Sections of an Act to create sanitary districts. Third

Reading of tbe Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Terzich.e

Terzichz ''dadam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House

Bill &31 amends the qetropolitan Sanîtarv District Act. In

1983* the General Assembl# passed leqislation to restore

tNe Sanitarv District*s Construction Fund. and the purpose

or this Fund is to finance construction of smaller projects

without issuance of bonds. thereforem realizing tNe savîngs

in interest cest. Since wuch of the District*s activit?

involved flood control, this Bill expands the use for this

Fund to include the construction of a Flood Controt

Facllities. The Bîlt also restores the fonstructioo

Working Casb Fund and authorize the issuance of bonds to

create the Fund. further autborizes a one-hatf cent

annual levv. whîch will be used to maintain the authorized

level of Fund without the issuance of additional bonds

after tbe Fund is created. This legislatîon will make the

Construction Fund more full? effective and will result in a

tax savings bv eliminatinq annual short-term borrowing

against each year*s facilities... eacb year*s Ievies. The

flood control... tNe definition oF construction wit1 allow

autborit: to replace. remodelv completem alter construction

and enlarge flood control facilitiesv as well as. sewage

treatment works currentlv covered bv the provîsion. The

state... also the aggregate amount of the tax levv by the

Board or Commissioners does not inctude any amounts levied

for the construction purposes. And tbe Bill appties onlv

to the Chicago Metropolitan District and does not affect

anv other sanitar? district in the state. This Bill did
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pass the House in the 83rd General Assemblyv but it did get

tied up in the Senate Committee. Ites a tax saving

program. It sets up the Working Easb Fund. And I woutd be

more tban happv to answer an# questions and appreclate youc

suppartle

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage or

House Bill 631. And on that question, t6e Lady from

Dupaqe. Representative Cowlishawee

Cowlisbawz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Wlll the Sponsor yield to

a question, please?o

Speaker Breslin: >He will vield for a question.w

Cowlishawl RRav I askv ptease, is it sa that beth of the taxes

proposed in this Bitl involve an increase without

referendumz/

Terzichz *No* at the present tlme... that the... ît does not

provide for an# tax increase at tbe present time. I

understand that they can levv... It establishes the

authorit? to levy an additional tax on property within the

district at a rate not to exceed. .005 percent, shoukd the

distrlct need additional mooies to malntain the

Eonstruction Norking Cash Fund created bF the issuance of

bends. This bond... tax mav be levied beginning in 1986,

thereafter. ;ut at the present time, they do have the

autherity without referendum to taxv f believev up to 10

percent without referendum. 5ov they can do that right now

without referendumo'e

Cowlishawz oAlright. If there is no changev accordlng to this

legislatîon: in the allowable tax rate that presently

exists for tbe Hetropolitan Sanitar: Districtv then what is

the purpose of the Bi1l?O

Terzichr oThe purpose of the Bill is to establîsh a Qorking Cash

Fund, whlch at the present time... that thev would have to

go and purchase the bonds to complete tbe construction
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prolect and the bonding rate at an# given time may be high

or low. B# establisbing the Werking Eash Fund. theg uould

be able to borrow from the Horking Cash Fund ratber than

the issuance of bonds, and therefore, there*d be a

substantial savings to the people of the district. They

wouldnft have to go out and pa# the high interest rate on

bonds. Tbisv I understand. is a cemmon practice within

munîcipalitiesm and at the present timev they have a

similar provision in their Corporate Working Cash Fund.o

Cowllshaw: eMay understand then that if this Bill is enactedv

there is no possibilitv whatsoever that the tax bill for

anv citizen whe lives io tbe Metrapolitan Sanitary District

would increase as a result of this tegislationee

Terzichz *The... At the present time, the tax rate that they can

do now is b? statute... I believe is like 10 percent. Thev

can establisb a .005 to establish the Working Cash Fund.

Thev would have to establish, but it would not go over that

levy of .005. I said that they can do it after the

issuance of the bond. It could go bevond that, but the

.005 would establish the Working Eash Fund. In other

wards. thev bave to get the Funds so that they can borrow

it. So4 they Would establish. not to exceed the .005.*

Eowlisbawz eYes. Let me rephrase my question and suggest that

perbaps it would be appropriate to answer this question

with a sîmple ves or no. If this legislatîon is enacted,

is it possible for the tax bill to be paid by an@ resîdent

of the Metropolitan Sanitary District to increase as a

result of the passage of this Bil1?O

Terzich: Nkhile the Bitt authorizes an additional tax levy ror

the Construction Working Cash Fund. it is not to be

interpreted as an autematic tax increase. The tax ma# be

Ievied annuall? begînning witb tNe 1986 Budget Year in

order to maintaîn the Morking Cash Fund wîthout the
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issuance of additional bends. Once the: establlshp thev

adlust the bonds that the: ma? not necessarily have a tax

levy of .005. But, ves, the: may. but not to exceed tbat.

Because thev do have to establisb. But tbev would also

then be able to borrow from the Horking Cash Fund and not

have to issue bonds whicb mav be in excess of tbe .005

levk. I hope thates understandabteeo

Eowlishawz RYes. I want to tbank you very ouch ror your succinct

answer to m? questîonseo

Speaker Breslînz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piet.l

Pielz #'Thank youv Madam Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield.

please?l

Speaker Breslinz *He will yield for a questlon.e

Pielz eRepreseotative Terzichv Just out of curiousitym now this

is autborizing the transfer between the two Fundsv

correctly... correct?o

Terzichz ''Yes-e

piel: Ookav. Nowp in the Construction Fund, what tvpe of a

balance do the: have there now of unused monies?R

Terzichz '#Excuse mele

Pielz *In the... the present Eonstruction korking Cash Fundv what

kinde.-o

Terzich: RThe: don*t have a Working Cash Fund. This is what

we*re doing. we*re establishing a Worklng Cash Fund bv

tbis legistation. Right now, that tbev have to on the

constructionm believe thev have to issue the bonds and

buy bonds at Ehe present time. This will establish a

Working Casb Fund.e

Pietz OAlright. The... the question that I have... Excuse me.

I#m sorrv. The question 1 have... Alright. Let*s...

Let*s Just go on to one other peint. The Oso*s levv in *85

for Construction Fund was what?o

Terzichz e'What... I:m sorry there*s 1ot of noisev Representativev
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I couldn*t hear you. What their Ievy was on the

Constructlon Fund last vear?e

Pielz /*85. Right.-

Terzicbz **85.*

Pielz OBecause Mou*re asking for a Working Eash Fund for this

purposev and eas Just wondering wbat their Iev: was in

*85.*

Terzichz ''It would be whatever it would take to pay off the

bondsol

Pielz *No4 I*m asking what there... what there present Ievy is.

Obviouslve.ee

Terzichl pWellv their present Iev: is that thev can levy up to to

percentv I believe, or point... I*m not sure exactly what

tbat isp but..oe

Pielz Opoint 10 percent.e

Terzich: *'Right. Wel14 the: can levy up to that amount. and they

would do that depending upon the apount of bonds that were

necessary. Nowv that migbt be .006 or 007 whatever was

necessarv for the bond indebitedness.''

Plelz oMait a mînute. Qait a pinute... Fou misunderstood what

I#m tr#ing to ask. You*re sakkng that 7ou want to

authorize them, you knowv to create this Fund. Butv vou

know what my question is. what are... Alright. Tbey*re

presently... Thev.re presently authorized .t0 percent EAV.

But mv questioo would be4 what are the? presentl: using? l

mean obviously... I mean if @ouêre trying tom Mou know. put

this into affect. you knowv they hage to be prett#...

somewhere pretty close to the top. or else it's been

depleted completeàvo/

Terzichl *1...*

Pielz Olem sorr#v what?e

Terzichz OI#m... I*n trkinq to find a figure for you. f dontt.p.

I don*t readîl: understand, vou knowm the question. I
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assume that you want to know how much they borrowed for the

Working Cash Fund last year, or how much levv...e

OConstruction Fund.oPiell

Terzichz RAlright. Bobm the only thing that I have here... The

years... The Eorporate Working Cash Fund bond sale as of

Harch l5v 19834 I believe, the principal was *8 million

maturing at #.B million dollars each year through 1985 and

:8:. The interest cost ranqe is between .7 and 9 percent

and the net interest cost îs 7.82.0

Pietz eNp. No. I*m sorry. No. Qhat I*m trying to get across

is #ou want to establish a Eonstruction Horking Cash Fund

kithout referendum./

Terzichz oRight-O

Pielz eThey*re presentl: authorized .10 percent EAY.O

Terzlchz nRight.e

Pielz eNow. witb them preseotlv being offered that rv question to

you is* where are they at this point if thev need more? I

mean if they*re not usiag an# of it. it*s stupid to just

turn around and have a non-voter approved referendum.e

Terzlchz e! didn't saF that. 1 said that the poînt of the

Workîng Cash Fund at the present time is to establisb so

they wouldnft have to borrow. Tbev can go up to the t

percent without referendum.O

Piel: oWhat I*m tryiog to say, Bob... Alright. tet me... Let me

make a little bit clearer. Sbere they*re sitting right

nowv what they are using in tbeir Construction Fund is ver?

minlscule in... compared to what tbey are authorized to

use. They are nowhere near what they are authorized to

use. Sov if thev are not anywhere close to what theyere

authorî'zed to use, wh# do ge need a non-voter approved

backdoor referendum to increase something where they*re

nowbere close to it at the present time?o

Terzichz *We11@ from what I understand for t6e small amounts of
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the construction and so on4 that is not economically.

feasible to go out and borrow thls money at high interest

rates. And this is tbe reason for it-o

Pielz oTheyêre qiven the EAV. Youere trylng to establish a

Morking Eash Fund to wear the taxpa?ers. @ho do Fou think

is going to pay for this? The taxpayers are goiog to pav

f@r it. The taxpa/ers are paving this right new.e

Terzichl RThat's correct...o

Pielz OBut what am saving.l. What am saving is presentl: #ou

have a Cash Fund where Fou have authorized a .1O percent

EAV. It*s.. khat the? are using on the MSD right now is

nowhere close to that figure. You want to estabkisb

another Fund, non-voter approved Fund, by a backdoor.

Basicallvv #ou want to lncrease the people*s taxesv when

the Fund doesn*t even need it at the present time. Ladies

and Gentlemen. I would.-. To the Billp Madam Speaker.o

Terzichz OWellm I*d Iike to answer tbat question for youm right

noweo

Pielz t'tadies and Gentlemenm @ou can... Tbat wasn*t a question,

Bob.o

Terzicbz *0b.N

Pielz ''Ladles and Gentlemenv to House Bill 631. 1 woutd ask the

Members of this Assenlbl: to look at this Bil1 very closely.

It.s a situatlon... I hope #ou were listeninq to the

dialogue between tNe two of us. Presentlym they have a

Fund. Thek*re using less than 10 percent of that Fund. He

wants to go with a non-voter approved referendum to... or

witbout referendum to increase this where it îs tecbnicallv

not needed at the present tioe. I would ask For a eno*

vote on House ;il1 631.*

Speaker Breslinz Orhere being no further discussîen, the

Gentleman from Cookm Representative Terzich. is recognized

to close-o
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Terzichz Okell, unfortunately that statement... Evergthing that

the Bi11 progides that tbe district can do right now.

There is no backdoor referendums. There*s nothing that

they cannot do now that tbis 3i1I pravîdes. This Bill

simpl? provides an economicat wav of borrowing monev and

still comptetinq the prolects, and it*s simpl? a case of

either pav me now or pag me later. The Workîng Cash Fund

has uorked verv very well in manv many municipalities. qe

did pass the legislation last Fear. has been proven

that itfs a cost savinq benerit to the taxpayer and a more

erficient wav of doing business. The Metropolltan Sanitarv

Distrîctv b? the way for an@ of #ou who think that. they

have been voted tbe most outstanding district în the United

States of their cost efficiency in providing secvices to

the constltuencg. And this is anether example of how tbey

want to do and give the best services to the taxpaBers by

doing it in tbe most economicat and business manner. And I

would urge vour support.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv *shall House Bill 83l pass7*

All those io favor vote *aye*v al1 those opposed vete eno*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wishz Fhe Clerk witl take the

record. 0n this question, tbere are *3 voting *ave*v 6t

voting *no* and 5 voting *present*. This B1lI@ having

received the Constitutionat Major... having failed to

receive the Constitutional Maloritv. is bereby declared

lost. House Bi11 702, Representative... Excuse me.

Representative Terzich. for what reason do you rise?o

Terzich: ekell. Madam Speaker, Fou knowp either 1*m standing over

here or no one looks or, vou koowv m? button doesn't work

or somethlng Iike that. Is it possible to get an#

attention from the... vou know the Chairm or do you Just

run through?o
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Speaker Breslinz eIem sorrv. Sir. That*s m: fautt. Dîd you wish

to explain vour vote?o

Terzich: evetl, yes, 1... I would like to explain m# vote. This

is an extremelv important Bill for the people of mv

district. and I'd like to have the opportunity.o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative. our preblem is that the vote

has alreadv been declared as tost.e

Terzichz '*We11... Yesp but the problem also is I trled to get the

attention of tbe Chair. Doesnet everybodv else qet tbe

riqht to4 you know. poll the âbsentees or ask for a

verîfication or am I not entitled to that?e

Speaker Brestin; NRepresentativev you uould need *T votes even to

put it on Postponed Consideraticn. Representative Terzicb:

unfortunatek? due to m? error, we cannot go back ano

reconsider this vote. It has already been declared, and

declared Iost. The onlv recourse at this polnt is 7au

can find someone who is... who would move to reconsider.

you could have that vote. And Representative Mautino, is

that the purpose f@r which 7ou rise7o

Mautinoz OYes.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Yes. Representative Nautino moves to... having

voted on tbe prevailing side, he moves to reconsidar the

vote by which House Bill TO2 (sic - House Bill 63t) lost.

That House Bill was House Bill 6314 and the Motion requires

60 votes ror adoption. Akl those in favor vote 'ave*v al1

those opposed vote *no*. Votinq is open. Representatîve

Piel, for what reason do vou rise?*ê

Pielz *1 donet have anything to savoR

Speaker Brestinl e'Have alt voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take

the record. On this Motion tbere are 75 voting *aye@m 36

votinq 'no* and none voting *preseat'. Tbe...

Representative Mautino-o

Mautino: ''Tbank #ou verv muchv Madam Speaker. Now, I belkeve
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Representative Terzich and I would Iike to have a vote on

63l so that he maF ptace it on Eonsideration Postpanedee

Speaker Breslinz NThe matter before the House is4 *Sha11 House

Bill 63I pass?* And as soon as we clear the boardw we*ll

take a vote on tbat. The question isv *shall House Bill

63l pass?: A11 those in favor vote '*aye*v a11 those

opposed vote eno'. Votinq is open. And Representative

Terzich is recognized for one minute to explain hîs vote.

Representative Terzich. to explain your vote.e

Terzicbz ONellv #esm like mentioned beforev we did pass thls

Bill last Session. Therees no increase. tt onlv affects

the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitar: Districtv and I would

apprecîate vour support.o

Speaker Breslinz eHave a1I voted who wish? The Cterk will take

the record. on this question there are 51 voting eayee, 58

voting 'nov aod 3 voting #presentg. Representative

Terzich, for what reason do ?ou rise?e

Terzichz *I*d like to put it on Postponed Considaratîon.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman asks that this Bill be placed on

the Order of Postponed consîderationm and the Bill will be

placed on the Order of Postponed Consideration. House Bill

7021 Representative Kirkland. Clerk, read the Bil1.$7

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bitt T02, a 3ill for ao Act concerning

working cash funds. Third Reading or the Billen

Gpeaker Breslinz ORepresentative Kirkland-o

Kirklandz e@Thank #oue Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen oF

the House. This Bill addresses various Iocal government

working cash fund prœvisions to expand the sources from

wbich such funds may be funded. Currentl#m the working

cash funds... working cash funds can be funded either b? an

annual tax lev? or by increasing indebitedness by a bond...

bond issue. This would allow thep to appropriate fundsv

transfer surplus money frem other fundsm or deposit other

:3rd Legislative Day
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surplus... otber contributions into the working casb funds

as Iong as these monies beinq put ln are not already ear

marked. The amount of money in anv working cash fund.

however, cannot exceed the maximum stated by statutory or

case law. This Bîl1 would add financial flexibilitv at the

local level, particularly eliminatinq the need during times

of cash shortaqe when propert? taxes arenet coming in and

so forth. To eliminate the need to issue tax anticipatîon

notes or use other indebitedness aechanisms. Now. come

on... come @n... or tbe Bill's supporters are the Ittinois

Municipal Leaguev the Urban Couaties Councilv the Illinois

Librarv Assoclationv the Ehîcago Park Distrlct. The Bill

originatly included the Metropolitan Sanitarg District and

the Ehicago School Finance Authorit: and the Ehicago School

Board. They were taken out of the Bill in order to get it

out of Committee. It passed 13 to nothing in Committeeee'

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

House Bill 702. And on that questîonp the Gentleman from

Cookm Representative Terzich.n

Terzich: ORepresentative, isnet this the same principle as this

previous Bi11 about a uorking cash fundz Is this going to

be a tax increase witbout a refereodum?e

Kirklandz RAbsolutetv notoo

Terzichz eWellv how are Fou going to do it? I mean, is this

similar to mv Bill of working cash..oo

Kirklandz '.This allows surplus funds from other funds to be put

into tbe working cash funds.e

Terzicb: egellm where are they goîng to :et itzo

Kirklandz RThek*re not used in the fund they were originall:

raised for.''

Terzich: RYou mean they tax people without using tbe money or

what?W

Kirkland: *Some... sometimes the numbers obviouslv don*t came out
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tbe wav the? planee

Terzlchz nHell. what are they going to do with tbe money after

tbey save lt? But they... right now thev... do theY issue

bonds or what7e

Kirklandl RWhatz Whates the question?e

Terzichz OSa#. can I buy bonds for this working cash fund or

where do they get the money?o

Klrktand: *NO, they can alreadv issue bonds f@r the working cash

fund. This eould allow other surplus funds to be put... to

be put in the working cash fund to atlow it to Nelp defrav

ordînar: and necessar: expenses-'e

Terzich: *We11T how would that work? Is it any dirferent than

tbe otber Bil1?O

Kirkland: 'Rlt woutd Just work the wav working casb Tunds now work

except those funds would have an opportunity to have aonev

from other sources other than the current sourcesm which

include levying a taxoo

Terzichz #'We11* otherwise. thates mone: they... otherwise... you

know... the taxpavers I assume put their money in there

didn*t the#?u

Kirklandz œlem sorry.R

Terzichz OThey overbudget or what7 Nbat happens now if vou don*t

have tbls Bi1l? What do tbey do now?o

Kirkland: lYou can only raise money For t6e working cash fund

either by issuing... having a bond issue or having a tax

1e1#.'#

Terzicbr ODon*t thev have to abate the money if they... thek

don't spend it?n

Klrklandz NThev do under the current Iau.l

Terzich: RHellm then why would vou do such a thîng? T mean wh@

don*t @ou abate the Donev? Would you explain Amendment /1v

please?e

Ktrklandz oAmendment #t. Amendment #t simplv takes out the

l O l
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Hetropolitan Sanitary District and the Chïcaqo School

Finance Authorit? and tbe Ebicaqo Schoot Board. and that

was franklv necessar: to get it out of Eommittee.o

Terzichz ekhv was it necessarv? I mean other words vour saging

that vour Bitl was a good BI11, as established a workinq

casb fund wbich îs a good principlev but Fou took out the

Metropolitan Sanitarv District and the Citv of Chicago

because that:s not efficient business... or waF of doing

businessv is tbis what vou*re saving?o

Kirklandl lThat's the *av it appeared. The Eommittee saw it and

7ou can*t atwavs get evervthing-.-n

Terzicbz eNo, Iem asksnq Fou. I*m not asklng the Committee. You

voted *no*.*

Kirkland: :%We1l, 1 had to... I had to get the Bill out of

Committee to get it on the floor.o

Terzich: OWe1l@ you voted 'no@ on my Bill dîdomt #ou?e

Kirklandl OYeseo

Terzlchz *WhF... why is Lbat? l mean it was vour Bi11 originally

. .. include it... if kou want to include ite.-o

Kirklandz >If @ou want to ask questions about this Bi1l feel

freeee:

Terzicb: <'1 meanv but you included it in vour Billv but vou voted

*noe on lt because it was mine and now Fou want to exclude

ît from your Bill so #ou can get people to vote for it.

Nowv it's a better Bill because you took out thev vou knowp

good business practice from the district in the City of

Chicagoee

Kirklandz 11 didn*t sav it was a better Bill. I said it appeared

to me that to get it out of Committee and to benefit other

units of local government, the-a. the Eommittee preferred

to have the Metropolitan Sanitary District taken out.O

Terzichz ''We11. it appears to me you*re tryinq to stroke the

House and maybe Bou'll get the same vote that I got. SoT
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it will show y@u what a good Bitl #our working casN fund

is# too.n

Kirklandz lokay.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Kendallm Representative

Hastertee:

Hastertz *Wi11 the Sponsor yield?o

Kirklandl O'es-o

Speaker Breslinz *He will vield for a question-e

Hastertz >Mr. Spoosor. on thîs Bill the... or what would happen

to these funds sav in your school district you have an

educational fund and vou have mone? left overv what would

happen to that maney?e

Kirklandz eIn the education fund7o

Hastertz RYes-O

Kirklandz eAs I understand itv it could be put into the working

cash fund and used in tbe working.u n

Hastertz oBut what would happen if you didnet have this Bi11?*

Kirklandz /1 donet know. ;1I I know ls it couldn*t... I don*t

tbiok could be transferred into the working cash fund

under current lawwo

Hastertz eRight. So4 what you:re doinq is eou*re devising a

methodologv. here, that you can take lapsed funds and spend

them out right before the fiscal year is over. rs that

correct?-

Kirkland: RMellm #ou spend them out under the circumstance of...

of eliminatîng the need in times of cash sbortage to issue

bond issues or to levy tax to Fil: that workinq cash fund

againeo

éastertz ODo ?ou do anything at all to chanqe the wa@ working

cash funds are bonded? Otberwise, if vou... if vou spend

out fron a fund that isn*t... that hasn*t a surplus at tbe

end of a flscal vear, do vou delete from the amount that

you can bond 5ov a working cash fund by that requîsite
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Kirktandz el'm sorrv. r don*t understand the question.e

Hastert: Ootberwise, kf 7ou have *x* amount of dollars in an

educational fund for instance and that is tapsed out and

you transfer that mone# to working cash fundf okavze

Kirklandz '#Okav.*

Hastertz *Now@ are vou... tbat same #x* amount are you prohibited

from bondinq for that extra apount or not? Can you stilt

bond for vour same amount and transfer those funds into

working cash fund?*

Kirklandz *1 think vou coutd bond... Yes, I tbînk #ou could bond

for that amount to put money în tbe working cash fund.

This eliminates the need to bond to do that under... under

the circumstance of a surplus existing in the other fund,

and I think thereby you save interest and so forthoe

Hastertz eThank you. To the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz Oproceedeo

Hastertl OMellv tadies and Gentlemen of tbe House, reallv think

we ouqht to take a tong loek at this Bill. To me4 lt looks

like the Sponsor of this Bi11 ma#be has a ver, good

intention for doing so. but it looks llke their taking

anvtbing that ?ou have in excess amounts and finding a waF

to spend ît out through a working cash rund, or whatever

tvpe of instrument Fou want to make tbts. You know. it

kind of takes awav the ilnpedance to do a good Job of

budgetinq and to... vou know to make a determination wbere

dollars go, if vou*re going to take all the dollars at the

end of the vear and spend it out through another fund. 1

reallv think this Ioosens up some of the tighter controls

that we bave on mbnicipal and tocal government. ;nd I

would think everybody eught to take a double look at thîs

Bi11.*

Kikrlandz ookay. mav I respondzO

Ma# 20v 1985
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Speaker Breslinz *No# the Gentleman spoke to t*e Billv but there

is no further discussion. So, Representative Kirkland is

recognized to close.e

Kirklandz OYesp first of a1I Iet me stress tbat this Bill în no

way increases the maximum amount that can be put into a

working cash fund as set by statutorv or case law. It

would simply allow greater flexibilit: at the locat level

to use funds that are already existing to fund those

necessary and ordinar? expenses through working cash fer

which thev*re... because tax recekpts come in in an uneven

pace or whateler arenet currently avaitable to meet those

expenses. ask for an *ave' vote.o

Speaker Breslînl eThe question isv *Sha1l House Bill 702 passz*

A11 those in favor vote *aye*f al1 those opposed vote #no*.

Voting is apen. Have a1l voted whe wishz Have a1l voted

who wîsh? The Clerk will take the record. Go this

questàonm there are 21 votîng *aye*: 83 voting *no*v and 3

voting *presentg. and the Bill fails. House Bill T0'4

Representative Kirkland. tlerk. read the 9il1.W

Clerk O*8rienz WHouse Bill 101. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Open Meetings Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l>*

Speaker Breslinz ORepreseatative Kirkland.e

Kirklandz OThank you. This Bill is even simpler. It amends the

Open Meetings ' Act which exempts some meetings from coming

under its auspicesv and one is meetinqs where the

acquisition of real property is beinq considered. This

would add where tbe sale of property is being considered to

a..> to that category af meetings that need not be open to

the public. The purpose of the Bill is to allow

negotiations to occur for tbe sale of property like it

occurs and can occur under the Open Meetings Act for the

purchase ef property so that a locak government need not

tip its hand on... on the price. It will accept or not
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accept tbrough having to neqotiate that and discuss that in

public. l ask for suppoct.l

Speaker Breslinz *T*e Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 702. And on tbat questionv the Gentleaan from

Madisonv Representative Wolf.e

Wolfl lThank you, Madam Speaker. I rîse in support of House Bill

101. I think this 3il1 closes a loophole that should*ve

been closed a long time ago. Ne*ve had man: instances over

the past several vears of public properties that bave had

to be sold. and I*m speakîng speciflcallv of school

properties. School boards under the present statute have

had to devulge information with regard to sales of school

properties that you just simpl: donet have to devulge in

the private sector. f think this is a very good 3it1 and

should be supported.o

Speaker Bresllnz eTbe Gentleman from Cookv Representatîve

Eulterton.e

Eullertonz eYesm wlll the Sponsor vieldzu

Kîrklandz 'Sure.O

Speaker Breslin: oHe witl yield f@r a question.o

Cullertonl NRepresentative Kirkland. I want to conqratulate you

for getting this Bill out of the Eommittee unamended and on

the House floor for Tbird Readinq. Representative Rvder

and I Nad a Bilt that specifically dealt wîth the issue

that Representative Wolf Just spoke about* that beîng the

school board sale. And we... Representative Johnson forced

an Amendment on us in Committee tbat had us amend it to

onlv atlow them to discuss the price in private. 8ut

that... your Bill appears to deal with the aquisition or

the sale in general. right?O

Klrklandz OYesee

Cullertonz Osov that could be what we*re goîng to buy. Give me

some examples. So@ we.re going to buy it fromeo

10&
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Kirklandz ''He11... It altows... The Open Meetlngs ;ct now allows

Mou to discuss what Fouere gaing to buy. Thls would *allow

Fou to discuss what you#re going to sell to discuss... to

negotiate what youed accept or not accepte.

Eullertonz 'u t*s in no way timitedv thenv to the prlce, right?'â

Kirklandl ON/. lt/s not limited to the prîce.o

Cuàlerton: OAnd of course our Bil1 onlv dealt with the... tNe

school boards. This deals with any public bodB, cocrect?e

Kirkland: ''Correct.o

Cullerton: e%ell, I want to congratulate #ou for having this back

up to our Bill that*s over in the Senate. and I hope that

next time when thev want to pass this Bill if this doesn*t,

vou knowm become lawv thev ask Fou to Sponsor that ichool

Board Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz eThere belng no further discusslonv

Representative Kirkland, is recognized to closee-

Kirklandl Rdust ask for an 'aye* vote.''

Speaker Breslinz eTbe question isf 'Shall House Bill 7O7 pass?*

Atl tbose in favor vote eayee, all those opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk wltt take the record. On this

questioo, tbere are 87 votinq *ayeê, t* voting enoem and t0

voting epresent*. Thls Bill. haviog receîved the

Constltutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bilt 805. 0ut of the record. House Bill 808+

Representative Giglio. Elerkv read tbe Bjt1.*

Clerk O#Brienr OHouse Bill 808. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illineis Hunicipal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Gigliooe

Giglioz ê#Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlexeo of the House, House

Bill 808 probibits the municipallties from increasing the

vending machîne license fees wîthout notice in a pubtic

hearing. khat... Whates been bappening, the municipalities
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have been increasing these fees without letting the peopte

know who ewn these vending machinesv and I think it*s verv

improperp ver: unlustified, and I would ask for your

favorable support.e

Speaker Bresllnl oThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 808. and on that question. is there any

discussion? There being no discusslon, the question is4

'Shall House Bill 8O8 pass?* A:1 these în favor... excuse

me. The Lad: from Cookv Representative Braun wishes to

speak on the issue.e

Braun: *1 Just have a question of the Sponsor-''

Speaker Brestinl e'Proceed.e

Braunl e'Mhv would vou want a preempt bome rule for something like

this, Representative?R

Glgliot HKell4 because the... the malority of the increases

truthfully has come up from tbe Citv of Chicago without

notification. The people had asked me to present this

Bill. I feel very bad tbat thev Just de without anv

question. TheF think lt*s totallv unfair-o

Braunz ''In that case. I have a Parliamentary Inquir? of the

Speaker. How many votes are required for the passage

of...'#

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed. He/re lookinq at it rîght now. Mhile

we*re looking at itv the Gentleman from Champaign,

Representative Johnson, wodld like to speak. He 6ad the

same question. Very good. Is there anvone else who would

like to speak wbile we Iook at the 3ill? Representative

Braun. this Bill does preempt home rule and does require an

extraordinary majoritv for passage. Itv thereforev

requires 71 votes for passage. Tbe question is@ *Shal1

House Bill 808 pass?* â11 those in favor vote *ave*, al1

those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open- Have a11 voted

*ho wishz Have a1l voted wbo wisb? Have al1 voted who
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wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question,

there are 66 voting 'aye*. 38 voting eno*v and A voting

*present*. Representative Giplio asks for a Poll of the

Absentees. Representative graun. for what reason do ?ou

rise?e

Braunz *If this goes to verification, I*d like a Poll of the

âffirmative, but I tbînk Representative Giglio maveR

Speaker Breslinz OPo11 the abseniees, @r. Clerk.o

Elerk Leonez >Po1l of the Absentees. Countrymao. Virginia

Frederick. Greiman. Krska. Laurino. O'Connell.

Panayotovich. Steczo. Hvvetter Younge.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giglîo.o

Giglioz *1 would request te put it on postponed consideration-e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman requests that this B1l1 be put on

the Order or Postponed Coasiderationm and it shalk be

placed on that order. House Bi11 Etlv Representative

Homer. Clerk. read the Billoe

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 8tt@ a Bilt for an Act to add Sections

to the Code of Clvll Procedure. Third Reading of the

Billee

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Homer.R

Homer: ê'Tbank you. Madam Speaker and Ladkes and Gentlemen. House

Bi11 8tI would amend the Code of Eivil Procedure to provide

a three year statute of limitationsv or rather a three Year

peried from the date of the filîng of a complaint ror 1he

recovery of lllegallv coltected or assessed taxes on pubtîc

utilît? services. It is basically addressing a sîtuation

wbere a group of tax payers fite a class actîon suit

against a municipakity or the state alleging that there has

been an illegal assessment of utilitv taxes for whatever

reason. Current Iaw provides that there is no limitation

on the perlod of retroactivit: as to how far back a court

mav order a refund wherev in factv it has been shown thatm
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in fact, the taxes gere illeqél. Thîs Bill îs an attempt

to make some tvpe of a reasonable time period of recoveryv

and the Bill proposes three Fears, which is consistent with

manv other provisions in the Civil Practices Act for the

recover? in such instances. I know of no opposition to the

Billv and I woutd ask for its approval.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for +he passage of

House Bill 81t. And on that question. the Gentleman from

Madisonv Representatkve Mcpike.H

Mcpike: elThank you. Madam Speaker. kill the Sponsor vield?/

Speaker Bresllnz RHe will vield for a question.e

Mcpikez ORepresentative Homer, I*m trying to... 1:11 àe honest

with you. I*m a tittle confused on tbe Bl1lT and I*m!

trying to find out who is ultimately liable for this taxzo

Hvomerl Ookav. Thal*s a good questionv and the courts have not

yet decided. But in the area of public utititv taxes. tbe

statutes lmpose the tax on the public utîlity îtself-o

Mcpike: epardon me.l

Homer: NThe... 0ur statutes actuall? lmpose the tax on the pubtic

utilities itselfm but therees another provision that allows

the public utility to pass the cost of that tax onto the

consumer. 5o, în an action bk tax pavers or by consumersm

they can chose to sue and have sued both the unit of

governmentm either tbe munlcipality or t:e state, as wekl

as the public utilîty. And tbe courts have not been îo

agreement as to who bears *he responsîbilît? for those

actions.e

Mcpiker .'He11v the tax itself is imposed on the utilitvv is tbat

correct?e

H6mer: ecorrect.e

Mcpiker Wând so that... ànd the Bill then savs that a tax imposed

on the utilîtv, what? What does the Bill sav thenz-

Homer: *okav, the Bitl savs this... the Bill deesnet shift the
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burden as to wbo might be Iiable. The courts will have to

determine that. I would tbink that the Ilable party for a

refund should be the unit of local government. After al14

thates the... that*s the entitv which is getting tbe... the

ultimate benefit of the tax. But the Bil1... the 3i11

doesn't address that relationship between Lhe utllit? and

the municipalitv or the state. Nhat the Bill savs. that if

there*s a ctass action suit broughtv and in fact. it's beeo

determioed that a refund is due on owinq. That the court

is limited to a retroactive period of three years of

refundv and ît can*t go back beyond three years. For

example, if there*s been a tax on the books în the same

form for a period of t& years and 1: years after it *as on

the books, there was a class action luit and the courts

said. gesp it*s an îltegal taxe and it shouldn*t be

collected. Currentlv. there*s no quideline in the statutes

as to bow far back the refund would extend. TNis Bill

attempts to say that that... tbere shall be a limit of

tbree vears. That the courts shall be kimited to awarding

a refund for three years. The purpose ' and tNe national

behind that approach is that the actlon was not brought in

a timely fashion. The lnjured part: bere. the plaiotiffm

sat on their right of actien in that example for a period

of t: vears. And the public poticv isv we ought to

encourage these actions to be brought promptly. and we

oupht not to go back bevond a reasonable perîod of tlme in

awarding a refund în these cases.e

Mcpike: *To the Billv Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz Rproceed.n

Mcplkel ''Wel1v think the difficult tbiog about this 3î11 is

trying to decide wbo is being protected by the B1l1. And

Iem not ctear in mv mind as to who is being protected. Re

impose a tax on utilitîes. If the court would determine

11l
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that a itlegal tax is imposedm tbe utitît: in my Judgement

would ultimatel? be responsible for returning that to the

consumer. Rather it's one #ear. two ?ears. or *en years,

I:m not sure tbat the General Assembly shoutd pass

legislation tbat would protect the utility from impesing...

from beinq liable for tbis tax. Nowv if... the confusing

thing is that the Sponsor doesn*t know nor do 14 who is

ultimately responsible for thîs. And I think it*s

difficult to vote on a 8ill not knowing wbo vouere trying

to belpm or not knowinq wbo vou*re tryinq to protect. If,

indeedv we*re protecting the utilitv. then I vote *no*.*

Gpeaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Kendaltp Representative

Hastert.e

Hastertl OWoutd the Spensor yield?d'

Speaker Bceslinz t'He wî11 Field for a question.e

Hastert: :'Yesp Representative Homer, a question. is thîs Just

utilitv taxes. or does this affect property taxes on

utilîties?e

Homerz RNov this is limitedv Representative Hastert, to the

messages, gas revenue and public utility electric tax.a

Hastertl *1 can't bear vou.e

Homerz *Am I on? This Bill is limited to the three public

utility taxes; messages. electric and gas.e

Hastertz Rsov Just the tax on utilities themselvesm not messages

tax, but on the utility tax îtself. Alright. As

otherwisev it doesn*t affect tbe *Duck Creek* sîtuation or

property taxes that thev*ve been ordered to rebate or

tbings like that.n

Homer: NThat's correct. It has no bearing on those at al1.-

Hastertl' eAlriqht. Thank #ou.e

Speaker Bresllnl OThere being no further discussion,

Representative Homerf to close-e

Homerz ''Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Let me Just address finally in
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closingm Representative Rcpike*s concern and make it...

make certain that if I çane tbat we al1 understand what...

who pays the public utility taxes. It is true that the Ia*

imposes the tax on the utîlitym but the 1a- also allows the

utilitv to turn around and pass that cost along to the

consumer. Therees reall? no protection Nere being aFforded

to the utilities. Tbe protection afforded here would be to

the State of lllînois, which imposes a messages and public

utility tax, and to certain municipalities, whicb also

impose that tax. The utiltty itself simplv acts as a

conduit. Thev are the collector of the tax. They reallv

have no... nothing to gain by increased taxesp or nothing

to lose b: decreased taxes. It*s the unit of local

government that*s at stake here. And unless, we provide

some sort of reasonable protection against the state or tbe

municipatitye then we open up the possibility that years

after thek*ve spent this revenue that tbey would be open

sublect to liabilit: for a refund going back ad infinitum

into the past. This Bî1l Just simply would set a

reasonable standard of three years retroactive. It would

be consistent with other provisions oT the Civil Eode.

ltes being... It#s promoted and endorsed bv the Illinois

Tax Pavers Federation of Itlinoism and know of no group

in opposition to the Bill. t would ask for your support.e

Speaker nreslinz OTbe Gentleman has moved for passage of House

BI11 8t1. The question isv Tshall House Bitl B1t pass?f

A1l those in favor vote *ave*m all those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have aàt voted

wbo wîsh? The Elerk will take the record. On this

question. tbere are 87 votiqg eavee. t5 voting *no' and 1

voting *present*. This Billv baving received tbe

Constitutional Malorityv is hereb? declared passed. House

8i11 833. Representative Hastert. Clerk, read the Bill-e
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Elerk O'Brienl eHouse Bill 8334 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Code of... a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

Third Readîng of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hasterteo

Hastert: OThank vou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bilt 8331 really a pretty sîmple Bikl,

deletes some obselete language Trom the Revenue Act.

Specificaltv, it repeals Sections relatinq to miscetlaneous

duties of the Department of tocal Government Affairs. The

Local... the oepartoent of tocal Government Affairs no

longer exists. Sov it addresses that preblem. l*d be

happv to answer anv questions.o

speaker Breslinz #'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bil1 853. And on tbat questionv the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz uYes. Representative Hastertm will #ou pledge te us

tbat you:ll not concur with an? Senate Amendments to this

fine Bi1I?ê'

Hastertz OWellv I've seen Senate Amendments that sometimes make

Bills better. I donet know.l

cullertonz eTbat*s true. You keep an epen mind then on... Nha't

would happen if this Bill dldn@t pass in its present form?o

Hastertz *We11: we*d still have... still be carrying obselete

language on tbe beoks and of course we weuldn/t want ko do

that.e

Cutlertonl ONo. You tbink tbis would actuall? keep... make those

big thick books smaller thenv if this Bitl passeseo

Hastert: *:e114 weere Just trying...e

Cutlertonz Ofould save money. Could save monev-..e

Hastert: Osave money. Ites a tax paker*sv you knowp piece of

legislation. Certainl: Just tr#ing to do a goed J@b.e

Cullertonz ODo you knou of any opposition to this Bill?R

Hastertz ''Not that I know of./
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Eullerton: ekell, I think ites a fine Bill. and I*d stand to

support ît4 as long as we bave such a fine Sponsor keepîng

tbe... keeplnq his name on the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz OT6e questîon is@ eshall House Bill 833 pass?*

â:1 those ln favor vote êaveê, at1 those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wîsh? The Clerk will take tbe

record. on this question. tbere are tl1 voting *aye*m 3

voting eno*, and none votlng *present'. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Nalorîtv, is hereby declared

passed. House Bl11 88:. Representative Koebler. Clerkv

read the Bi1l.%

Clerk OfBrienz eHouse eil1 B81T a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

permitting the accumulation of funds for self-însurance in

public libraries and library districts. Third Readîng of

the Bill.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Koehler.o

Koeblerl nThank you. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. May I please request leave to return House Pill

88t to... to Second Reading for the purposes of tabking

Amendment #17*

Speaker Breslinz Olhe Ladv asks leave to return this 3î1I to the

Order of Second Reading for the purposes of tabllng an

Amendment, is there any oblection? Hearing no objection.

the Ladk has leave. Proceedm Representative Koehtero''

Koehler: HThank vouv Fladam speaker. I move to table Amendment #1

wbich was adopted in Eommittee to House Bill 881. This has

the approval or the technical staff on both sldes of the

aisle and has the support and... both the Republican and

Democrat staff and people.-

Speaker Bresllnz eThe Lady moves to tabte Amendment #1 to House

Bill 881. Al1 those in ravor say eaye*v all those opposed

sa# 'nav*. ln the opinioa of the Cbair, the *aves* have
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it, and the Amendment is tabled. Are there an? further

Amendments or Hotions?/

Clerk O'Brlenz ONo further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Dunn, for what reason do you

risez The tad# asks leave now for immediate consideration

of House Bill 88t on Thtrd Reading. Khird Reading. The

Bill is oow on Third Reading. The Lad: oow asks Ieave that

this Bill be heard immedialelyv is there anv oblection?

Hearing no oblectionm the Ladv has leave b: the use of the

Attendance Roll Call to hear House Bi11 88l on Tbird

Reading. Representative Koehler.e

Koehler: RThank youm Madam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. House Bill 88l was requested by the Illinois

tibrary Association to permit municipal library beards of

directors of a public librarg and tNe board of trustees of

a library district to accumulate Funds. After they have

accumulated these funds under current statutory authorityv

thev may then pool these funds with other units of local

government for the purpose of self-insurance. This Bill

has the support of the Illinois Library Association, and

there is no known opposition. I would ask your support of

House Bill 88:.:1

Speaker Brestinz OThe Lady bas moved for the passaqe of House

Bl11 881. And on that question, the Gentleman from cook,

Representative Leverenzln

teverenzz *Wil1 the Sponsor yîeld?e

Speaker Breslinz eshe will yield fov a questiono'?

Leverenzz oDid tbe Amendment that #ou tablad delete everything

after t6e enacting clause and rewrite the orlginal Bill. is

that what the Amendment Jt did?e

Koehlerl :'We11, Amendmeat #1 was an Amendment requested b:

Representative Barger that he felt would make the Act more

clear. However, upon the consultation of the technical
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staff from the oemocrat side and from the Republîcan side.

It was... It was agreed that perhaps the Bill as originallv

introduced would accomplish the purpose for wbich we here

aimlngv and that was to allow the libraries to accumulate

fundsee

Leverenzz eaDid the Amendment that you tabled delete everything

from the enacting clauseze

Koehler: eYesm it did.t'

teverenz: oThen pou rewrote the Bill with the Amendmentv and now

you stand up on a Cemmittee Amendment and tabled that

Amendment.e

Koehlerz NWe11* that Anlendment *as tabled at the request or vour

technical staff. And if ?ou have a particular problem with

that. well then perhaps @ou miqht..-o

Leverenzz 'u f I Have a problem I*m suppose to go see my technical

staff. Earlier #eu said #ou wanted to table the

Amendment.''

Koehlerl Oketlm I had... thev had a problem with ît so f went to

see them.e

teverenzz RMadam Speaker, to the Bill.H

Speaker Breslinz eproceed.e

Leverenzz *It sounds tike this would provide for the comingltng

of monies at local Ievels. The Lad: indicates that it

deats wlth surpluses, and tbat doesn*t reallv sound like a

good idea to me. Thank you-o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Maconv Representative Dunn.o

Dunnz HRill the Sponsor yield7e

Speaker Bresllnz Oshe will yietd for a question.O

Dunnz oNow that the Amendment is taken off t6e Billv my analMsis

saks that the provisions of this Bill are alread: covered

b? existinq Illinois taw. If so@ why do we need this

legislatîonTo

Speaker Breslln: oRepresentative Koehler.H
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Koehlerz lRepresentative Dunn, the provisions of tbe current law

dees allow t6e libraries to... to self-insure tbemselves

and that is part of current statutory authority. SoT on

that particular item, vou are correct. Howeverm what

current statute does not allow is foc libraries to

accumulate tbose funds to then put togetber with other

units of government for the purposes of self-insurance.

Sov what we are doing here is allowing tbem to accumulate

funds. An4 you are verv perceptive in raisinq that

particular questioav because that was brought out in

Committee and we were able to clarif: the Iegislation with

regard to that particular point. Sov vou have raised a

very valid question.o

Dunnz :'Nowv iflo-if funds are accumulatedm then what does the

Bil1 autborize you to do with these funds once they*re

accumulated?e

Koehlerz OThe Bl1l only autborizes the accumulation of the runds.

Current statutor? authorityp as I said earlierf atready

alkows them to self-insure. So@ what we are dolng is

aklowing them to accumulate the funds to then invest in

self-insurance, which most units of tocal governmeot are

currentl: allowed to do. And libraries woutd like to Join

with them for the purposes of self-insurance-e

Dunnl NAlright. I have no further questionsee

Speaker Breslinz DThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

fullerton.e

Cullertonz lYes. I Just wanted to make it clear to Represeotative

Koebter that she keeps on referring to the technical staff.

I*d prefer tbat she refer to them as the attorneys that

work for tbe Speaker.%'

Speaker Breskin; ''The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz OMilt the Sponser ?ield?''
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Speaker Bresllnz oshe wltl yield for a questioneeê

McEracken: Oshat ls the purpose of the Bill? Is it to allow a

pooting with other librarîes or Library districtsv or is it

merelv to allow for the accumulation of funds withîn a

singte library or libracy district? Hhat ls the purpose?o

Koehler: ''Tbe purpose of tbe Bill is to allow fer the

accumulation of funds.o

Mccracken: OWithln a single district?l

Koehlerl lYesef:

Mccrackenl Ookay. Well, tben the Speaker*s attorneys were

correct. The Amendment should*ve coae off. The Bî1l does

wbat the Sponsor intends it to do. So4 let*s vete it upoe

Speaker Breslin; eThe question isv *shall House Bill 88t pass7*

those in favor vote @avee, atl those opposed vote eoo*.

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Champaign, Representatlve aohnsonm one minute to

explain vour voteoe

Johnsonl OWel1@ with all respect to the people who oppose this

Bill for some reason or anotherp this is a noncontroversial

Bi1lv requested by the libraries. makes sense ror our local

district, and there reall? isn*t any good sensical reason

to vote against It. Evervbod? ought to be up there green.u

Speaker Breslinz NThe tady from Sangamonv Representative

Oblingeroo

Oblinger: ORadam Speaker and Members of tbe General Assemblvv I

have some difficulty with this. B? Amendment fl everything

*as deleted, which is the self-insuring for an individual

libraryv then when Fou detete Amendment #1 that takes out

tbe pooling. I don't think there*s any Bilt leftv and T#m

wondering what we*re voting oneo

Speaker Brestinz lHave a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. On tbis questionv there are 85 koting @ave'm

13 voting 'no', and 10 voting *present/. This Bill. having
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received the Cœnstitutional dalority, is hereby declared

passed. Ladies and Gentlemen. it should be noted that we

have only 35 more minukes of Session today. You cheer nowv

howeverv we have been moving at the rate of fîve Bills per

hour. tbis rate, less than 25 percent of al1 iills

remaining on the Ealendar will be heard by deadline time.

1he next Bill te be heard is Representative Bullock's Bill,

House Bill 903. Clerk, read the Bil1.ê*

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse Bill 9031 a Bill for an &ct to amend an Act

concerning state advertising. Third Readlng of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Bullock.R

Bullockz lsince the gracious speaker has already editorialized on

tbis Billv 1*11 be ver: brief. It amends the Purchasing

Act. It alleviates simplicity in State Gevernment. It

merely requires that agencles in state governoenk comply

with the regulations of tbe Central Management Services

Department when theym in ract, advertise contracts. I know

of no opposition to the Bi11. It came out of Committee 18

to 0m and I#d urge an eaye? vote.e

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentteman bas moved for the passage of

House Bilt 903. ând on that questionv the Gentleman from

oeWitt: Representative Vinsonee

Vinsonz lMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assemblyv

Just so everybodv knows. it*s the Democrat pqilosophy that

Bills have to be passedv and it*s the Republican philosophy

that if we never get to them, it doesn*t matter. Beyond

that. this is one we should*ve never gotten to, and I urge

a fno* vete.e

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman from Mcteanv Represeotative

Ropp.N

Roppz OThank Vou, Hr. Speaker... Madam Speaker. There are... are

occasiens in this Body when certain Bills get out or

Committee în an essence to speed up the process. There are
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certain provisions of state Government that make

difficult for a1l of the advertisinq' to go through one

agencv, primarilv for speedp for efficienck in government.

And this îs one of those provisions that would certainly

not speed up the process of bid letting particularl? in the

area of the lottervv wbich has been so effective. And 1*m

going to be ver? cautious about voting for this Bill.e

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Bullock is recoqnized to closee/

Bullockr ''kellv thank youv Madam Speaker. I attended...

attempted to compl# with the request of the Chaic out of

immense respect Tor tbe Ehair. but since we#ve bad some

*nak* savers comment on the Billv let me Just take a minute

to exptaln to #ou tbe substance of this Bitt and *hy it

will positivel: impact on State Goveroment. ln State

qovernmentv we found in the State Government Reorganization

Committee that there are approximatelv 15 million dollars

în contracts in the Jtate of Illinois regarding

advertising. We found that in * or 5 agencies there's

duplicationm unnecessary duplication in State Government

which add unnecessarit: to tbe cost of State Government.

This provision would, in fact. reduce waste and mavbe in

some instances prevent fraud îo State Government as it

relates to outside advertising centracts. If @ou believe

tbat one corporation that is based outside of Illinois

should be responsible for dispensing in the neighborhood of

10 millîon dollars of advertising contract, then you wilt

vote *no* on this Bill. If you think the tax dollars in

Illinois should be spent wiselv and equitably and that the

sun should shîne in on a11 contracts and we should allow

a1L advertising contracts to at least bave the

standardization from the Department of Central Management

Services regardless of the administration. then vou will

vote affirmatively on tbis Bill. The Bitl attempts to
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establish some standards for outside advertising contracts

in State Government, and lt does not intend to reinvent 'the

wheel. but in fact savs. the Department of Central

#anagement Services standardlzatlon for contracts will

apply to aIl advertising contracts in State Government.

vou4re for good government, ?ou vote eno*. If kou*re for a

sbam and coverupm vouell vote 'noe.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, #shall House Bill 9O3 pass?:

â11 those in favor vote eake*. al1 those opposed vote *no#.

Votinq is open. Have atl voted who wish? This is finak

passage. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. On this question, there are 65 voting 4aye*v *7

voting *no:m and I voting #present*. Tbis 3111, having

received the Eonstitutkooal Malorltkf is herebp declared

passed. House Bill 9094 Representative Terzîch. Clerkp

read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brienz HHouse 8i11 909, a BilI for an Act to amend an Act

to create sanitar: districts. Tbîrd Reading of the 8ill.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Terzich-e

Terzicbz OYes, Mr. Speaker (sic - Madam Speakerlv Ladies and

Genttemen of the House. This Bill extends the time frame

from whicb ao eligible list of candidates must be

established to witbin one year froa the time the temporary

appointment is made. The Bill also ctarifles tbat the

appointment of a posltion of an esseotlallv temporary and

transistor? nature ma# not be made for more than l20 days.

Tbe other temporary appointments can be held for one year

consistent witb changes in the time fcame for establishing

the eligibilitk list. The Bi11 applies to the rdetropolitan

Sanitary District of greater Cbicago and does not affect

anv other district in the state. And what it does provide

is that rather than the 60 daysv it extends that they must

bave the test witbin one year to be consistent with the
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practicev because if there*s one opening riqht no* that

tbey have to de it witbin ô0 da#s, which they might bave

24000 or 3,000 peopte. It*s also been challenged that this

is too short of a period and a time frame, and also, that a

vacancy cannot be established if thece*s a disabilitvv and

I wauld urqe kour support.e'

Speakec Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bilt 909. And on that question, the Gentteman from

Cookv Representative Young.l

Young: *Would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz WHe will yield for a question.e

Youngz ''Representatige Terzichv 1... I dooet quite uoderstand the

need for this 3i1lv is there a particular reason why tbe

sanitary district canft filt vacancies within GO davs7o

Terzichz eYes, there is. For examplem there Just might be one

vacancgv Representative Youngv and tbat they would have to

establisb. àlsom on a temporary basis that... if someone

is on disabilitvv he mîght be on disabilit? for 6 monthsv a

vear. or mavbe 2 Vears. and they simply appoint someone in

that temporary position. did state that they cannot have

ît more than le0 days. and alsom the: would bave to take it

off the eligibility Iist that may be established. All this

ssmplv states is that thev have within one year to

establisb the test. Because what bappensv if there*s a

vacancv right now, 60 days is very impractical. So, if...

even if it*s 80 davs, or 90 davsv or 6 monthsv once the

Iist is posted then the: take it off that 11st. So, it*s

basicallv a time period whether tbat test was given after

60 daysv or 90 days. or a 120 davsm or so onT it wouldn't

make an# difference as far as the list is concerned.e

Youngz :tFrom tbe time tbe vacancy occurs until the list is

established am 1 correct in assuming that a temporar?

appointment is... is working the position?/
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Terzichl OTbe temporarv appointment may not be made for mare tban

l2O davs.e

Youngz 'êso, under vour Bilt. as itfs writtenf if there*s a

temporar: appointmen: that takes place and after a t2O days

a list is not been establîshed or the test hasn't been

given, what bappens to that positionzM

Terzichz eAlright. From what I understand: the Bilt clarîfies

that appointments of a essentiall? temporark nature may be

for t20 davs. The other anes is established for one year.

At the present timev the other temporary appointments can

be held for one yearv and these are consistent with the

change in the tipe frame for estabtishing the elîgibilitk

tist.o

Youngl ''So4 thls Bill witl extend the time a temporary

appointment can serve from t20 days until a Fear.o

Terzichz GNo. No. Rîght now for a temporary appoiotment thev

can put someone in a temporarv appointment Tor up to one

year. The other one for a te0 daysv which ma# be temporary

in nature. For example. if ?ou worked at a Departmentv vou

were an engineerv and #ou went on disabîlîtyv thev would

have to assign a temporarv emplovee to fill that vacancy.

but the vacancv Would not be establi'shed because Bou were

stitl on dîsability. So* #ou know. you may come back. So*

thev reall? couldn*t put the thing out for bid. I say, a11

this simpl? states îs that they want up to t vear to get

the test in order. For example, îr tbere was one vacancv

and after 80 davs theg might have e.000 people applving for

one positîon.fê

Youngl OTo the Billm Madam Speaker.n

Npeaker Brqslinl Oproceed.l

Youngz oWitb a11 due respect to Representative Terzich. I think

this is a bad 3i1l with unemplovment situation in Cook

County as it exists. 1 don't think there*s anF reason wby
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the sanitar: district can't fitl a1l vacancies uithin 60

daks./

Speaker Breslinz Rrhere being no further discussionm

Representative Terzich. to close-u

Terzichz lYesv Hadam Speaker. this is simpl? within a time frame

that the Bill does establish that the eligible list for

candidates must be established within one year. It doesn*t

say 60 days. or 90 da#s, or that it will be done after one

year. simplv states that they give them a sufficlent

amount of time to establish the testv create the listv and

it is to give them tbe flexîbilitv up to oae #ear, but it

might be only 6G davs. This has been approved by the

district and the persoonel, and also has been challenged at

the present time because the 60 days right now is very

împractical and does not work. And this would sîmply give

them the flexibility up to one year. It doesn*t sav it is

one vear, and I*d appreciate your support.-

Speaker Breslinz 'eThe question is4 *shall House Bill 909 pass?'

AIl those in favor vote *aye.. a1l those opposed vote @no*.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wishz Have a11 voted

who wishz Have a1t voted who wish? The flerk will take

the record. 0n tbis question, there are... Representative

Sbaw, for what reason do you riseze

Shaw: Mkerification of the vote.e

Speaker Breslinl eOn this.p. On this questienv there are 6%

voting fayee. *2 voting *nov. and * voting *present*. The

Gentleman has... The Gentteman from Cook, Representative

Shaw, has requested a verification of the affirmative.

The Gentleman from Eook, Representative Terzich. asks for a

Poll of the Absentees. Representative Pielv for what

reason do #ou rise?e

Pîelz Oteave to be verified. please.e

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Piel asks leave to be verified.
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Mr. Shaw. Mr. Shaw, f@r what reason do #ou rise?R

Shawz Okithdraw the Motion.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman withdraws his veriflcation. We@

therefore. need not proceed with the Poll of the Absentees.

on this question thece are... Representative Cullerten asks

to be voted 'ayee, thereforev on this question there are 55

voting eaye*, 42 voting *no*m and * voting *present'. This

Bikl, having receîved the Constitutional Maloritvv îs

bereb: declared passed. House Bill 9:0v Representatîve

Ropp. Clerkm read the Bil1.H

Clerk O*Brien; eHouse Bill 9*0, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading

of the B111.1#

Speaker 8reslinz WRepresentative Roppen

Roppz RThank Fou, Madam Speakerv Members of the House. As many

of #ou well knowv a 1ot of locat units of government are

finding it difficult to secure enough fuods to buy needed

equipment particularl: in the area of heavF equipment like

2 ton trucksm or maybe earth mevers, and so forth. House

Bill 9G0 states that the Department of Transportation sball

notify those units ef local qovernment tbat bave requested

used equipment, used vehicles from the state to receive

first optlon to receive themv or to purchase them at the

appraised value. ït*s an attempt to allow that extra year.

or so to be utilized by local units of government so that

they don*t bave to spend a tot of hard earned tax dollars

to purchase brand ne* equipment when manv of those

energizinq road commissioners and township officiats can

make some of those pieces of... some of those vehicles

operative for another year or two and save money. l

welcome an@ questlonse and also. welcome vour support.o

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 940. And on that questionv the Gentleman from
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Hacon, Representative Dunn.e

Dunnz GWitl tbe Sponsor Mield?W

Speaker Breslinl eHe will vield for a question.l

Dunnz NThe Bil1 provides that 00T shall give notice to local

governmentsv wbat happens after notice is given? Is tbat

taken care of someplace else, or is...?n

Ropp: O'es. the local units of government then woutd come in and

take a look at the equipment and at the appraîsed vakue

would have the option to purchase that equipment and take

it back and utilize i*. Maybe repair if needs

repalr.e

Dunnz e'Rell... Qell, wbat*s the time frame in which... is that

a1I set eut someplace elsewhere în the statutes?e

Ropp: oI#m not...e

Dunnz *Is there... Do thev bave 10 daysv 20 davsm 30 days to come

in? Do they have to buv at a certain pricem or are there

bids by local qovernments. or wbat are the mechanics,

tbates what I*d like to know?-

Roppz RI don*t think it really states that. It Just Jives them

notification so that thev can ceme în and in the normal

operatioo of Department of Transportation theB would be

able to first come first serve pîck-up the equipment.-

nunnz OAnd one other question with regard to Amendment rt, does

this Bî11 now provide that the notification shall be given

both when D0T decides to sell and when thev decide to

replace?e

Roppl '#No@ tbe term sale has been taken out because sometimes

tbev trade. It*s ont? replacep which is symbolîc to either

trading or outright selting. So, anvtime they replace.e

Dunnz ''Wettv let me ask this. if a tocal government doesnet buym

what happens to this property?o

Roppz tlThey normall? woutd contract wîth whoever purchases man?

of these items in tbe essence to trade them in to replace
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them to get new equipment.'.

ounn; ''Tbank Moueo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Naysee

Mavsz eThank ?ou very much. dadam Gpeaker. Mill the Gentleman

?ield for a question?o

Speaker Breslinl WHe will.l

Navs: eAs a follow-up te Representative... previous

Representative*s line of questioning. at wbat point does

the notice go* once the decision has been forwarded from

Transportation to CMSV or once CMS bas okayed it and gotten

it back to Transportation? Rhat kind of information also

wilt be involved in the notification?e

Roppz eHere*s an example. I*m a local township official, mavbe

the township supervisor. and I know that in our operating

budget the road commissioner needs a brand new road

maintainer. I would make that request to the Department of

Transportation. Should theyv in factv have a vebicle that

has outlived its usefulness in terms or what the Gtate

determines would be... as soon as ites been declared b: the

Department of Transportation that tbey are... have no

further use for it4 thev uould send out a ketter to m:

particular township and say, *1 have this vehîcle that is

ready ror disposal.: Immediatel: then I would come forthm

having beard tbat, and would offer the appraised value if I

felt it was worth that mucb. and be able to return home

with said pîece of equipmentle

Mavsz OBoes DOT appralse these or does Centrat Nanagement

Services?o

Ropp: e'D0T.e

davsz ê'Does D0T sell them or does Central Management Services?o

Ropp: Dlt*s my understanding the Department or Transportation

would.e

Mavsz OWe1lm to the 3ilt@ dadam Speaker. To the Billm Madam
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Speaker.e'

Speaker Breslinr Oproceed.e

Maysl *1... I agree with the intent that you#re trying to get

across. I d'o believe. howeverv that it... the nepartment

of Transportation does not have tbe power to sell or

appraise. ltes my understanding that that power rests with

the oepartment of Central Ranagement Services. ând I also

believe that the, #ou know. the procedures ought to be more

spelled out as to when the appraisal is due and when notice

is due to tbe gîven tocal units of locak government.

Having said att thatv boweverv 1 do betieve the intent

similar to that that we have seen before us în terms or

surplus propert: from institutions oe higher education.

And so I support the concept. ï*m going to support this

8itl tentativetyv but I do believe it needs to have Further

clarification as to which departmentv number onef and what

the procedure should be thereaftero-

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.eë

Friedrichz Gsponsor... Would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz >He willoo

Friedrichz >9o you contemplate this equipment being brought to

one central location for sale?o

Ropp: *1 would think that it would probably be in the generaà

area in whichever the Department of Transportation would be

using it@ and it would not necessarily have to always come

to Springfield. Tf there are areas in southern Itlinois

that this equipment would be, I see no advantage in moving

it into a central placev although that would be sublect to

the rules and regulations by the Departmeot of

Transportation.o

Friedricbz e#Well, Madam Speakerv even with tbatm f can see where

Springfield, Carbondalev fffînghamv a few more to-ns who
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have the district offîce in eheir town would have a1l the

goodies drug up before Cairo, and Centraliam and Quinc# and

a few more people got a shot at it. And there*s onlv so

much of it would be worth buying it anywaym and it*d be

gone bv tbe time mv folks get tbereoe

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Bureauv Representative

Hautino.R

Bautinoz eThank vou. Hilt the Gentleman vîeldze

Speaker Brestinl RHe wi1l.*

Mautino: HGord#m I*m sorrv. I missed maybe the first points or

two raised to vou on this question. Is it not the current

situation where the... a sale is consummated with the

Department of Transportation localtv herem and then if vou

want to get a vehicle, if ?ou were a Iocal unlt of

governmentv you*d have to go down to that indivîdual who

kind of bas a monopoly with it now? Is that the situation

we have?o

Roppz lHe11* right now tbe Department of Transportationes

somewhatp as #ou mentioned, has a monopolv, and generally

al1 of the equlpment goes to ene particular entrepreneur.

Hhat I*m attempting to do here is to allow local units of

government... granted there mav be more uoits of

government that want certain pieces of equipmeot tban we

have in surplus or nonuseable. : think b: this Bill we*re

at least atlowinq some unîts of gove/nment to be able to

pick up some pleces at a much lesser price and be able to

utilize them for a couple of years berore tbe: would

currentl: have to go out and spend a lot of monek to qet

brand new equipment. So weere trying to save some dollars

tocalty by using used equipment for another kear or twool

Nautino: Rsounds like a good Bill. Thank you.o

Speaker Brestinz NThe Gentleman from St. Clairm Representative

F 1. i nn .'ê
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Flinnz G8adam Speaker, I move the previous question.e

Berriosl Orhe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question ls* *shalt the main question be putz* A1l those

in favor sa@ *aye*, a11 those opposed sa? enav*. In the

opinlon of the Ehair. the 'ayes* have ltv and the main

question is put. Representative Ropp to close.e

Ropp: lTbank you, dadam Speaker. I welcome your support. Neere

attempting te save money and allow local units of

government to put one more vear of use on used vehicles

that the state has no longer use ofo-

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question is, *Shal1 House Bill 9#0 pass?e

âl1 those in favor vote *a#ee, al1 tbose opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Representative Leverenz is recognized to

explain his vote-'t

Leverenzz evetl, I*m golng to be the lone red votev guessm

because tbe Bill does not do with the Amendment what tNe

Sponsor savs. You can notify a1l the munlcipalities in the

state that the gepartment of Transportation is goîng to

replace its trucks and a11 of lts cars. but thev may trade

tbem a1l in so that is of inconsequential information to

any unit of local government. If they*re goinq to sell

them off, tbat*s wbat the municipalities should know about.

And the Gentleman sbould probabl? table Amendment #1v aod

the Bill would do what he wants it to do. Untess it*s

being used as a vehicle unto itself, and it#ll come back in

a difrerent form from the Senate.e

Speaker Brestinz OHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are t05 voting *ayefe

9 voting eno' and nene voting *present*. This ;il14 havîng

received the Constitutional Maloritv: ls hereb: declared

passed. Going to the Order of House Bills Second Reading -

Education Reform. on page 33 on vour Calendarm appears

House Bill 2387: Representative Currie. Clerkm read the
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Clerk o*Brien: oHouse Bill 23874 a Bill for an Act to aœend the

School Eode. Second Reading or the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative VinsonT for wbat reason do #ou

rise7O

Vinsonl ''Madam Speakerv as'l read the Calendarv îsnet thîs Order

of Readinq proposed for Tuesdayv :a@ 21st@ t9857*

Speaker BresIin: ''Except 'that it is on Secood Reading. It is

proposed for Third Reading on Tuesda#.e

Vinsonl Okeklm how can #ou go to a Zpecial... a Specîal Eatl on a

day when ites not on the falendar?e

Speaker Breslinz *It*s... It*s on the Calendarm on page 33v

Representative Vinson. We*re hearîng these Bills so that

thev are readv for Thlrd Reading tomorrou as scheduled-e

vinsonz eBut Madam speaker. on the calendar on page 33v House

%ll1s Second Reading - Educational Reform is proposed for

Tuesda#, Hay 2Lst4 not Honday, May 2Oth.W

Speaker Breslinz *1... I think the purpose for tbe date is so

tbat thev can... people know that they are going to be

heard on Tuesday on Third Reading.o

Vinsonl RNellm it says Tuesday on Second Reading on the Catendar

on page 33.*

Speaker Brestinl OThates true. It does. Proceed. Representative

Currie. Representative Mcfracken, for what reason do vou

rise?o

dccrackenl ::He1l, now that the Speaker*s talklng to

Representative Vinsonf l don*t have anvtbing to sav-e

Speaker Breslinz eMr. Clerkv have Fou read t6e Bill a second

time?/

Clerk o'Brienl OYes. Amendment =L was adopted in Committee.o

speaker areslinr nAre there aap M/tions filed?o

Clerk O*Brien: ONo Motions filedee

Speaker Brestinz eAre there an# Floor àmeodments?

May e9, 19:5
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Clerk O*Brienz >F1oor...#9

Speaker Breslinl OExcuse me. Representative Davis, ror wbat

reason do ?ou rise?o

Davisz OWel1, Madam Speakerv is it your intention then to abandon

the Order of Buslness of State Requlatîon or are Fou goinq

to carrv tbat over, Madam Speaker? And I Nave never seen a

Second Reading Bill on Special... Special Order of Call

before. ls there some reason that @ou have that Bill on

Second Reading? Well, l*d Just like an explanation from

tbe Chair.R

Speaker Breslin: oYesv we witl continuev as to your first

questlon, we will continue the Order of House Bîlls Third

Reading - State and Local Government Affairsv and...*

navisz .#So vou Just are going to abaodon state and Local and then

come back to it after vou do this one Bill. Is that

correct?e

r4ay 2Ov 1985

Speaker Breslioz 1#N@. That*s not correct-o

Davisl ':No.#'

Speaker Breslinl ''I said that ue were going to take those Bills

tbat we were expecting to hear tomorrow on the date that

the: are posted for under State Regulatàon. Representative

Davism we Nad an 8 o@clock schedule that we had planned to

adlourn bvle

Davisz OYaswn

Speaker Breslinz Rt4ow if... as @ou can see. there are too man?

Bills on State and Local Government in order to hear a11 of

them by 8 o*clock.œ

Davisz OTbere are also too many on Education Reformee

Speaker Breslinz eThat*s true. We wi11 tr@ to hear as many as

possible, Sîr...>

Davisl eTbat/s the second true. That's the second true weeve got

out of Mou. Is there a reason whv 2387 is on Second
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Reading on a Special Order of Ea1l? Is it perbaps that you

dontt wish to go to the Order of Second Readlng on the

Regular Call?#:

speaker Breslinz *1 have no idea. Sir.e:

Davisz OYou have no idea?e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Bill is on the Eatendar, and it has been

called. Proceed, Mr. Elerkel

Clerk O'Brîenl lFloor Amendment f#e. offered b# Representative

Keane, amends House 3il1 2387 on page nine by deleting line

22 - 26 and inserting in lieu thereof..eo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Keane.e

Keane: uThank youm @r. tsic - Madaml Speaker. Hv Amendment

amends out uhat I think is complicating language.

Basicaltv we set out a G#stam by khich teachers will be

evaluated. ue set out a system by whicb teachers can be

evaluatedm and then it indicates that if the administration

fails to complv with tbe procedurev the teacher can not use

thatm the failure to complv with the procedure, as a

defense. And my Amendment would strike that lanquage. I*d

be happy to... I*d be Nappy to aoswer anv questions

regarding my Amendmentoo

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved far the passage... or

the adoption of Amendment 22 to House Bill 2387. ând on

that question, the Gentleman from Minnebago, Representative

Mulcahey.e

Mulcahev: eThank youv Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition to

this Amendment. This does exactly opposite of what the

purpose of the Bil1 is. And actuallv, if this Amendment

were adopted. it would completelv gut the Bill. I uould

urge a *no@ vote.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman... The Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative Horfman.e

Hoffmanl lMadam Speakerm 1... I rise in concert with the previous
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speaker and atso oppose this Amendment. We get some

meaningful language in and people wbo are not participants

in this chamber. who do not have the responsibility that we

have as etected Hembers of this Legistaturev decide what

ought and ought not bappen. Hith al1 due respect to tbe

Sponsor of tNe Amendment in whom I have a great deal of

personal respect, rise in oppositîon and ask m?

colleagues to join me in opposition to this Amendment to

House Bill 2387*4:

Speaker Brestinl Orhe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Greiman.e'

Greimanl RThank you. Speaker. Iv toov rise in opposition to this

Amendment. This âmendment would... 0ne of the things that

we talked about was that îf we leave here in June and have

not made a significant process for tooking at the system.

and ridding of bad teacbers and evaluating teachers in

appropriate sensitive fashion, tben we wi1l have faited în

all aspects of reform. we were to add this provision

that Mr. Keane requestsf we would be making it more

difficult. We would be making the process almost

impossible to ever look at a teacher@s competenc@. If we

defeat this. and Mr. Keane has raised an interesting

problem. we want to be fair and evenhanded. ln Amendment

#5v wbich is coming down the plkev tbere is language which

cushlons the language of the original BIlIv and suspect

Wi11 give Mr. Keane much of what hees înterested in.

Accordingl#m l think it's Important that we defeat this

Amendment. Thank youe''

Speaker Breslinz $'Tbe tad: from Dupage, Representalive

Cowlishaw.H

Cowlishawl RThank kou, hladam Speaker. Join with the prior

speakers în urging this Amendment be defeated. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Macon. Representative nunn.
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The Ladv from... There beinq no further dlscussionm the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keanev to close.o

Keane: *1 think... 1 thiok we have reached an... Thls Amendaeot

has done what politics has faiïed to do. Ites united

Leadership en both sides or the aisle. Therefore, I think

that vou reall? have before #ou an eutstanding Amendment.

Wbat the Bil1... What the Amendment does... I*m also

advised we want a Roll Call. I would like a Roll Call. My

coaches ask for that. What I would like to do is take a

minute to exptain the âmendment. If ?ou look at the Bitl,

what we#ve done in the Bi11 is we*ve set up a svstem by

which teachers are to be evaluated. Then the last

paragraph: after we set up this elaborate system to say

that this is how we#re going to have teachers evaluatedv we

say, eHowever. if the administration doesn*t evaluate themm

the teacher cannot use that failure to use khe evatuation

svstem as a defenseo: So we*re setting up a sgstem that

the administration doesn't have to use and that the

teachers can get wacked witb... with or without it. Wbat

I#m saving isv if we*re going to set up an evaluation

systemm we should use it. Let*s oot set up a system that

the adminlstrators de net have to use. And with tbat, I

will ask for a Roll Eall votev and-.-e

Speaker Breslinz *The... The question isv eshalt Amendment :2 to

House Bill 2387 be adopted7* Al1 those in favor vote

eavee. a11 tbose opposed vote enoe. Votinc is open. TNe

Gentleman from Cook. Representative Preston. one minute to

explaia your vote. Have a1t voted who wishz Have a1t

voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are 42 voting *ayee, 60 votîng *no* and 6

voting 4present'. and the Amendment fails. Are there any

further Amendments?e'

Elerk G*Brienz OFloor Amendment g34 offered b? Representative
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Homeron

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Homer.e

Homerz eTbank voum @adam Speaker. Leave to withdraw Amendment

3.O

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman withdraws Amendment #3. Are

there an# further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz HFloor Amendment ##. offered b: Representative

Homereo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Homer.o

Homerz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Again, I ask leave to withdraw

Amendment #.e

Speaker Breslinz AThe Gentteman wltbdraws Amendment û%. Are

there an# further âmendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz GFloor Amendment f/s, ofrered bv Representative

Greiman-e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman.H

Greimanz OTbank you, Speaker. Amendment #5 makes clear that this

applies onlv to tenured teachers and that untenured

teachers would not be subject to al1 of these. It provides

for a single hearîng officerv rather than a complicated

panel. And finallv, it addresses the problem that

Representative Keane spoke so eligantty about, and it gives

sort of middle ground and provides that... that none

preludicial failure to comply witb the dictates of this...

shall not serve as a derense to the dlsmissal. So that

there might be some areas where one could be obviously ln

tbe... if tbey were due process issues. But if the: are

non due process issues, thek would not serve as a defense.

That*s wbat the Amendmentes about. I ask for a favorable

Ro1I... favorable voice vote.e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to House Bil1 2387. And on that questionp the

Gentleman from oupagev Representative Hoffman-o
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Hoffman: *1 would concur with the Gentleman*s comments.'?

Speaker Breslinl OThe question lsv eshall Apendment /5 to House

Bill 2387 be adopted?e A11 those io favor say :ayee. a1l

those opposed sa@ *nav.. In the opinion of the Chairv the

eavese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv

further âmendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment #6# offered b: Representative

Greimanll

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman.e

Greimanl HI@m advised that Floor Amendment f!& corrects a... an

error in drafting. Apparently some... part of a santence

was left out. This puts the sentence in and is

appropriate.l

Speaker Breslin: *The Gentleman has moved foc tbe adoption of

Amendment *6 to House Bi11 2387. ând on that questionv is

there anv discussion? There being oo discussion, the

question 1s, *shall Amendment *6 to House Bill 2387 be

adopted?e âl1 tbose in favor say *ave*, a1I those opposed

sa# *nav*. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the #ayese have

it. TMe Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

âmendments?e

Elerk o*Brienz >No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinl OTbîrd Readlng. With Ieave oF the Bodyv we

would no* like to go to House Bills Second Readinq - state

Regulatîonm on page 30 on Four Ealendar. Hearing no

oblectionv House Bltl 1057. Representative Rlchmond.

Clerk. read the Bi11.l

Clerk O'Brienl lHouse 8ill :05:. a Bill for an Act in relatlon to

the registration of plumber contractors. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e:

Speaker Breslinl WAre there an# Floor AmendmentsTe

Clerk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment #1p offered bv Representative

Richmondxe'
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mautino, do you want tbis Bill

to go to Third Reading? Oh@ there is an Amendmentm

Amendment #t4 offered by Representative Richmond. Heell

take tbe Bill out of the recordp Representative Richmond-

Repreu . Oka#f we*l1 bold tbis Bill on Second Reading for

the Amendmentsm Representative Mautino. House 8î1l 1198,

Representative Kirkland. Cterk, read the 5i11.o

Clerk O*Brlenz WHouse Bill 1:98. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Sill.

Amendment #1 *as adopted in Committee./

Speaker Breslinz OAre there anv Motions filed?-

Elerk OeBrienz RA Motion to table Amendment #tm offered by

Representative Kirkland.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Kirkland moves to table

Amendment rt to House Bi11 tt80 tsic ll9a). And on that

questionm ls there any discussion? There being no

discussionv the question is4 *Sba1l âmendœent #k to House

Bilt t1.** 1198 be tabled?* At1 those in favor sa# eayeev

al1 those opposed sav 'nav*. In the opinion of tNe Chair.

the *ayes* have itv and the Amendment is tabled. Are there

an7 further Amendments?l

Clerk O*Brlenz OFloor Amendment #24 offered by Represeotative

Kirklandee

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Kirkland.o

Kirklandz ''Tbank you, Nadam Speaker. Amendment #2 addresses a

problem created by a decision of the *th... Appeltate...

#th District Appellate Court, which raised the issue of

wbether there was statutor? authoritv to assess fee's

against tbe defendantv fees that cover the cost of service

by a private process server. In Kaoe Countyv the Judqes

have followed this decision bp indicating that tbev wilk

not allow the assessment af fees against defendants for the

cost of serving process and extended that to the sheriffs
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also. This would simplv glve statutorv authoritv for such

cost to be included for service of process bv a sheriff.

coronerv private detùctive or private person.*

Speaker Breslinz eThe Geatleman bas moved fer the adoptîon of

Amendment #2 to House Bill tt98. And on that questionv is

tbere any discussion? Tbere being no discussionv the

question 1s4 *Sba11 Amendment 42 to House Bill 1198 be

adoptedze A1k those in favor sa# *aye*, a11 those opposed

say *nav:. In the opinion of the Chairv tbe *aves* have

it. T6e Amendment*s adopted. Are there an# further

Amendments?eê

Clerk O*Brienz *N@ further Amendments.e:

Speaker Breslinz '.Third Reading. House Bill t8G2T Representatlve

Steczo. Out of the record. Okav. House Bill t&*2@ we*ll

read ît the second time.e.

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bill :8*24 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to certain custodlans of public money. Second

Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz OHouse Bi11... Hold on Second Reading. House

Bitl 188*4 Representative Vinson. Out of the record.

House Bill 1902* Representative Vinson - Madigan. 0ut of

tbe record. On page 62 oo vour Calendarp on the Order of

Concurrences appears House Bi11 370. Representative Barnes.

Cterk, read the 3i11.*

Cterk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 370* a Biàl for an Act makiog certain

appropriations, together with Senate Amendments ç1+ e and

3.*

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Barnesee

Barnesz Odadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Housem House

Bill 37O addresses these difrerent agenciesz Department of

Alcobol and Substance Abuse; Department of Rental Hea1th;

Department of Central Management Services; Department of

Ehildren and Familv Services; Department of Eorrectîons;

t#0
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Department of Enplovment Security; Department of Public

Health; t6e Historical Librarv; Pollution Control Board;

State Labor Relations Board; Operation... the Eourt of

Claims; and the Department of fonservation. Tbis 3i11

passed outv as #ou a1l know, over to tbe Senatev and tbe

Senate. in its wisdom, has added 111 thousand... ttl

pilllon #:l thousand point seven. Most of that had to do

with the personal property replacement tax and the tocal

government distributive fundm which lnvolved the amnestv

and the school funds-''

Speaker Breslînt 'êThe tad? has moved for the passage or House

Bill 370. And on tbat question, is there anv discussion?

The Gentteman from Cook, Representative Leverenzl-

teverenzz *The Sponsor yîeld foc a couple of quîck questlons?O

Speaker Breslinr e:Ghe wîI1 vleld for questions.e

Leverenzz Ocould you explain the supplemental for tbe State Fire

Marsbal's Office? Do Fou have any detait on that?e

Barnes: OWould... dould you like to start uith the Veterans

Affalrs? I have a1l that information.n

Leverenzl eohv let*s back up thenoe

Barnesz Ocould Mou please?-

teverenzz OThe Department ef Veterans Affairs Nas a 85 thousand

dollar supplemental appropriation to handle a virus

infection that went through the veterans hoae. That*s a

prett? big virus for 65 thousand. plus 18 thousand 6:0 for

testing' the cuttures. Is that under control? Do we know?

0r what kind of virus was it?e

Barnes: eIt ks... It is almost under control, Representative.

The: had to bring the experts in from rowa City. Tt was a

staph infection. And the culture tests that were necessary

were quite expensivev and that was the 18 thousand 6001

Just for the cultures.e

Leverenzz RAlso at tbe veterans home, we see tl thousand <90
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being appropriated to replace a bad shlpment of coal.e

Barnesr oThe bad shipment of coat was too fine for their reqular

processesf so they had to shut down, and the: had to go to

another source of energyv and that*s tbe reason for the t6

tbousand #00 dollarseR

teverenzz ODid we ever do an# recavery on the coat? Did we order

wrong or...? Mavbe we can chase the tl thousand a little

later? To the Department of Eommerce and Communîtk

Affairsm we bave a 23 thousand dollar supplemental to pa?

someone contractually. Is that person alread: on the

paproll?o

Barnesz OThat is not for a ne* staff person, Representative. It

was Just that the: were cut in that area fairly badly last

yearv and the#*re merely trking ta replace it.e

Leverenzz ONow to the state Ftre Marshales Orfice. They have a

history of s*iping money from personal services or moving

emptoyees from department to department. For examplem

their PADP' manager was put on the arson investigation

pavroll because they ran out of money. Do... the 1*O

thousand doltars now that thev*re finalkv comlng in for in

a supplemental and thev have not been here for two or three

vears, that is te pav one engineerîng firm? ls that

correct on the Standard... the Union Oil, the explosion in

Romeoville?n

Barnes: lThat is correct, Representative. And they hlre the

*packer* firm out or Naperville to come in and make some

investiqatîons as to what the causes were, et cetera.o

teverenzz eoid the State Fire Harshal*s Office inspect that site

earklerv prior to... Thev have a boilec înspection unit.e

Barnesz lThe: are required to do that. Representativeoo

Leverenzl ''And is there statute autboritv to hire this rirm to

bring tbem in? An outside rirm. incidentalty. inspected

Union Oi1 in Romeoville. It wasn*t State Fire Marshales
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office as far as I know. 3ut could we... ratber than qold

up this whole tblngv perhaps we could see the cantracts

signed with the firm from Naperville and see *ho signed

those contracts which miqht be a high level person placed

in the State Fire l4arshat*s Office. We could see that

later. Aad those are all the questions I have. Generally

I support the entire loadosz

Barnesz OThank Mou, Representative. If vou support itv then I

would lîke to ask this Body for an eaye* vote on House Bill

370.0

Speaker Breslln: eThe question is4 'Shall House Bilt... Shall the

House concur wîth the Senate Amendments to House Bill 3707*

A11 those in favor vote *avee, a1l those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Thîs is fioat passaqe. Have all voted who

wish? The clerk will take tbe record. On this questionv

*ayee, l voting Nno* and 2 votingthere are t05 voting

'present*. This Billv havinq recelved the Constitutional

Maloritv. is herebv declared passed. Representative

Cullerton is recognized for the purposes of a Motion-e

Cullertonz eYesv I*d like to move to continue tbe Special Order

of Busioess - State Government..-e

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman moves to continuee..e

Cullertonl *...ti1l tomorrow, tbe Catl of the Ehair.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman moves to continue the Order of

State and Local Government. as a Special Order of Callv

until tomorrow at the Call of the Cbair. ls there any

oblection? Hearing no objectionv that order wîlt be

continued until tomorrow at the Eall or the fhair.

Representative Keane is recognized for a Motlono-

Keanez Opurpose of an announcementv dadam Speaker.-

Speaker Breslinz OAn announcement. Proceed.o

Keane: eThank vou. Just to remind the Members of the House

Revenue Eommittee that we wi11 meet a 8:30 tomorrow morning

May 294 :985
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in Room ll8 to consider Just one 3ill. S@ if you coutd be

there at 8130. we witt finish up quickly and be on our way.

Thank voue''

Speaker Breslinz %#Representative Mcpikem on a Motion.e

Mcpikez eThank ?ouv Madam Speaker. I move the House stand

adjourned until tomorrow at the hœur of 9 a.m.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman moves. allowing 10 pinutes ror

Perfunctorv Session: that this House stand adlourned until

9 aop. tomorrow morning. â1I those in favor sa: eaveev a11

tbose opposed sav #naee. In the opinion of the Ehair. the

eayes: have it* and this House stands adlourned until 9

a.m. tomorrow morning.e

Clerk o*Brienl OA message from the Senate by Rr. Hright.

Secretary. *Mr. Speaker, ï an directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has passed Bllls

with the following title, and t6e passage of whlch Iem

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representativesv to wit; Senate Bitls /92v 96, tO2v 110,

112. ttA, 1388* 1397. t*19, 1*304 1#32m t4331 tG5t and

1*564 passed b? the Senate Ma# 20+ 1985. Kenneth Qrighte

Secretarve' Senate Bills First zeading. Senate Bill 35,

HcGann, a Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Eode. First

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 87* Hartke. a Bil1 for an

âct to amend tbe Township Law. Fîrst Reading of tNe 3îl1.

Senate Bi11 @5m Barger and Oblingerv a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to mortgages. First Reading of

tbe Bitt. Senate Bill t#&@ Steczo. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Eripinat Code. First Readlng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1521 Braun, a Bitl for an âct to amend the

lllinoîs Pension Code. First Reading or the Bill. Senate

Bill 2054 Cullertonm a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Juvenile Court Act. First Readîng of tbe BiI1. Senate

Bill 2t0, Preston. a Bill for an Act to amend the School

l#G
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Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2:7. Vounqm

a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Utility ict. First

Reading of tNe Bill. Genate Bill 299, Braun. a Bill ror an

Act to amend tHe Public Aid Eode. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 3104 Mautlnov a Bill for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bî11. Senate Bill

333 (sic $331. Dunn, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill :3*,

Dunnm a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Probate Act. First

Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bitl *35. Dunnv a Bill for an

Act to amend the Probate Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 682/ Nash and DeLeom a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code. First Reading of the Bîl1. Senate Bill

888, Nash and Deteov a Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. First Reading of the bîlI. Genate Bil1

775, Preston, a Bi11 for an Act to aœend an Act in relation

to nursînq care facilities. First Readinq of the Bi1l.

Senate Bilt 308, Ropp. a Bi1l for an Act to amend an Act

relating to 1he purchase. transportation and receipt of

livesteck. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bitl 8G9.

Ropp, a Bitt for an Act to amend the Livestock... Livestock

Auction Aarket Law. First Reading or the Bill. Senate

Bill 8174 Mautlnav a Bi11 for an Act to amend tbe lllinois

Horse Racing Act. First Reading of the Bilk. genate Bill

82T. Wolclk, a Bill for an Act to amend an âct in relation

to rehabilitation of disabled persons. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bi11 846, dautino. a Bi1l for an Act to

amend tbe Illinoîs Development Finance Authorit: Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 869. Barnesv a Bill

for ao Act to amend an âct creating the Department of

Ehildren and Familv Services. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate Bill 899. Mautinom a Bitl for an Act to recodify the

Social Security Enabling Act. First Reading of the Bill.

l 1. 5
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Senate Bill 906, Hoffman, a Bill for an âct to amend tbe

Illinois Farm Equipaent Fair Dealership taw. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 925, Eurran, a Bîll for an Act to

amend an Act in relatioa to the State fomptroller Act.

First Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bitl 9*7, McGannm a Bill

for an Act to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. Flrst

Reading of the Bill. Senate 3111 95:, Anthony Youngv a

Bi1l for an Act to amend tbe Illinois Hard of tsic - Act

on, Aging. First Reading af the Bill. Senate 8ilI 98*,

Youngv a Bî11 for an Act to atlend the Ehild Eare Act.

First Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate Bikl 993+ Ehurchill. a

Bitl for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Correckions

and the lltinois Wehicle Code. First Reading or the Bill.

Senate Bil1 1077* Piel, a Bill for an ' Act to amend the

Foreign Banking Office Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill tt50v Dunn, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage aod Disselution of Narriage Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill ::82, Hartkev a Bitl for

an Act in relation to ownership of agricultural land.

First Reading oe tbe Bill. Senate Bilt 1155, Solizv a Bill

for an Act to amend the Hospîtal Licensing Act. Flrst

Reading of the Bi11. Genate Bill 1202* Brunsvold, a Bill

for an Act tq amend tbe Criminal Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill t2O*4 Heaverv a Bill for an Act to

amend the Trusts and Trustees Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Genate 3i11 1290. Roppv a Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Illinois Feeder Swine Dealer Licensing Act. First

Reading of the Bill. senate Bill :296: Nash and Deteov a

Bilt for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code.

First Reading of t6e Bi11. Senate Bi1I 13:2/ Nasb and

Deteam a Bill for an Act to amend the ticense (sic

Liquorl Controt Act. First Reading of the Bil1. Senate

Bill 13t8, Keane and Woodyardv a Bill for an Act to create

t*6
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the Illinois Private Activitv oond Allocation Act. First

Reading of the Bitl. Senate Bilt 13561 Levinv a Bitl for

an Act to amend tbe lllinoîs Human Riçhts Actw First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1431, Homerv a Bi11 for

an Act to amend an Act to prevent untruth (sic untruel.

deceptive and fraudutent advertising. First Readinq of the

Bilt. Senate Bitl t*4Ov Cullertonp a Bill for ao Act to

amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of the BI11.

Senate Bitl l##tf gunnm a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. First aeading of the Bikt. Senate

Bill 1**54 Preston, a Bill for an Act to amend the Abused

and Neglected Child Reporting Act. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate dill t*#7+ Cullertonv a Bikl for an Act to

amend the lltinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the

Bill. No further businessv the House now skands

adlourned.o
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